


Colors of the desert... 
Coolness of an oasis 

The Forster “Executive Berber
Casement Collection

withVerel.
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Decoratively exciting casement fabrics that summon 
up the flavor of the desert. The Berber colors. Rich. 

Earthy. The desert textures, hiubby. Natural. The 
cool look of an oasis... fabrics styled for 

sunlight control. And they don’t lose anything 
in the translation. Because of the blend of 
Verel modacrylic. ravon, fLax_a nd aery 1 ic. 
Verel gives them superior performance. 

Flame resistance unaffected by age or 
repeated cleanings. Excellent 

dimensional stability and flex abrasion 
resistance.There are many advantages 

to'The Executive Berber 
Casement Collection” from 

Forster Textile Mills, Inc. 
Available through 

selected distributors 
throughout the 

United States 
and Canada. 

For further infor
mation circle 
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EASTMAN CHEMICAL PRODUCTS. INC., a subsidiary ot Eastman Kodak Company.
1133 AVENUEOF THE AMERICAS. NEW rORK. N Y, 10036 

VEREL is Eastman 5 trademark (or its modacryhc fiber Eastman does not make 
Idbncs Or apparel and iherefore makes no warranties with respect to such products

Circle 1 on reader sen/ice card



f Consider 
rScandiline,

. Occasionally...
■ Tables for every require- 
Iment in stainless-steel, glass 
[ marble, slate, oak, walnut 
teak or rosewood. Each 
reflects the Scandiline tradi
tion of fine craftsmanship.

Scandiijne Showrooms 
San Francisco. The Ice House. 415/397-8540 
Los Angeles, Pacilic Design C^ler. 213/659-4226 
Chicago, The Merchandise Mart, 312/822-0720 
New York, A&D Building, 212/371-6131

1

1

719-1827 in Marble and Rosewood

7

559-3030

Scandiline Industries, Inc., 1217 West Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 90220 C213) 537-6411
circle 4 on reader service card
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PEBBLEWOOLPOINTZAPATABUCCANEERNEVADA 100'100% wool55% wool, 45% nylonylo6%100% nylon65% wool, 35% nylon n n

All fabrics are Krollenized with ZePel' and ocrylic bocked. They are stocked in the colors shown. These fabrics meet Class A ASTM Ei 
All can be finished or re-engineered to meet FAA 25.853B Test. These fabrics can also be custom dyed-100 yards mininum

THE BORIS KROLL DESIGNER'S COLLECTION
This collection of fabrics for upholstery and office landscape systems is woven and piece dyed in the 
Boris Kroll Manufacturing Center in Paterson, N.J. This Is your assurance of complete quality control.

OSD Building, 979 Third Avunw* a< Fifty-»igh«h Straui. Naw Yorkand Ganarol
• Dallai ■ Danvar • Houstnn • lot Angalai • Miam. • Phlladalphio • Porllond • Son Francisco • Saattia

National Sho 

Botlon * Chicogo ■ Clavaland
'reams

BORIS KROLL FABRICS inc
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Calendar ofupcoming conferences, markels. exhibits and fairs 

Books
The Architecture of the Ecolcdcs Beaux-Arts, edited by Arthur Drexler 

News
Conference previews of the National Home Fashions League in Minneapolis, the Inter
national Federation of Interior Designers and ASID in Washington. International Desig 
Conference in Aspen; reptirts of awards, people, projects, events

Market
Survey of furniture fordining; fabric review; woodgrain decorative laminate panels

Showroom Design
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ReptTnon Toronto's International Interior Design Show 
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New trends and products in carpel and backing

Professional Literature
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Editorial
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Frantel Hotel. Rheims, France, by Marc Held 
With architect Jean Loup Roubertand graphics desig 
creates a simple but luxurious hotel environment.

Hotel design and construction overseas for Western Contract International, by Architects 
Wimberly. Whisenand. Allisxm, Tong & Goo
Designing and building Western-style buildings on continents other than North A 
or F.urope bringspecial problems.

Manila Hotel. Manila, Philippines, by Architect Leandro Loesin and Interior Designers 
Dale KcHler & A.s.sociaies
A famed hotel of 1912 vintage is lovingly restored and augmented to itsoriginal Beaux 
Arts charm and to today's international standards.

Arby's, Chicago. Illinois, by Stanley Tigerman and Associates
Ingenious design denumslrates that fast food emporiums need not Iwik like Coney Is
land.

F.igh( New York City Projects by Morsa
Young Italian architects Antonio Morello and Donato .Savoie have given a fresh con tern- 
piTrary style to reslauranLs and shops of New York.

New AIA/ASID Forms
Joint elTorLs by the two organi/ations have produced standard forms for interior design 
services. Much of AlA's A27I is reproduced here with permission.
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Weavearoom
around

Naugahyde:

It’s the perfect beginning, when you 
want a happy ending. Because it's versatile. 
Adaptable. Qegant.

And always surprising.
One look at this Shelby Williams 

group tells you that. In fact, it makes you 
wonder why it took so long for wicker 
and Naugahyde® vinyl fabric to get 
together. (We see now they were meant 
for each other.)

Yes, that’s our Spirit of *76 over there. 
Lending daring new character. With 
an adventuresome spirit that lies deep in 
its colors. Like Sun Yellow. Pimento. 
Sagebrush and Caret. Plus—are you 
ready?—six dozen more. Bold to sophisti
cated, each and every one is a stunning 
complement for Shelby Williams’ best. Or, 
an easy start for any room.

What about softness? You can see 
it from here. In those luxurious ripples. 
The gentle tucks. And the smooth-as-silk 
hand. Proof-positive that Spirit of ’76 
holds as much soft comfort, as much 
coziness, as you could ask for.

Of course, the famous Naugahyde 
durability is here, too. With superior resist
ance to abrasions, tears, and soil. Plus, 
Spirit of ’76 is carefully manufactured to 
meet the most stringent fire codes across 
the United States. That’s a comforting 
thought in itself.

So if you're thinking about weaving 
together a special room. Spirit of *76 could 
be your starting point.

Ask your Uniroyal Representative for 
details. Just call. Or, write Uniroyal Coated 
Fabrics, Mishawaka, Indiana 46544.
We help you do K with style.

UNIROYAL

Naugahyde Brand fabric

Circifl S
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S|Hing Siiuthem Furniture Market,
Southern Furniture Market Center, High Point, N.C.

Design Engineering Show and C'onference,
McCormidc Place. Chicago.

IDEC (Interior Design Mucaturs Council) Annual 
Conference,
The BanffCentcr. Banff. Alberta. Canada.

Fragile Art T7,
Exhibition ofSiained giass/Blown glass design. Glass- 
masters Guild. 621 6th Avc.. NYC.

Humefumishing. Floorcovering. Contract, Gift Acces-
Nories Market Days
Dallas Market Center, Dallas. Tex.

The Contract and Architectural Showcase.
The International Center. Toronto. Canada.

Spring Discovery Days,
Lighting/Acccssories Center As.socialion. 230 Fifth 
Ave..NYC,

1978 Lumen Awards Dinner.
Seventh Regiment Armory. NYC.

International Federation of Interior Designers, Confer
ence.
Theme: “Designing for and with the Government." 
Washington. |3.C.

Innovalors/Innovations—
National Home Fashions League Annual Conference. 
L'hotcl Sohlel. Minneapolis.

CR] Annual Convention (Carpet and Rug Institute)
Diplomat Hotel. Hollywood. Fla.

AIA Convention.
Dalla.v Tex.

FAB '78—Trade Exhibition for Hospital Equipment and 
Supi^ics,
Hamburg. Germany

12th International Carpet and Flourcovering Exhibit, 
Paredes Expositions. Portede Versailles. Pans.

international Design Conference,
Aspen. Colorado

NYMM Furniture Lighting and Accessories Market, 
New York Merchandise Mart, NYC.

International Furnishing Week.
Chicago Home Furnishings Market. The Merchandise 
Man. Chicago-

Sumjiier Lighting Accessories Market,
230Finh Ave..NYC

NEOCON 10/Neocon International,
The Merchandise Mart. Expocenicr. Chicago.

Summer Homefumishings Market,
L.A. Mart. Los Angeles.

Summer Homefumishings Market,
Dallas MarketCenter. Dallas, Tex,

Summer Homefumishings Market,
Southern Furniture MarketCenter, High Point. N.C.

Homefumishings Summer Market.
The Showplacc! San Francisco.

Summer Homefumishings Market,
We.stem Merchandise Mart. San Francisco.

ASl D National Conference. Exposition of Designer 
Sources.
Washington Hilton Hotel. Washington. D.C.

APRIL 13-21

The Architedure of the Ecole des Beaux-Aits
APRIL 17-20

Edited by Arthur Drexler
APRIL 19-23

With essays by Richard Chufee. Arthur Drexler. Neil Levine, and David Van 
Zanien. the Museum of Modern Art, New York, 1977: distributed bv M!T Press. 
Cambridge. Mass. 544 page.\. 401 illustrations (24 in color, with 12 gatefolds). S45.

APRIL 19- 
MAY 13

a new philosophy pioneered by 
Henri Labrouste and called "neo- 

a term once used. Levine

Four hundred illustrations! 
Twelve big gatefolds! Forty-five 
dollars! This is a book of great 
beauty, great scope, and resultant 
great cost. As is not always the case 
with such books, these characteris
tics are appropriate to its .subject, 
the Paris school that dominated 
European and American archi
tectural education for much of its 
2(X)-year history; no less magnifi
cent a volume could have served 
as well.

The book satisfies a great deal 
of anticipation, coming two years 
after the popular Museum of 
Modern Art exhibition on which it 
wa.s based. Although the exhibi
tion stunned us with (he size and 
technique of the Beaux-Arts' 
drawings, for many of us such an 
impression overpowered our con
templation of the significance of 
the school itself and of its relation
ship to our own work. The same 
drawings, reduced to book size, 
are beautiful still, but now they 
can be viewed more dispassion
ately. and the excellent accom
panying texts put them into an un
derstandable context.

The essay by Richard Chafee 
unravels for us the school's his
tory. its vocabulary of terms 
(many still in use in architects' of
fices and schools), its highly regi
mented methods of operation, and 
its complex internal politics.

David Van Zanien’s richly illus
trated e.ssay follows the F.cole's 
commitment to what it called 
“composition.' 
tinct from, and subsequent to. a 
designer’s original conception (or 
parti). Van Zanten explains that 
because of the attention to this 
phase of design, (he school’s em
phasis was not on style, as is some
times assumed, but rather on a 
technique which (at least in 
theory) was able to order archi
tectural conceptions of various 
styles.

Styles, however, were important 
as well. Neil Levine's section of 
(he book focuses on a single stylis
tic development coming near the 
end of the school’s dominance; the 
passionately debated admission of

APRIL 23-24grec,
tells us. for Byzantine and Ro
manesque architecture. The neo- 
grec movement was “viewed as a 
revival of the Greek spirit of ra
tionally developed, emotionally 
charged expression rather than 
simply a reapplication of Greek 
forms." The prototypical building 
for this new rationality, illustrated 
here with more than 40 drawings 
and photographs, was Labrouste’s 
1847 Bibiiotheque Sie.-Gene
vieve. and the new rationality sig
nified. Levine says, “the replace
ment of classicism by a new w'ay of 
thinking about architectural form 
and content." It was. therefore, a

APRIL 23-25

APRIL24-26

APRIL 26

MAY 15-20

MAY 18-21

connecting link between Beaux- 
Arts architecture and the Inter
national Style which was to fol
low.

MAY21-23

MAY2I-24
But it is Arthur Drexler's pref

ace and opening es.say that most 
clearly relate (he Ewlc dcs Beaux- 
Arts to current problems. “Now 
(hat modern experience so often 
contradicts modem faith," he says, 
"wc would be well advised to reex
amine our architectural pieties." 
DrexlerofTers insights into matters 
of perception, ethics, and the uses 
of the past. He contemplates the 
consequences for modern archi
tecture of its aniihisloricat (and

MAY 30- 
JUNF.2

JUNE 10-13

JUNE 11-16

JUNEM-16

JUNEll-16
unti-Beaux-Arts) basis and the im
plications of its utilitarian engi- 

bias. He shows how theneering
mes.sages of architectural design 
have been infiuenced by media of 
presentation - drawings at the 
Beaux-Arts, models in our current

JUNEll-16

discipline dis-u JUNE 14-16

practice-and how ihe.se presenta
tions have intentionally misrepre
sented the buildings they purport 
to describe. He shares with us. in 
fact, many wise and provocative 
thoughts about architecture in 
general, as well as about the Ecole 
des Beaux-Ari.s.

The btx>k closes with a section 
of photographs and descriptions 
of more than two dozen repre
sentative Beaux-Arts buildings ex
ecuted in France and the U.S.

A book with a very pretty face, 
and a brain, too.

JUNE 25-30

JULY9-14

JULY 10-13

JULY 16-20

JULY 16-21

JULY 22-25

S.A,



bngoleuiR
Seamless commercial sheet vinyl flooring at its long-lasting best

Flor-Ever is proving its superiority in all kinds of installations throughout the country.
____ Designed specifically for commercial use, it has the appeal of natural commercial designs
■■■ and colors, combined with a durable, maintenance-saving, no-wax
BbI J wear surface. In 9' and 12' widths, Flor-Ever offers the beauty of
■ ■■ virtually seamless—and faster—installation. Abrasion and stain

resistance are excellent for the toughest applications. (Flor-Ever 
meets federal specifications L.F.-(X)lfi4l Typ>e 111. Class 1.) The 

perfect prixlucl for changing commercial flooring needs. New Travertine, plus Marble, 
an over-all design, provides a total of 10 highly workable colors. For further information cal! 

aCongoleum’^ flooring contractor. Sweet's Toll-Free Buy Line (800-255-6880), or write 
Contract Sales Manager. Congoleum Corp.. 195 Belgrovc Dr.. Kearny, NJ 07032.

in new Travertine

6 on feaOer sefvtcB card

igfit, 1977, Ctongoleum Corpofditon, RMUrtntftoonngOiyinipn-'



Plans for ASID Conference

"Professional Directions 78" is 
[he theme for the national confer
ence of the American Society of 
Interior Designers to be held at the 
Washington Hilton Hotel in 
Washington. D C.. July 22-25. 
ASID Prc.sident-Elcct Irving 
Schwartz has made it clear that 
this means that the professional 
goal.s and problem.s of aU de.sign- 
ers in the interiors field-not only 
members of ASID -will be the 
theme. And ASID is opening con
ference registration to aU design
ers. not only members of .ASID. 
For information write; Ed Gips. 
ASID. 730 Fifth Avenue. New 
York. N. Y. 10019.

The format will once more em- 
pha.size professional development 
workshops, but the capital city it
self—and government, which is the 
biggest of all our clients for inte
rior design services and products 
{consuming some 40T of the to
tal)—will in themselves be major 
workshop subjects.

Thus, as in the case of the IFl 
conference which the ASID will 
host in May. many of the work
shops will address the subject of 
working on government project.s; 
others will deal with goals which 
have become important in govern
ment thinking, such as historic 
preservation and the recycling of 
historic buildings. (The recycling 
of the Old Post Office illustrated in 
our March is.sue is an example.)

Dick Whalev. FASID. Confer
ence Coordinator for the Potomac 
host chapter, states that .special 
efforLs to incorporate convenient 
workshop lours of significant in
teriors arc being made.

NHFl Annugl Conference

The National Home Fashion; 
League may have its headquarter- 
in Dallas, but the northern city o 
Minneapolis will be the locaiio; 
of its 19th Annual Conference. U 
he held May 18-21 at the city' 
new French-accented hotel 
L'Hotel Sofitel. "Innovators/In 
novation.s" is the <heme.

The NHFL's 1800 members ar 
all women—mostly executives i 
the home furnishings industry 
but the sessions are open to intei 
esced industry persons of eitht 
sex. The keynote conferenc 
speaker. Charlotte Schiff Jone 
assistant publisher of Peop 
magazine, has chosen "Wome 
and Their Impact on Business” . 
her subject (Thursday evenin 
May 18). The next day will \ 
given over to innovations in hon 
furnishings retailing, with fur 
Cure designer Vladimir Kagi 
ASID. IBD. the luncheon speakt

The bestowal of the prestigio 
Trailblazcr Award to a worn 
who has been an innovator a 
has led the industry—select 
from industry-wide nominalio 
and elected by the membershi( 
will climax the conference on S 
urday night. Mav 20.

The city, which is alive w 
such urban renewal projects 
Philip Johnstin's IDS Center an 
smashing Museum of Art. is 
traction enough in itself. For 
formation write Helen S. Gras 
Executive Director. NHFL. 
World Trade Center. Dallas. 
75258.

ASID GOING TO WASHINGTON, D.C. TWICE:
-In Moy to host International Federation of 
Interior Designers;
-In July for its own Notional Conference 
at Washington Hilton

IR World Congress 
IFl—The International Feder
ation of Interior Designers-con
sists of several professional design 
societies, including ASID. whose 
delegates meet every two years to 
discuss the issues of the profession 
worldwide. The 1976 meeting in 
London was sponsored by Brit
ain's SlAD (Society of Industrial 
Artists and Designers). Previous 
meetings were held in Stockholm 
and Zurich. And the 1978 IFl 
World Congress will be hosted by 
ASID in Wa.shington. D.C.. Mav 
15-20: it will be headquartered 
(but by no means limited to) the 
Ramada Inn in Rosslyn. Arling
ton. Virginia.

Needless to say. the attractions 
of the capital itself will be fea
tured. and the priKcdures and re
sults of designing for the biggest of 
our clienls-thc Government-will 
be the central subject of the pro
gram. in which such personages as 
Jerome Perimutter. Coordinator 
of the Federal Design Improve
ment Assembly. Clement Conger, 
Curator of the White House. Da
vid Hanks of the Renwick Gallery. 
Jay Solomon. Administrator of 
the United Stales General Serv
ices Administration. Kent Sle- 
picka. once with GSA and now 
Director of Professional Practice 
for .ASID. Fletcher Cox, Director 
of the Media Services Division of 
the National Trust for Historic 
Preservation. Rick Hendricks, of 
GSA. Terry W'est. GSA specialist 
on Government Furniture Stand
ards. Dr. Francis Ventre, of the 
United Stales National Bureau of 
Standards, and Tom Seymour, of 
the United Stales Department of 
Labor's OSHA Administration.

ill explain government policies 
and procedures.

Participants belonging to ASID 
will include the conference coor
dinators. Richard W. Jones. 
FASID (Editor at Large of resj-

O .-rtMToarx inTFRIORS APR 78

DENTiAL INTERIORS) and W. Rich
ard Whaley. FASID. ASID Na
tional President Irving D. 
Schwartz, FASID. will introduce 
Verena Huber. President of IFl 
and a member of VIS of Switzer
land.

The interiors of government 
building — embassies, offices, and 
health facilities—around the world 
will be shown on slide.s by design
ers from Hungarv. Sweden, the 
Netherlands. Switzerland, and the 
U.S.

R. Michael Brown. .ASID. Na
tional Chairman of the ASID 
Committee for Historic Preser\a- 
tion and a Member of the New 
York City Landmarks Preserva- 
lion Commi.s.sion. will launch the 
session on historic preservation bv 
the governments of the U.S. and 
other nations. Norman DeHaan. 
F.ASID. AIA—who is both Na
tional Chairman of the ASID Leg
islation. Codes and Standards 
Committee and 1978 Chairman of 
the AlA's Committee on Interior 
Architecture-will lead a panel 
discussion by U.S.. West German. 
French. Hungarian, and Dutch 
designers on the regulations, re
strictions. and codes imposed hv 
governments on the practice of in
terior design.

Also in the plans; the presenta
tion of ASID International Design 
Awards. Washington tours, scs- 
sion.s at the Smiih.sonian Institu
tion, a luncheon in the Diplomatic 
Reception Room of the Depart
ment of State, and optional posi- 
Conference tours of Chicago. 
Denver, Los Angeles. San Fran
cisco. Boston, and New York.

Though registration is limited 
and foreign designers are given 
preference. U.S. designers mav 
find some full registrations avail
able at $I25.(X) if they write: Mr. 
Ed Gips. ASID. 730 Fifth Avenue, 
New York. N. Y. 10019.

I 4

i itt

Design Atlanta” briefly halting ADAC expansi

The open atrium rendered above will be a feature of the Atlanta De 
live .Arts Center when construction doubling its size to almost 30 
square feet is completed. This will make ADAC, which architect 
Portman built in 1957. into the largest design center cast of the .M 
sippi. Work will pause only between April 9-12. for "Design Athi 
Atlanta's first working market for designers, architects, specifiers, 

tail buyers.

w

a
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continued from page 8

HOUSTON’S THIRD BIENNIAL INTERIOR ARCHITEQURE DESIGN AWARDS GO TO 4 GIANTS, 1 SMAU UNKNOW

lions with other Texas interior dt 
signers. In any case, leading ASH 
officials who also belong to Al.-^ 
such as 1975 National ASID Pres 
dent Norman DeHaan and 19'i 
National ASID President lr\'ir 
Schwartz, are working to narro 
the breach.

In the meantime, however. tl 
members of the Interior Arch 
lecture Committee of theHousli 
Chapter of the AIA have won ji 
renown for work which rang 
from distinguished to mere 
sumptuous, and the AIA-IA h 
set up its own Biennial Interior / 
chiiecture Design .Awards pi 
gram to bestow official recogniti 
on the best of this work. Aiwa 
the jurors have been cho.sen fn 
outside the Houston area.

For the Third Biennial Awar 
which were juried and annound 
on January 17th. a threc-per? 
jury was announced as usual, 
since one of the Jurors. Elmer B 
sai. 1977 National President of 
AIA. was unexpectedly preven 
from attending, only two pcvi 
did the job. The two function 
Jurors were interior designer W 
Bennett and contract ini.ri'

/. CRS's Fodrea Elementary School:
2. PGA s Blanton Ray Residence.
3 CRS's Bracewell/Patterson Law 
Offices.
4. 3D International's Harbert Con
struction Company's Corporate head
quarters.
6. Urban Architecture's Texas Inter
national Airlines Facility.

firms made it their business to 
build strong interior design de
partments. and to bid for whatever 
interior design commissions arose 
in connection with their building 
design commissions. As a corol
lary to this effort, the architects in
volved decided, about five years 
ago. to keep organizational con
trol of interior design within the 
Ux:al chapter of the American In
stitute of Architects, implying a 
cold shoulder to interior designers 
who are not architects and who be
long. many of them, to the Ameri
can Society of Interior Designers, 
the Institute of Bu.siness Design
ers. or to both.

In the last two vears. this trend 
has softened somewhat, under the 
impact of the accelerating im
provement in ASID which was the 
natural result of its consolidation 
out of its rival predecessors. AID 
and NSID- The tremendous prog
ress in raising standards of design 
education and tjualificalion made 
through FIDER and NCIDQ in
stitutions independent of. though 
largely .suppt>rted hv .ASID mav 
also bring the Houston AIA inte
rior architects into friendlier rcla-

Houston. the spectacular city to 
which the ASID repaired-out of 
natural curiosity-for its national 
conference last summer, is famous 
for many desirable things: a hum
ming petrochemical industry: a 
direct flow of Arab oil and Arab 
friendship; an unprecedented 
growth rate: a total absence of ur
ban zoning laws; the lowest taxa
tion and unemployment rates of 
any big citv in the nation: and 
apparently unlimited work for ar
chitects. It is the city to which 
young professional people are 
continuing to fli>ck. and the city to 
which unemployed architects 
from the northeast and midwest 
immigrated in droves during the 
recent recession. Its appetite for 
architectural services is so great 
that many leading oui-of-siate ar
chitectural and design firms, such 
as Philip Johnsons and Saphier. 
Lemer, Schindler Environetics. 
Inc., maintain branch offices for 
the supervision of ongoing proj
ects there.

Where Interior design is con
cerned. Houston is notable for the 
fact that several years ago many of 
its most famous architectural

News continued on p.



AN EXECUTIVE LUXURY! FOR DE SEDE’S #210 ARM CHAIR, ONLY THE SOFTEST, MOST PERFECT ANILINE-DYED 
LEATHERS HAVE BEEN PAINSTAKINGLY SELECTED. NOTE DE SEDE’S INCREDIBLE ATTENTION TO DETAIL ... 
THE SEAMS ARE HAND-STITCHED. WHAT’S MORE, THE CHAIR ROLLS, SWIVELS, TILTS AND ADJUSTS FOR 
HEIGHT. AVAILABLE IN 12 COLORS. REQUEST FREE CATALOG, TURNER LTD., 305 EAST 63RO STREET, NEW 
YORK, NEW YORK 10021. TELEPHONE (212) 758-4744. DESIGNED BY DE SEDE OF SWITZERLAND.



continued from page 10

HOUSTON continued In the Commercial Category, ihe 
winners were the Greenway Plaza 
Summit Suite in the Summit 
Arena by Goleman & Rolfe (for 
drama achieved with lighting and 
slick, sophisticated materials); the 
First National Bank of Harlingen 
by 3D International (for classical 
dignity, spacious harmony and a 
democratic openness): the Gal
leria Bank by Pierce Goodwin Al
exander (for a distinguished solu
tion to a difficult planning 
problem): the Knoll International 
Showroom by S. I. Morris (for the 
“sails" that transform a confusing 
vertical space into an asset); the 
BraceweJl Patterson Law Offices 
by Caudill Rowlett Scott (for a 
sumptuous interior distinguished 
by angular spatial organization): 
3D International’s Harbert Con
struction Co. headquarters (where 
even the computer department en
joys plants, view, and natural light); 
and a Texas International Airlines 
Reservations Facility by Urban 
Architecture (for an interesting 3- 
dimensional spatial solution). Ur
ban Architecture, incidentally, 
was the only small firm winner,

In the Low-Budget Category, the 
winner was the Hyatt Regency 
Memphis Hotel with interiors by 
ISD (shown in the October 1977 
CONTRACT INTERIORS and cited by 
the judges for beautifully formed 
and organized public spaces).

In the Residential Category the 
winner was the residence of the 
Blanton Rays by Pierce Goodwin 
Alexander (of which Blanton Ray 
is a principal). The house was cited 
for its serene main living space, ef
fective use of a neutral palette and 

I of corrugated roofing.

Editorial Director Olga Gueft.
The program called for five cat- 

egorie.s: Institutional, Commercial 
Residential, Low Budget, and In
ternational. The last was created 
because some Houston firms have 
had important commi.ssions out
side of the United States and its 
possessions, and both the jurors 
and the members of the AIA-IA 
Committee expected to see a few 
spectacular interiors in the Near 
East. Whether because of a desire 
for secrecy or because of problems 
in obtaining photographs, how
ever. no International entry 
turned up. though mo.si of the 
awards in the other categories 
were snapped up by the giant 
firms who presumably have gov
ernment commissions in Saudi 
Arabia and its neighbors. Only 
one award, in the Commercial 
Category, was won by a small, 
rather new firm. Urban Archi
tecture. Of the other five firms, one 
is an interior design, not an archi
tectural firm, though it is a spin-off 
of one (Perkins & Will), and has 
always been associated with archi
tectural interiors; this is ISD In
corporated. now headed by Mi
chael Pinto, who came to Houston 
from Atlanta, where he was in 
John Penman’s interior design de
partment. Mr. Pinto’s wife. Linda 
Pinto, heads the interior design 
department of Caudill. Rowlett.
Scott, which won three of this 
vear’s awards. And to emphasize 
how closely knit this archi
tectural/interior design commu
nity actually is. we might mention 
that Jim Hughes, one of the inte
rior design vice presidents of still 
another heavy winner. 3D Inter
national (formerly Neuhaus &
Taylor), came to that firm from 
ISD Incorporated, whose Houston 
office he opened after leaving 
John Portman's .Atlanta office, 
where he was chief interior de
signer; he was Michael Pinto'.s
boss at both the Portman and ISD | ions League’s Honorary Recognition Award from

the developer of the multi-building Market Center which has transformed Dallas.

Belgian Order of the Crown to Harry Banks

La.st fall, on unveiling “Belgian Linen Environments" designed by Ci 
canow Ltd. for the Belgian Linen Association, the Belgian govemme 
look the occasion to award Belgium's Order of the Crown upon Har 
Banks. President of Hamilton Adams Imports Ltd., whose textiles at 
wallcoverings from Belgium are featured in many of this indusiry’’s r 

firm.s. Above, from left, are Pierre Bod.son of the Association; \ 
Banks: the Honorable Rene Van Hauwermeiren. Belgium’s Cons 
General in New York. and. in the background. Jean-Loup Libeert. al 
of the Association,

source

IBD New York Chapter Directors
Newly elected members of the Board of Directors of the New Y( 
Chapter of the Institute of Business Designers were photographed d\ 
inga Board meeting held at the New York showroom of Habitat/Intr 
Left to right are Muriel Henry of the IBD Board: Pasqua! Pagno 
(Treasurer); Ken .Muller (Chairman); Bruce Rabbino (PresiJer 
Helen Schwanda (Secretary); Sydellc Hird (Vice President. Memb 
ship); Peg Walker (Vice President. Public Relations); Del James BI 
.singer (Vice President. Programs): Muriel Mayer of Habitai/lnir 
Don MacDougal (Secretary).

DALUS MARKET CENTER’S CREATORS RECEIVE AWARDS
At the January Winter Homefurnishings Markets at the Dallas Market Center, not one but two organiza 
in the field be.siowcd kudos upon the two men who made the Dallas Market Center—the world’s lar^ 
possible. In the left photograph below. Market Center President William E. Cooper (flanked at his left by 
Sue Cooper) is receiving a Certificate of Appreciation from Carolyn Blakey of the Texas Chapter of the I 

of Business Designers. In the right photograph. Trammell Crow is accepting the National Homes f
Bettv Watson. National President of NHFL, Crowtute

offices.
In the Institutional Category 

both awards went to Caudill Row- 
leu Scott, for the Fodrea Elemen
tary School in Columbus. Indiana, 
and the Wake Forest Fine Arts 
Center Classroom Building in 
Winston-Salem. North Carolina. 
Bennett commended CRS for the 
exciting use ofindustrial materials 
in the school, and both judges 
praised the articulation of ele
ments and use of color in the arts 
center, particularly in its theater in 
the round.

course

News continued on pa 
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Choice of colors.
choice of trim options, 

choice of work station components. 
There s more to a serieSeven work station 
than good looks. It's the only system with a 
corner console work surface, designed for 
maximum flexibility. The perfect choice for 
a more efficient work area.

And serieSeven gives you more accent 
colors, more wood grain finishes and 
enamels. Polished aluminum, bronze ano
dized aluminum and walnut or oak trim 
options.

The right station, tailored for every man
agement level.

No other line of work stations has a greater 
selection. With serieSeven the choices are 
yours.

ONCE \OU'VE 
DECIDED ON 

SERIESEVEN, 
THE CHOICES 

ARE YOURS.

THE HAWS CORPORATION
2400 Sterling Avenue
Elkhart, Indiana 46515

219/293-5671
Domore seating and line wood office furniture,
serieSeven modular office systems, and Haws

operable walls are products of IKD Corporation
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JG / UPS Upholstered Panel System

? Woods spent 3 years 
:^ntng a panel system to 
i your landscape 
'■•ms and he didn't miss 
iig. except posts, end 
. metal frames, and the 
dant visual clutter.
’s in 16 sizes with simple 
nal connectors allow for

almost any conceivable 
landscape layout, while 
adjustable legs insure a 
perfect installation and 
eliminate floor level damage. 
Request our new UPS 
Designer's Kit for complete 
information on panels, lighting 
and total office systems.

JG Furniture 
Quakertown 
Pennsylvania 18951 
215 536 7343
Oivrsion o< Burlington Industries



Kasparians
Los Angeles
San Francisco
Seattle
Hawaii
Denver
Dallas

Kasparians, Inc.
815 South Freemont Avenue 
Alhambra. California 91803 
213 289-7895

Cambridge I, Lounge Chair, Warren Snodgrass 
Warner Rotary High Back

Classic Chair, Gary Ross 
Elena Love Seat, Roger P. Wood 
GW Sofa. Greg Walsh

Moda Rotary, Emil de Piero 
Elena Table, Roger P. Wood 
Olivia Table

rmcircle 11 on reader service card
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designers
contemporaru

9f

A collection of classic modern designs 
woven of 100% nylon yams for durability. 
Handsomely styled geometries, stripes
and a companion plain cloth ore

color coordinated for maximum
flexibility of design application,

A

H
I

AVAILABLE WITH

•ram waMkLBai

The complete line, in a sturdy 
triple bank display sample book, 
[12'j"X17"j S17.50 postpaid.

mm m mm •

SCHUMACHER
CONTRACT DIVISION
939THIRD AVENUE* NEW YORK, NY, 10022



If you don’t choose the clocks, 
your client will. Here are 604 ways 

to protect your reputation.

A job well done is 
the best ad any designer 
can have.

So, by all means 
choose the clocks your
self. If you don’t, the 
client will. Probably as 
an awful afterthought.

The results can be 
quite damaging.

What other accessory 
announces itself at least 
once an hour? Or, is 
seen whenever some
one seeks the time?

And now we've made 
choosing easier. As 
easy as scanning our 
new full color Con
temporary Catalogue.
A total of 604 clocks are 
included

You’ll find all of our 
institutional and built-ins, 
world time clocks - 
and a whole new series 
designed for use with 
free standing landscape 
partitions and desks.

You'D even find our 
chiming floor clocks and 
a digital grandfather 
with LED numerals.

As for materials, you’ll 
find a wide range. Cork, 
rare French burled 
veneers, stainless steel, 
rattan, natural oak and 
suede.

It's a big catalogue.To 
get your copy, send in 
the reader service card.

And if you are in 
Chicago or New York, 
our showrooms are 
open 5 days a week

Of course, you can 
also call on us direct 
Our only interest is 
making sure you choose 
the clock.

Like you, we want 
your client to have a 
beautiful time.

Howard Miller 
Clock Co.

CLOCKS
1977-78

X
Chicago 1277 Merchandise Mad 
New York Space 7-E. New York 
Merchandise Mart 
Also in OMias San Frartcisco 
Atiariia and High Poini

circle 12 on reaoer service card
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the company-condi

the designer • Dorothy Blowers 
the series • this intricately detailed and comfortable design 

is available as a sofa, loveseat or chair, 
the condi collection:

Los Angeles • Space 219. the Pacific-Condi Focus at the Pacific Design Center 
San Francisco • Space 449, the Pacific • Condi Focus at the Galleria/Design Center 

Seattle • Space 222, the Pacific -Condi Focus at the Design Center, Northwest 
Mexico City • Consorcio Era S.A.

Chicago • Space 995. the Pacific-Condi Focus at The Merchandise Mart 
Factory - Condi (a division of pacific furniture) Compton. California

condi
our furniture has a future

t

circle 13 on reader service card
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Room service begins with Cohama Specifier
mix and match with solids. Some designs in up 
to 11 colorways. Blends of 50% Fortrel® polyester/ 
50% cotton and 100% cottons... all Scotchgard®- 
plus protected. Fit for silver platter serving becaus( 
every pattern is a special treat.

The Cohama Specifier representative in 
your area is ready to answer your ''room 
service” call for a complete showing.

Served a little differently perhaps. But with 
uncommonly good taste. The recipe is simple. 
Begin with decorative drapery and bedspread 
fabric by Cohama Specifier, the basic ingredient 
of better guest room decor. Flavor with your own 
design creativity. Add a touch of our attentive 
service and professional staff expertise. The result? 
Pleased guests and a profit-making room.

The new Cohama Specifier book of con
tract Drapery and Bedspread Coordinates and 
bedspreads quilted with KodofiU’'^ polyester fiber 
fill, offers 19 a la carte designer patterns. Florals, 
stripes and geometries. Correlating prints that

Specifier(j)HAMA

214 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1Q016* 212*564-6000 
UNITED MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS. INC.is Eastinan s trjdcrrurk for its [y*lvL'>tcr fiber 

circle 14 on reader eervice card
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The new 700 Series from >QLL-STEEL

Attractive, comfortable, 
quality construction and 

easy on the budget. 
Handsomely accented in 

oval tubular chrome, 
the 700 Series is a 

complete line of seating, 
with models available for 

virtually any office 
requirement.

For more information, write: 
All-Steel Inc., Box 871, 
Aurora, Illinois. 60507.

ilS
/ILL-STEEL

Aurora, In Canada. All-Steel Canada. Ltd. One of theSfiComconies.All-Steel Showrooms in New York, Los Angeles. Chicago,

rirnfa m nn r*anH
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Depicted is a small-scale comparative demonstration of smoke being genemted after ^0 seco7ids. 
(Left: Representative modacry lie-blend fabric. Right: Beta-Care fabric.)

Choose Owens-Coming Beta-Care drapery fabric. 
Because the greatest danger 

in hospital fires is smoke inhalation.
Most hospital draperies are flame-retardant. But the 
1976 NFPA Fire Pnitection Handbook"’ reveals that 
more than 629c of all deaths in building fires come from 
asphyxiation by smoke and gases. To be as safe as pos
sible. fabric mu.st be smoke-retardant too. That's why 
we urge you to specify Beta-Care fabric woven of yarn 
from Owens-Corning.

Independent tests of fifteen popular flame-retard
ant fabrics show that Beta-Care fabrics generate 
the least smoke. (The.se tests were performed under lab
oratory conditions, not in a real fire.)

We hope you never experience the real thing.
But because it*s your responsibility to choose draperies 
and cubicle cuitains—won’t you sleep a lot better if 
the fabric which you choose is Beta-Care made of yam 
from Owens-Coming?

For further details, call Mr. J. I. Snook, (212) 
759-8810 (collect), or write him at 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corp.,
717 Fifth Ave.. New York.
New York 10022.

AVKR.\GE SMOKE OPTK AL-OENSITY COMPARISON 
(NFPA 2.=>8-1976 FLAMING EXP(.)SUKE)

;^U| 3U| 40| 5U| (j()[ 7i)|

MuDACRYl.ie 
m.KNi) OWEIMS/CORNING

FiberglasBKTA-C'ARK

TM R»g 0 CFS 0-CFCorp 1977
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furniture for dining continued from pagi

Lcwwcn^tciiu Inc. peps up indoor or ould< 
dining areas with the ’’Polo** chair, a Rol 
Day design, in arm and armless styles, w 
slacking sleigh base or four-leg—as shov 
Shell is one-piece polypropylene in four col 
on while epoxy or chromed bases.

Grefison Manufacturing gives diners comfort
able sealing w-ith its =104 oak-framed arm 
chair on Hooded Royal Roll caslers. Seat and 
back are removable. Available without caslers 
and as side chair. From Campus Oak Scries.

circle 259 Kasparians sets a solid table with its pedestal 
base. KED design by Emil De Piero in solid 
oak or solid walnut. Tops. 29 in. to 48 in. in 
diameter, can be specified in laminates or 
wood veneers, each with wood banding.

circle 21

-Icircle 262

It

Krueger offers the AFKA II Collection of 
single or double pedestal tables with Formica 
tops in many sizes. Tubular steel frames arc in 
bright chrome or pearl white epoxy. Sealing is 
fiberglass with deep foam cushions in fabric or 
vinyl. circle 263

Reum Design is the exclusive importer of! 
'65. a lacquered beech wood folding chair w 
seat and bacHc in heavy felt, and (he Trac 
table that correlates, with a black or felt top

circle 2

ICF continues its successful marketing of the 
Caribe Series for restaurant installations. 
Table In .series has butcherblock (op with its 
own two-year guarantee. Hobnail base is 
bronze-plated. circle 260

Shelby Williams Industires attaches fo; 
padded seal and back to its =7702-2 arm cl 
on sled base of pi^ilished tubular chro 
Wicker is handwoven in the new Bali des 
Other wicker and rattan sealing include 
stools and a discotheque lounge chair.Jansko's = 1492U chair has cantilevered ”U“ 

base of 1 in. tubing with mirror chrome finish. 
Open back allows crumbs and accumulated 
dirt to be easily brushed out. Chair can be up
holstered in vinvl or fabric.

circle J

circle 261

continued on pal
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THE MERCHANDISE MART

neoconJUNE CHOGO
22/2V24 1977

triors international limited New York Chicago Houston Toronto Montreal

-icl furniture 595 Maoison Ave.. 
New York. N Y 
(212) 759-3243

Merchandise Mart. 
Chicago. Iliinois 
(312) 644-1551

4550 Post Oak PI. Dr, 
Houston. Texas 
(713) 961-5031

180 Norelco Drive. 
Weston, Ontario 
(4161 745-4000

Race Bonaveniure, 
Montreal. Quebec 
<5141



BELGIAN LINEN WALLCOVERInI
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Timeless Belgian linen, nature’s own fiber. Flax is harvested, processed, spun, and finally woven by Belgian era 
men into unique linen wallcoverings and fabrics. Elegant textures, luxurious patterns, superb weaves, rich natc 
colorations—all attributes of Belgian linen. Can be treated to meet with flame resistance standards, are easily 
stalled, require minimum maintenance, and withstand wear and tear.
For additional information: Belgian Linen Association, 280 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016

Circle ifl on reaOer service card



Tlift Stuff!

Introducing new Baytuft unitary carpet backing. 
It’s made of super-tough polyurethane from Mobay.

Any carpeting is better carpeting if 
it has a unitary backing made of 
Baytuft polyurethane from Mobay. 
That's because Baytuft backing is 
strong {with a tuft bind of 25-30 
pounds), and has excellent resist
ance to shrinkage, deiaminatlon, 
cracking, bacteriological and 
moisture attack.

Tufted contract carpeting backed

with super-tough Baytuft polyure
thane delivers outstanding 
durability and damage resistance— 
with no sacrifice in comfort, styie 
or ease of handling. And that makes 
it a super value for your clients.

For complete information on new 
Baytuft polyurethane carpet back
ing systems, a carpet sample and a 
copy of our new brochure, write:

Mobay Chemical Corporation 
Polyurethane Division, Code IT-48 

Pittsburgh, PA 15205

circle 19 on reader service card
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furniture for dining continued from pagel

tablewareTulip Inc. makes an armless version of the 
Karla armchair for restaurants and other din
ing facilities. Sled base is chrome-plated steel. 
Flame-reurdant vinyl or fabric may be speci-

circle27l Hall China introduces a compactly design 
vitrified china tray service in four colors iha 
compatible with all contract food service s 
terns. circle 2

fled.Telescope Folding Furniture furnishes public 
patios with its “Chushionera” line, designed 
for outdoor use since the breathable cushions 
drv' quickly. Aluminum frame in three colors 
has durable baked-on polyester finish.

circle 268

Ingrid Ltd. enlarges the color line and de>i J 
of its plastic Stax dinnerware that is specil| 
for public food service. circle 21

Thonet Industries suggests sealing diners on 
the Charles Pollack Pyramid Chair. Except for 
the connecting and stabilizing devices of solid 
oak. seat, back, and leg unit are oak veneer 
molded pivwood, Scat and back may be uphol
stered. circle 269

Westnofa L).S.A. furnished the Roskilde Hos
pital dining room with its Numero 10 armless 
stacker in natural beech. Numero line, de
signed by Lindau and Lindekrantz of Sweden, 
is available in six wood finishes, three colors, 
upholstered or not. circle 272

Oneida Silversmiths' Hotel/Restauranl D| 
sion adds four new pieces to its Post Road H 
lowarc: a snail dish, bud vase, and butter <| 
with drainer, circle I

Wood Mosaic, well known for its excellent 
hardwood flooring, now incorporates the du
rable beauty of parquet patterns into custom 
table tops and bar tops. All have "Semper 1" 
clear polyester finishes for protection.

Tropitone Furniture offers comfort, style, and 
elegance in its "Brasilia" casual furniture that 
includes portable bar and bar stool (shown). 
Wide solid aluminum bar forms main frame: 
vinv) lacing isahso wide. Both in many colors.

circle 270
circle 273

Oxford Hall Silversmiths finds restaurants 
ing its Georgian House stainless steel flatv 
designed by Ben Scibel. Twentv-odd palt 
are in the line. Firm ofiTcrs a lifetime warran

circle
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[This is just one example of how well Alma works in the office.
Alma Desk makes fine wood furniture for every 

job in the office. And gives you a choice of many 
different lines, each designed for comfort and 
efficiency.

By designing to meet the needs of people and the 
requirements of the jobs they do, we’ve become one 
of the largest manufacturers of wood office furniture. 
Which makes us the logical choice to fill your client’s 
furnishing needs.

So when it's your decision to provide an attractive, 
efficient and comfortable office environment, come 
to Alma.\bu'll find styles that range from the tradi
tional to the contempxarary. Desks, chairs, credenzas, 
and panel systems that work together beautifully.
And prices that go from the inexpensive to the very 
expensive.

All from one reliable source. Alma Desk Company. 
PO. Box 2250, High Fbint, North Carolina 27261.

nima•k and crcdcnza are frcwn the new Senes 3300, Alma s latest contempOTary line.
!)S0 l^rk Avenue,.No- York,! 140 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Oiicago,-Southern Furniture .Mart Center,High Pdnt.

ALMA DESX COMPANY



The custom work in rattan bv Em- Refinemenfs in rattan
pire Kurniturc Fucton. and Rattan 
Works in Coral Gables. Florida, is
cral'ted with care in the firm's own
factory.

Contract installations -for well-
known hotel and inn chains-in-
dude gazebos and bars, partition
ing as well as furniture.

Empire'-s Elton Hodge.s .say.s. 
"In the manufacture of good rat-

Partitions and gnllework as well as thetan furniture, everything is hand- ratian furniture was commissioned for
made. With this natural priKluct this alfresco-like restaurant in a Flor-
no two pieces of rattan are the 
same thickness, therefore pieces

Ida Holiday Inn.

never look like they came from a
production line. Working with rat
tan is trulv an art."

Illustrated arc two views of a
dining area at the Lakeside Holi
day Inn in Boca Raton where Em
pire executed custom work for the 
interior design firm of Tom Gray 
Associates of Erie. Penn.sylvania.
This included partitions and
grillework. with the middle grille 
hiding a ceiling track for room di
viders. Several styles of rattan
chairs are also shown.

Most fabric is c.o.m. and all fin
ishes are custom. circle 221

circle 20 on reader Sflr..
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j '<*Under the very professional guidance of 
renowned designer Bill Giardietio, four 
brilliant new WHS Lloyd collections are in 
the works for this year — collections 
designed for the interior designer: 

“Designers Choice"
“One and Two"
“Just Lovely"
“Canton Export: an 
Oriental ccrflection'

Several outstanding WHS Lloyd collec
tions* are still active and are regularly 
serviced by Reed branches:

“Delightful"
“Fresh and Charming”
“Little Things”
“Bright and Beautiful"
“Checks, Plaids and Stripes"

* Pl«t«e contact your local Rood branch regarding 
availability.

Friends in the business who have seen 
previews of WHS Lloyd’s striking new 
collections tell us this is going to be a 
Lloyd's year. They could be right.

ie
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New ACOUSTONE®in bold dramatic
c eilinc tile and iwnels

i»:■

.—M.*

...and color clear through!

•' r

f
\

Now, America's prestige ceilings won't Natural earthtones include Pumice, Clay a. BUTTE pattern. Bold look. Rdiidom-spa 
chip and tell when accidentally scraped Cray, Ivory and Sandstone in patterns smoothsurfacesaddemphasistodeepfissi 
by tools or ladders. That's because the shown above. Also contemporary colors B. BOULDER pattern. Coarsest surfac* 
color runs all the way through today's in a wide selection of distinctive textures, acoustical ceilings for massive interiors. 
ACOUSTONE tile and panels; practically ■ See your US.C. representaf/ve. Or write Cl-'^CIER Pattern. Rich texture is rem 
eliminates the need for touch-up work, to us for specifics at 101 S. Wacker Dr. wet construction.
ACOUSTONE combines sound-soaking Chicago. III. 60606, Dept. 0548. S^^real^nal textS?e adds SnWiTemcn

function with the ultimate in aesthetics.

UNITED STATES GYPSUM I!
BUILDING AMEmCA /#

circle 21 on reader service card
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Natural look.. .Natural yarns.. .Natural or custom coloring in both vertical and Roman blinds. A 
complete woven wood jacwood® collection that will naturally satisfy your most difficult design 
assignments, All to exacting specifications.

Color Catalog Available $2.00

WINDOW MODES/WEAVERS DOMAIN
D&O BLOG., 979 THIRD AVE.. N.Y., N.Y. 10022. (212) 752-1140 
130 N.E. 40th ST., MIAMI. FLA. 33136, (305) 573-7970

circle 22 c>n reader service card

tN WOOD HOMAN SHADES AND VERTICALS (IN METALLIC THREADS, WOODEN SLATS. HEEDS, DOWELS, BROOMSTICK STRAW 
\H, rope, cork. LUCITE, mylar, plastic, wire, beads. CHAIN ETC.) • COM VINYL TREATED VERTICALS • ALUMINUM 
f CAL LOUVRES • COM BALLOON BLINDS • COM FLAT AND PLEATED ROMANS • CUSTOM UPHOLSTERED SCREENS AND WAU8



market

’Tis the season ot 
Ronald Charles

From headquarters in Mia 
decade-old firm covers all ^ 
through its expanding 
Sequence” collection of 
printed fabrics. All designs 
I0(rr cotton that i.s pro 
washable, and finished w 
Font's protective ZePel. 
fare." shown here, is one of 
creasinglv popular orient 
signs that have been well r« 
by Curniture manufacturer 
pery fabrics excellent for 
motel projects—have coort 
wallcoverings.

S&R’s contract fabrics 
cross intemotional lines

Stroheim & Romann's spring col
lection. viewed from The Winter 
of '78 snowdrifts, was warming, 
invigorating, and cdcciic. There 
were provocative prints—both 
coniemporarv and documents - 
tapestries for all occasions, and ex
cellent woven imports. Four fab
rics illustrated, left to right, arc: 
■'Checkmate.*' a design bv Linda 
Sparrow on lOO^'^ cotton, in six 
colorwuys: "Tamarind." a domes-

Cll]

ml
\Vi''

\ \ 'tic textured stripe of KXN cotton 
with a Haitian silk look; 
"Grasses." delicately drawn on 
sailcloth: and “Nassau." a 10(77 
nylon velvet, All are in 34 in, 
widths, cotton-backed, and with 
Scotchgard finish,

S&R's expanding contract lines 
have recently been commissioned 
for the Intercontinental and Prin
cess hotel chains and some posh 

circle 222

\'

retail stores.

Schumacher’s stylisi 
new numbers

Color sings out in these ha 
coniemporarv fabrics fi\ 
Contract Division, Sho\ 
"BkKked Out" and “F.' 
Stripe.” both in 53 in. widtl 
colors; and “Excalihur P 
54 in, width. 14 colors, 
two are acrvlic-backed a/u 
of 100^7 nvion.

Schumacher also conti 
.Architects and Designers ( 
porar\ collections, as well 
fabrics for contract use. O 
interest are the Canadian 
plain and tweeds, in man 
ways. For a 50 vd. miiiin 
colors can be custom orde 
widths specified up to l(X) 
perfect for seamless dr; 
wallcoverines. acou.siical 
and other applications.

.rreoi/^QQ APP 7R



Your pedestal 
base table system 

choices are 
uddenly expanded.

Here's the new 
Centro 2.

No longer are you limited in choices of pedestal table systems.

Krueger enables you to make a design statement differently. Low or high profile 
sculptured legs in gleaming chrome and polished aluminum, the wet look of 
black epoxy, or in combination. Crown your statement with handsome 
hardwood veneer tops. The grain runs the length of the top and is offered with 
matching solid hardwood bullnose edges. Available in round to 96" diameter, 
rectangular to 48x96", or oval to 54x240".

Centro 2 tables are backed by Krueger, your assurance of quality. For more 
information, contact the nearest showroom or Krueger, P.O. Box 8100. Green 
Bay. Wl 54308; 414/468-8100. circle 23 on reader service card

hnjeqer New York 212/697-9565 • Boston 617/893-2752 ■ Philadelphia 215/666-9696 
Indianapolis 317/788-4737 • Chicago 312/467-6850 • Dallas 214/823-4183 
Houston 713/222-1408 • Denver 303/534-6060 • Los Angeles 213/659-2133 • San Francisco 415/981-1048 
London, Ontario 519/686-7000



madtet
Formica’s Intoriratioi
Collecrioiu
Yes, H’s real Formic

/

I
I Can it be? You've admired 

flitch of hardwood venee 
your hand along its sucdc-l 
ish. and then turned it over 
discover the name; Formic 
has been the startled reac 
architects and designers to 
Formica Corp.'s new 
national Collection. Series 
been shown.

The 12 woodgrain rep 
lions of Series 1 represent t 
of a series of premium pric 
ural material reproducti 
Formica's decorative lai 
and melamine component 
product lines. Two year 
spent in finding the finest w< 
neer specimens and ach 
high reproduction quality 
duce Series I. and the elTor 
to have paid off handsomel 
its visual appearance and 
quality are surprisingh 
parable to furniture grade 
In fact, the company b 
Series 1 will be specified I 
furniture as well as interi 
facing.

Included in the collectioi 
oaks. Gourmet Oak. Dev 
Oak. and Finnish Oak; ihr» 
ics. Island Koa (from the N 
Pod tree. Polynesia). Asiai 
and Camphor Burl (fr^ 
Camphor tree. India); two 
Savannah Pecan and Chat 
can (from the south of I 
two hickories. Derby Hicki 
Oxford Hickory; two cl 
Olympic Cherry and C 
Cheriy.

J. Allen Montei. Formic; 
director, says Series I conc« 
on woodgrains because 
growing importance of "i 
lot^k" materials in residen 
commercial interior d 
Whether designers and u 
tually want natural materi 
■‘natural-look'* ones ma 
moot point here. Becau.se 1 
has made the decisioi 
tougher.

t I
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Olympic Cherry achieves a unique 
color by bleaching the original wood 
and capturing a natural patina

Finnish Oak features the architectural 
linearity of quartered cut wood A nat
ural timely coloration.

Island Koa is from the Monkey Pod 
tree, found m ttie Polynesian islands. 
Intricate and colorful woodgrain

Gourmet Oak is interpreted here m a 
butcher block configuration for vertical 
and horizontal applications.

Camphor Burl comes from the Cam
phor tree in India. Note tight grain con
figuration. enlarged in scale.

Savannah Pecan is a native American 
wood specimen with a tiny, random 
pattern from knotting and sap streak. Ctrl

circle 24 on reader servo36 CONTRACT INTERIORS APR 78



slew New high back Executive For more information.
Chair. As marvelously contact your contract

^rotzman comfortable and furniture source; or:
remarkably light as the

additions to original Executive Chair.
Adjustable stools. Two3 successful functional heights to

choose from.eries. DOMORE OFFICEThe Protzman Series
FURNITURE. INC.features a variety of
2400 Sterling Avenue. Elkart. IN 
46515 (219) 293-0621colors, finishes, fabrics

and designs. Oomore seating and executive 
wood office furniture and Haws 
serieSeven'* modular office
systems are products of IKD 
Cor Deration



nrroaucina
From the inside out, ScreenOne^” has been designed for 

beauty and flexibility. With a thick and luxurious look 
and feel, it's elegant enough for the chairman of the 
board. Yet the removable cover materia! and free
standing design moke it practical enough for the word 

processing center.
Your choice of striking graphic patterns, many sizes, 

colors and trim options, as well as the highest acousticol 
and fire ratings.

From the inside out, there's never been a screen 
like ScreenOne. Write Vogel-Peterson, Elmhurst, IL 
60126, for more information.

VQGg>-p<2TgR50N

cifcle 25 on reader servee c;



Beauty with a Heart of
Every Virco rattan chair is hand-crafted by a trained Virco 

employee, The natural rattan is artistically hand-woven over a 
tubular steel, all-welded frame for strength that lasts. Upon 

completion, each chair is signed by the craftsman. That’s Virco 
quality, and it's quality that Virco can deliver on time from their 

own manufacturing facility.
For our complete catalog including rattan furniture write:

Virco Manufacturing Corporation 
1331 W. Torrance Blvd. Torrance, CA 90501 (213) 532-3570

4

SHOWROOMS: CHICAGO • COLUMBUS • LITTLE ROCK • LOS ANGELES • PHILADELPHIA • SAN FRANCISCO • SEATTLE
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showroom design
It’s your Turner, HU*

Gather a handful of colorl'u 
up sticks, release them at wi 
scatter choice gems among 
And you have some idea w[ 
signer Terry Rowe has , 
plished in a new. 8.000- 
showroom for Turner L 
Miami. Florida. Though t 
sign was handled with more 
eration than Rowe*s playfu 
ogy suggests, it captures th 
improvisaiional spirit. The 
is a superb facility for the f 
tation of Turner’s fine fu 
collection.

Assembling the elements 
interior design in the brie 
available before opening d; 
considerable ingenuity am 
rience. The space’s former 
had subdivided the floor ar 
many small rooms that wc 
thing but conducive to the 
of furniture. These obstr 
were removed.

However, the eight inter 
umns that remained were 
permanent challenge. '1' 
move" them from the sp 
least visually-Rowe has ir 
rated them in a dynamic co 
tion of multi-colored, knife 
planes. These planes c 
curious force on the space I 
ceallng the interior columi 
tend to diminish the sense c 
head weight. By rujjning 
dom angles to one anothi 
also draw visitors into a rr 
that ricochets them arounc 
major Turner furniture gro 
which cluster about these '

Like practically everyth! 
perceived at Turner. Miam 
phenomena are a samplin 
visual cues Rowe likes to f 
his interior designs. Olhei 
benchmarks include a sief 
walkway leading from i 
trance into the center of th 
room, white tile flooring u 
existing skylight to sugges 
den scene for Tropi-Cal rai 
niture (Turner represents 
Cal in Miami), and a brigh 
wall at the back of the 
where no sunlight penelra

There is room for visual 
too. Tivoli lighting (which 
also represents) adds its ; 
low voltage accents to the 
lighting scheme of wall 
surfaces. A pyramidal wa 
its enigma. A two-foot dt 
lain of cockleshells remin 
the sea so near by, And th 
this dream? Turner Ltd., o

Terry Rowe's interior design for Turner Ltd. in Miami is resplendent in Turner's fine furniture collection and distinctive 
interior detailing as well Note colorful, knife-edged planes, raised platform, pyramidal wall, above, cockleshell curtain, 
below. Business has been brisk for three energetic saleswomen under showroom manager Gay Neff. Photography by 
Alexandre Georges Furniture shown here by Turner Ltd. and by Tropi-Cal. above only.
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More than one-half of our active lives 
IS spent in a work environment, and 
most of that time seated. Vertebra is 
the first seating system designed to deal 
scientifically and aesthetically with 
your special requirements while working. 
It is the only seating system which 
changes configurations automatically 
to support you in the postures your 
body adopts. Vertebra assumes the 
ideal posture without manipulation of 
levers or controls. For informal 
situations... and the seat slides 
forward while the backrest tilts 
backward. Or...sit up...and the chair 
automatically adopts a comfortable 
upright position.

All Vertebra Institutional Seating ma\ 
be ganged. Most models can also be 
stacked for transportation on a dolly 
The ABS plastic seats and backrests 
are available in elegant dark colors w 
upholstery options in fabric. 
Fire-retardant treatment and bookrac 
are optional.

Vertebra
Institutional Seating

Krueger is the exclusive licensee of 
OPEN AfK for production and 
distribution in the United States and 
Canada Outstanding Vertebra desigi 
also include pedestal base Operation; 
Managerial and Executive models.

krueqer
Ergonomically conceived. Vertebra is 
the result of extensive orthopedic and 
vascular research. Optimal weight 
distribution and sacro-lumbar support 
insure your comfort, efficiency, and 
sense of well being,

P.O.Box 8100
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54308 
414/468-8100

Showrooms:
Boston 617/893-2752 
New York 212/697-9565 
Philadelphia 215/666-9696 
Indianapolis 317/545-5246 
Chicago312/467-6850 
Dallas 214/823-4183 
Houston 713/222-1408 
Denver 303/534-6060 
Los Angeles 213/659-2133 
circle 27 on reader service card

Brilliantly simple, the automatic 
mechanisms have been extensively 
tested, are foolproof, and require 
no maintenance.
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N^rius
Totally modular seating (integrated 
tables too). On-site recoverable. 
Designed by Barry Brukoff.
imported from San Francisco.

Metropolitan
950 Linden Avenue South San Francisco ■ California 94080
Showrooms San Francisco, Los Angeles. Dallas. Chicago. Houston. Atlanta. Philadelphia, 
Washington DC, Boston. New York. Miami.

&
(9



Canada recsD/Toronto's International Interior Design Show

GW FumHvre Limited

The 867 Series (left) includes high and low back versions, with and wilhoJ 
back, with ball caster or glide bases, cloth as well as leather upholstery. .Ai 
ing to Contract Marketing Associates. Inc.. who distribute GW in New Yori 

leather version is particularly well priced. Cird

The System 77(nght) modular seating and table units patented by design 
Zaidman, are shipped KD. and bolt together into innumerable conligui'^ih 
with simple tools. L acQuered red oak butcher block table and chair comp, 
natural lacQuer finish, adjustable glides, and all GW fabrics, arestandard 
inMayorJune. circl

Interiors
Intomotional Limited

In almost all lineal-profile chair designs, the armless version tends to be more 
graceful than the arm version. Designer William Sklaroff has succeeded in out
witting the rule with an arm whose flow enriches the harmony of a chair which is 
a lewel of perfectly integrated function, comfort, and line. The birch core lami
nate frame comes with a choice of oak. walnut, leak, or rosewood finishes Now 
that IIL President John Geiger has opened New York. Chicago, andHouston
showrooms, and is building a U. S. plant, perhaps his rapidly expanding firm no
longer really belongs in our Canadian report. Still, he exhibits at Toronto's Inter-

circle 206national Interior Design Show.

Du Barry Furniture Limited

Industrial designer Thomas Lamb has designed any number of award-winning
furniture pieces for several Canadian manufacturers, but what he has done for
the extremely discerning Max Magder. president of Du Barry, is nothing less than
a masterpiece. “The Steamer" lounge and side chairs of molded, laminated
maple plywood, with doweled-in splats. are actually much more complex and so
phisticated than their nostalgic name implies. Not that they lack the strength.
lightness, and transparency to wind and water that a proper deck chair requires.
But their fascinating way of playing with light and shadow and their superbly
sculptural elegance make them potential assets to any interior where a combina
tion of comfort, practicality, and lyrical beauty are the requirement. Both the
lounge and dining chair told. The lounge chairs confer/ into chaises with the at
tachment of a toot piece that completes the gently dropping line. Lounges and
chaises were shown with optional vertical channeled leather pads ending in a

circle 209.small head roll—attached with Velcro.

continued on page 48
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AVERY BOARDMAN
There's more to this sofa than meets the eye. 

Beneath its sensitive proportions and 
eloquent lines is a comfortable mattress, 

just as painstakingly crafted and.
detailed ... factors which make an

Avery Boardman the champagne
ot custom convertibles.

Available as designed, or
to your own specifications,

as sofa or sofa/bed.
Avery Boardman, Ltd.,

Manufacturer of
Custom Convertibles,

D&D Building,
IBthfloor.

979 Third Ave.
New York 10022

(212)
6fl8*6611



Canada recap/ More of the unexpected highlights continued from pi

Proform IFurniture Industries Udl
Xception Design lid.

Fuller Robinson's Xception II offers
the same variety of wood or lami- Proformpresented “Apple" w< 

tion components and acomtic 
screens. Designer Whalen Nei 
Forde'S wood units, withscree 
beautifully articulated KD sit-e' 
occupied a new showroom in k 
cled warehouse at 366Adeiaii 
Street East, as well as space a i 
show in the A utomotive Buildin 
integrated system with choice 
woods and fabrics was more o 
illustrated in our October issue 
view of the show. ThesystemI 
been installed in the Bell Telep 
headquarters in Toronto. In thi 
room it is versatile, used for evi 
from carrels to reception kiosk

nafe-s(jrfacedtfes/(s, screens, and
storage cabinets as Xception I. but
also with to-ffte-f/oorendpane/s.
and variable screen heights. In
N. Y. at Contract Marketing Associ-

circle 203.ates Inc.

cm

Precision IIH9. Inc

“System 7“ work station components, designed by Jean-Pierre Lacoste. 
combined in the show with Swedish-designed Formfac screens which cii 
gather or pull apart without benefit of tools or hardware of any kind. ‘ 'Syst 
components, both free-standing and panel-hang, include a lull range of i 
drawers, cabinets, tables, and hampers. Unexpected news at the show, t 
ever, was a readily attached slide-in tubular fluorescent fube lamp very ei 
move about. cird

Avenger Designs

Light, strong, graceful, comfo 
stable, economical steel-lram 
in various armless and arm ve 
including one with a tablet am 
scaled and angled for sitting l 
lounging, can be had with the 
either in nickel finish or smoot 
coated m black or white nylon 
fabric support may be coated 
polyester without additional c 
or masked with other fabrics i- 
withoutcushioning. Both the 1 
and the extra coverings are re 
for cleaning.

Artopex

A ' half-arm chair'' that fils readily under tables.' 7.ofus " ;s of flexible yet suppor
tive polypropylene, stacks and gangs too. is ultra-violet and flame resistant, 
comes with an upftotstered option. There are matching table systems In N. Y. at

circle 201.Contract Marketing Associates Inc.

Airborne/Aitonas
ClM

"Gao'' series soft seaflng includes a 
sofa that unzips into a bed, with 
sheets, blankets, and pillows at the 
ready. Designed by J. C. Ponthus. 
Made under license from Rosset.

circle 205.
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30CO LI^S 0=EAT FEELN3
inding an attractive chair 7600 Series seating is the Now look closely at the 7600 this doesn't even include 
»n’t a problem. But how well Harter Comfort Concept. Your seating system. It’s perhaps upholstery! 
fill that chair serve your de- assurance that each chair fits the single most flexible tool
ign needs and the require- the people, the job. and the available to office designers. If you’re looking for a fresh 
lents of your client? environment. A design phi- For instance, you can order new look in seating that

losophy that Is backed by our desk chair In 288 differ- works as hard as you do, 
et's look beyond line... to literally decades of experi- ent combinations of arms, explore the 7600 system. Its 
jnction. And most of all to ence and research. legs, metal finishes, casters, difference Is all to the good.

and back treatments. Andomfort. Behind our new

HARTERCORPORATION 402 Prairie Avenue, Sturgis, Michigan 49091 
In Canada: Harter Furniture Ltd., Guelph, Ontario



carpet world
Quayle Carpets USA

■- ‘r-t r''Inierlocking rings give Quayle's 
Studio 0- 80/20 wool and nvlon 
Axminster quality, a special ani
mation. Developed to hold up its 
good looks in public spaces. Stu
dio Q is available in 10 colorways. 
12-ft. broadloom widtii. with Class 
A Rammability rating, circle 211

A

.N

Sheridan
Sheridan’s I urflon attempts an interesting cross between the loo 
carpel and the texture of grass in 100 percent Patlon Plus crim 
*>lefin This cut pile carpet is available in six and 12-fl. widths, 
features Sheridan's all-weather Duratlex backing or cushioned B<.

circleBac.There are 14colorways.

Patchogue Plymouth
You don't see it. feel it. or know 
it's there, but what a dilTerenee it 
makes! Poly Bac FLW/AS is a 
new ami-stalie primary backing 
introduced by Patchogue 
Plymouth, a division of Amoco 
Fabrics Co. Said to be noteworthy 
of simplicitv. economy, and elTec- 
liveness. Poly Bac FLW/AS will 
be offered in pre-colored black or 
beige polypropylene FLW back
ing and in dyeahle FLW backing 
with nvlon capping, virtually iden
tical with Palchogue's regular Polv 
Bac FLW in appearance. .As a pri
mary backing, it is a permanent 
form of static control that will last 
the life of the carpet. The com
pany expects that Poly Bac FLW/ 
AS will be used primarily on cut 
pile carpets, including plushes, 
.shags, and Saxonies. Static control 
is achieved by use of a carbon- 
coated fiber blended with poly
propylene or nylon capping on the 
backing.

Fail Sale by Sweelwatei
Karostan
.A multi-level loop fabr 
dense surface of acrylic 
creates a heavily textured I 
Basketweave. designed by 
designer Ralston for 
Available in 20 colorwa 
broadloom width.

Sweetwater
New from Sweetwater; Fail Safe.
a uniquely .striated level loop style 
developed for rugged durability, 
featuring a blend of heatset nvlon 
and olefin fiber and Dow Chem-circle 213
icul's Voreeel urethane backing, in
10 colorwavs: and Dura Wove, a Cir\
companion to Sweetwater's col
lection of commercial "weave*'
patterns, having an Uliraluft con
struction of Aniron III space dyed
nvlon. for corridor and banquet
room installations, in 10 color-

circle 214wavs.

Dura Weve by Sweetwater
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A CLASS OF ITS OWN.

1

From one semester to the next, the excellence of
Model 106 stacks up. With disciplined sleekness 
and compact styling, it demonstrates supreme form 
in storeable, durable, modular seating. Sets a 
classic example of understated adaptability. 
Electives include ashtrays, bookracks, armrests and
folding tablets.

hJRtJT'jPE
CONTRACT AND RESIDENTIAL • 950 THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK. NV 10022 12121 751 2050

1I50MERCHANDISE MART.CHICAGO.il 60654 13121 B28 0020
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Meisel offers the "Tall Ships

When the world's finest sailing ships glided down the Hudson River during t 
76 Bicentennial Celebration, they were cheered by millions ol people who 
Itched on shore and on TV.
But Photographer Jamie Ortiz had /oirted the armada ir> Bermuda at the start 
e “great race.” and made dozens ol spectacular color photographs of this 
ver-to-be-restaged event.
From his works Meisel selected the twelve best as the “Tall Ships Collection. 
Like other Meisel collections, the Tall Ships are available as a group or 
fividually In any size from 11x14 inches to 15x30 feet. Each print is custom 
ade on a special enlarger using Kodak photographic paper, then hand-finishei 
d mounted on artboard. hardboard. foam core or directly to the wall at the 
e. Framed, too, if you like.
In addition Meisel's photographs can be used in office panels, as 
insparencies, on ceramic tile or vertical blinds, or In almost any design 
stallation contour.
Other photographic collections now offered include Eliot Porter's “Wilderness 
asterpieces. "The Cowboy,” a contemporary vision of the country's mythical 
iro by Bank Langmore. and the “Great Scapes.” made up of 28 super scenic 

views of America.
Also, Meisel maintains a Masters Library of Image: 

for the designer, architect or photographic retailer to 
choose from.

And of course, your own negatives and 
transparencies can be used to make prints or 
transparencies as large as you wish. And no one can 
make them better than Meisel. the largest profession 
custom color lab.

For more information call Sally Vavrin at (214) 
637-0170, or write for our Tall Ships brochure to 
Meisel Photochrome Corporation, P.O Box 22002, 
Dallas TX 75222.
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I .ihrK <ouili's|y lil FCiidUi'c r><-sir^>v NY NY

vVhiit for the free 32-page'Vertical Imagination" broch \bu can match 
LouverDrape vertical blinds 

with almost anything...Laura Ashley did.

ure

LouverDrape Vertical Blinds with exclusive Louver- 
Groovers present a cool, clean, easy way to create a 
matching environment with a unique window treat
ment Shown here is the soft country elegance of Laura 
Ashley Designs. It has long been possible to laminate 
on a regular vertical blind louver. The results have 
never been fully satisfactory. LouverDrapes’ exclusive 
design provides permanently protected edges the full 
length of the louvers. The fabric or wallpaper is easily

installed, and the reflective outer surface provides 
uniform exterior appearance and allows maximum 
light without heat. Specify Louver-Groovers with pro
tected edges on your next job and you will use them

again and again.
^ LouverDrape
LOUVERDRAPE INC . 1100 COLORADO AVENUE. SANTA MONICA. CA 90401

Circle 32 on reader service card
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professional literature
also shows six color samples 
lon/vinvl upholsierv' in ihe li 

arch

A comprehensive reference, speci- 
lications and samples manual on 
Biflia/lex vinyl upfiolsterv mate
rials for coniraci upplicalions is 
now available from the General 
Tire and Kubt>er Co. The manual, 
in looseleaf formal, is designed to 
meet the needs of contract furni
ture -specifiers/manu/acturers. ar
chitects. interior designers and up
holsterers. Samples of eight 
different patterns, w'iih a total of 
139 color-ways are included. Cost 
is $10. Write; The General Tire 
and Rubber Co.. Contract Furni
ture Group. P.O. Box 875. Toledo. 
Ohio 43696.

Terra Furniture Inc. of So. F.l 
Monte. California is offering a 
new catalog showing their line of 
outdoor furniture and accessories. 
In addition to the collections that 
have been in the line, two new 
groups have been added. A bronze 
contemporary outdoor line de- 
.sisned by Kipp Siewari. and an 
aluminum and wood combination 
designed by Charles Gibilierra.

circle 329

\ four-color brochure from Wil
son Art introduces three new mar
bles to the Design Group I Collec
tion of W'ilson Art brand lami
nated plastic. Included are twelve 
marbles, two slates, live new de
signs and several woodgrains.

circle 325

Breakage resistant plexiglas; 
rors. and their possible ap 
tions arc illustrated in a six 
folder available from Comm
Plastics and Supply Corp
lightweight, image-reflc 
acrylic plastic is reported t 
hibil good impact resistanci 
to be easy to form and cut.

A new 84-page catalog for over 
1600 Lyon steel equipment and 
office furniture product.^ is avail
able from Lyon Metal Products. 
Inc. The catalog is illustrated with 
in-use and product photographs, 
and complete .specification.s and 
ordering information is included. 
Specify No. lOO-E.

circiiAn eight-page brochure with pho
tographs in full color showing key 
models of its 7600 Series Sealing 
and detailed description of the 
line is offered by Harter Corpora
tion. The brochure ul.so contains

Bobrick Washroom F.quip 
Inc. is offering a “Planning ( 
for the color Coordinated ^ 
room.** The new planning 
features a distinctive comm

The characteristics and uses of 
Poly-Net protective netting for the 
furniture industry are featured in 
an illustrated bulletin now avail
able from HCM Corporation. The 
flexible, polyethylene material 
conforms to the contours of each 
object for a tight til. safeguarding 
the exteriors of products made 
from metal, wood, glass, or ce
ramic. The tubular-form netting is 
used to prevent damage from im
pact or abrasion, and the material 
is available in a wide range of 
diameters to meet most protective 
requirements.

A color presentation book from 
Stauffer Chemical Co. containing 
more than 300 wallcovering 
swatches, divided by color into 
seven folders, shows pattems from 
the company's textured line of 
fabric-backed vinyl wallcoverings. 
Each folder features textured de
signs in golds, russets, naturals, 
off-whiles, neutrals, browns and 
accent hues.

circle 326
fully dimensioned drawings of the 
four primary styles, together with 
vardage requirement.s for cu.viom 
fabrics or leather. .An anatomical 
chart is portrayed as well.

design, and pictures colored 
scries integrated into ma 
wall paneling. The use of co 
toilet compartments and co 
is also examined. A compi 
sivc equipment check list int 
rated in the guide details re 
ments for both large and 
public washrooms, as well 
locker rooms in gyms an*, 
houses.

A four page bnx:hure providing 
complete information on Marliie 
brand Wonderwall is available 
from the Marlite Division of* Ma
sonite Corporation. The gypsum 
tilled wallcovering can be applied 
to any rigid surface, including 
poured masonry, concrete block, 
brick, gypsum board, expanded 
foam, metal, glass, wood or plas
ter. W'onderw ali features a Class .A 
fire rating, and is reptiried to with
stand hard wear. Available in ten 

circle 327

circle 330

Westinghouse architectural sys
tems division has published a new 
brochure describing its movable 
partition systems. The 12-page 
color brochure details the Custom 
Line Scries and Kent Line Series

circi

Instant Turf Industries hasj 
troduced their Surf N* Turf 
leci's folder as a res*vuree gu 
floor covering specifiers. Tl 
erence folder contains sw at*, 
the company's S4>lid tweet 
synthetic turf ranging from 
colorations to non-tradi 
multi-hues. Manufactured 
100 percent Olefin pile, the 
reported to hold up under e’ 
traffic and weatherconditioi 

circ

of movable wall systems complete 
with specifications and detailed 
drawings. Specify catalog no. 68- 

circle 331

circle 333colors.

150R.Descriptive literature and color 
chip charts on Esicv library book- 
slacks can he had bv writing Estey 
CoiporatioD. Finished in a new. 
durable cptvxy color coating tech
nique. the hard finish is reported 
to have lOO^V more durability than 
industry average. Available in 10 
spectrum colors.

The Commerce Department’s Na
tional Bureau of Standards has 
available a NBS Metric Kit. a re
vised and update packet of metric 
information. The kit contains a 
consumer-oriented explanation of 
the metric .system: a booklet list
ing references on metric informa
tion: a brief history of measure
ment systems and a color chart of 
the modernized metric system; a 
wallet-sized conversion card: a 15 
cm ruler, and a metric conver- 
.sjon siatu.% repnm from DIMEN- 
SIONS/NBS. the Bureau's 
monthly magazine. Copies of the 
kit may be purchased for $2 each 
from Superintendent of Docu
ments. U.S. Government Priming 
Office. Washington. D. C. 20402. 
Specify No. SN003-003-0I736-1. 
A twenlv five percent discount is 
available on orders of one hun
dred or more.

A color brochure is available from 
Forms & Surfaces on their line of 
clear and colored acrylic doorpulls 
for commercial installations. The 
transparent doorpulls comple
ment either glas.s, metal or wood 
doors, and the vivid colors, includ
ing white, are solid throughout 
and will not fade or age. A back- 
to-back mounting system tiffers 
secure, easy installation. C/rc/e 332

circle 328

circle 334
A 20-page, full color brix'ht 
plaining the world of ' 
Crafts' contract carpet styl 
been introduced by Wes 
Pepperell's Carpet and Ruj 
sion. Cabin Crafts' contra*, 
are included, and the hr 
also contains a full explana 
the Craftloc(TM) carpet 
down system. Contract carf 
architectural specification 
also included.

Window energy problems are the 
subject for The Window Book, a 
136-page, illustrated guide for 
those concerned with the high cost 
of fuel in the home as well as in the 
plant or office. The book identifies 
the different ways windows waste 
energy, and discusses the specific 
solution for each problem. A copy 
of the Window Book can be or
dered from Fred M. Schmidt. Sea- 
.son-aJl Indu.strie.s, IntJiana. Pa. 
15701. Price; $1.00.

A new wood moulding pattern 
catalog is now available from 
Western Wood Moulding and 
Millwurk Pn»ducers. The catalog 
shows in full size most of the pat
terns available, their number, and 
the standard size to w hich they are 
produced. The book also shows 
the weights and bundling sched
ules for the difiereni patterns and 
metric conversions in the sizes 
produced. A copy of the W’M/ 
Series Pattern Catalog is available 
for $1.50 from Western Wood 
Moulding and Millwork Pr*)duc- 
ers. P.O. Box 25278. Portland. 
Oregon.

circl

The Krueger Co., one of ch 
est manufacturers of fold 
bles and chairs for insiit 
use. is offering a brochure o 
uaiing table quality. Fe 
which determine quality, 
and value are e.xamincd. K 
tables feature lightweig 
strong honeycomb core co 
tion.

From Stylex is a full-color catalog 
illustrating their DX Series chair. 
In addition to listing dimensions 
and construction details, the cata
log reveals such DX features as the 
newly styled chrome ba.se. wall- 
saver legs and vinyl bumper on 
backs to protect against scuffing. It circM
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CANTATA: BACH 
METAL: INCA GOLD 

FURNITURE: STENDIGINTERNATDNAL

To create Vne ultimate in contemporary furniture, it's essential 
to be completely dedicated to the pursuit of excellence. Stendig International 

spares neither time nor effort in that quest.
Here is NONSTOP a tour de force in luxury seating of unparalleled 

comfort, achieved by a unique collaboration of hand crafts and advanced 
technology. NONSTOP is engineered for maximum flexibility. As many elements 

as you please can be joined together in configurations from the 
serpentine to the circular. Changes can be made in minutes. And the

possibilities are limited only by the imagination.
NONSTOP is available in Swiss suedes and leathers that grow more magnificent 

with time. Designed by Eteonore Peduzzi Riva with Heinz Ulrich. Klaus Vogt 
and Veli Berger. NONSTOP is part of the Stendig' deSede Designer Collection, 

produced by deSede of Switzerland, grand masters of leather upholstery.

Now York: 410 East 62 Street Chicago; 950 Merchandise Mart 
Los Angeles: 201 Pacific Design Center Denver Miami Minneapolis Royal Oak,Ml San Francisco Seattle

Representatives in all major cities. Refer to White Pages or write to Stendig Inc., a subsidiary 
ot Stendig International, Inc., 410 East 62 Street, New York 10021 (212)838-6050

Stendig International



A brilliant blend of reed and 
chrome. Designed for this mo

ment, Priced incredibly right. Compiementing glass- 
top tables also available. Write Jansko, RO, Box 14486,

JANSKO.

Ft. Lauderdale, FL. 33302, NATURALLYPhone (305) 522-6791.
Ft. Lauderdale. FL/Chariotte, Ml/Coreon, CA
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Towards
post-post-modern ism

Writing recently in The New Yorker, art critic Harold Rosenberg proposed a definition 
of the term “post-modern” as it applies to the fields of painting and sculpture and to 
post-painling-and-sculpture art forms such as videotaped messages, ashes of records 
which documented past events, and photographed self-mutilations. With so much talk 
these days—I almost said so much loose talk, but I must try to be fair—about “post-mod
ern” architecture, our attention was naturally arrested by an attempt to apply the term in 
an allied field.

“Post-modernism.” Rosenberg thinks, “has no use for vanguards. In fact, the essential 
connotation of‘post-modern’ may be “a period without vanguards.' ” (So much for those 
who thought themselves to be in the post-modern vanguard.) In architecture and interior 
design as well, our period is characterized by a relaxing of the ranks that once marched so 
respectfully behind the avant-garde modernists. We are all free now to be at ease, our 
revolutionary zeal is either assimilated or exhausted, and. for the time being, no new 
avant-garde is likely to attract much of an army.

Yet. within this vanguard-free group. Rosenberg fears the collapsing of art into 
craftsmanship and the conversion of crafts into ma.ss media. “Only the pressure of new 
creations against art as it has been defined.” he says, “keeps art from merging with the 
media and allows it to survive for an interval as art.” In other words, the avant-garde, 
even though detached from craftsmanship and even though without any unified support 
from the “post-modernists”, remains valuable. Here the parallels between painting- 
sculpture-mutilation-whatever and architecture diverge.

For architecture is never totally conceptual. It must always be grounded in function 
(and in a pretty small number of pretty unchanging functions, at that) and grounded 
well in the craft of building. An avant-garde leading it too far from such ancient 
as the proper placing of stone on stone will simply lead it beyond the province of archi
tecture. We have, of course, outgrown the early modernists' view that saw architecture 
werWvasan expression of either function or structure. But function and structure 
never be dismissed. If this means that architectural design, thus inseparable from utility 
and craftsmanship, must be considered an applied art rather than a fine art—well, that's 
not such a disgrace.

What does rankle a bit. however, is the term “post-modern.” In the first place, it’s not a 
very accurate description of current design. (The most eloquent—and also most enter
taining-such description is Peter Blake's Form Follows Fiasco, reviewed here last Octo
ber.) For the prefix “post” suggests that “modern” is dead as a doornail, whereas, how
ever dead a doornail may be, the modem style is considerably more lively. Far from 
having died, “modern” has simply matured and relaxed.

In the second place, the term “post-modern” makes one feel a bit like yesterday's cof
fee grounds. How much more appealing to be a style's precursor rather than a style's 
leftover! But every period, with or without vanguards, must be a precursor of 
Let us hope, at the very least, that these days are a precursor to the time when the phrase 
"post-modern” slops ringing in our ears. Let us recognize that many aspects of m(^ern 
design are still with us and still very welcome, and. if we are to renounce some of the 
adolescent dogmali.sm of the early modernists, let us not be so dogmatic about doing it.

mere

as
concerns

can

STANLEY ABERCROMBIE
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JEAN LOUP ROUBERT
MARC HELD
FRANTEL HOTEL

Uncommon luxe
for Rheims
Photography by Jacques Dirand unless otherwise noted.

Architect; Jean Loup Roubert
Interior designer: Marc Held
Graphics designer; Annegrct Beier 
Coordinator; Annik Duvillarct
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nestled among famous vineyards, is 
al of France's Champagne country 
ihesite of the great I3ih century cathc- 
is the coronation church of the kings 
c. Joan of Arc stood next to Charles 
e when, at her instance, he was 
in 1429. Its university was founded by 
in 1547. Altogether, an extraordinary 
new hotel.
^eld is a brilUant French designer of 
talents. A china tine of his design, for 
is in the collection of Amsterdam's 

Museum, his innovative chair designs 
oduced by Knoll at Designer's Saiur- 
72. and he is working now as an archi
number of houses in Corsica and on 
Jtcly extraordinary house of weath- 
I standing in the middle of a lake near 
be shown, when completed, in resi- 

INTERIORS). And Annegret Beicr is a 
ididate for the brightest young star of 
1 graphic design. (An exhibition of her 
:signs at Paris' Galeric Dcipire u few 
igo was a popular delight.) Bxira- 
talenls.
aniel hotel chain, owned by the Co- 
glomcrate. is extensive and respected, 
lozen or more hotels are all either 
or four-star, and all are located in the 
'cities. An extraordinary client, 
m all together, and there is an extra- 
result: a 125-room four-star luxury 
ch breaks with much of hotel chains' 
inal wisdom about design, 
it there was anything vastly different 
tel chain’s usual budget available for 
'he difference in the Rheims hotel’s 
not what was spent, but how, Held 

tat savings could be sensibly made by 
ihitect Jean Loup Roubert's basic de- 
tspect it deserved: its structure and its 
1 concrete surfaces are. therefore, not 
zed but exposed. This enlightened 
nmon—attitude allowed the introduc- 
ypically fine deUiiling and atypicallv 
materials-fine woods, leathers, and 

was also possible for Held to design 
rniiure: indeed, the hotel is to a large

Opposite page, top, projecting brome-anodized 
aluminum windows of the Jean L oup Roubert-de- 
signed hotel share a view of Rheims' 13th century 
cathedral (in background). Far left, detail of the key 
rack at the information desk. Graphic design by An
negret Beier uses the ' 'Glaser Stencil'' alphabet de
signed by Milton Glaser. Large photo, opposite 
page, exposed concrete reception desk. This page, 
top, open-tread stair leads to mezzanine level: quilts 
add color and texture. Directly above, reception 
area s octagonal leather seating units are custom 
designed by Held.
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Deidi von Schaewen

r
degree a showcase of design protot\ p 
niiure not yel in general production.

The Rheims Frantel is a design of d
and elfeciive contrasts: raw concrete c>
with tine fabrics and luxurious leatl
boraielv lilted and impeccably bu
network contrasted with surfaces i
been left quite unadorned: the spl
chrome contrasted with the cozy warnil
ditional French folding screens of intd
wood strips. It is a design that ret
avoids the pretentious (and oft
spurious) chic of hotels that attempt I 
multaneously mixlern and grand, Nl
Frantel provides instead is a m<.>dest



For the hotel’s
I i Le Duke” bar
and snack bar:

traditional
wooden

screens and
chrome furniture

beneath
innovative

modular ceilings
of linen

and leather
squares.

Opposite page, top, and directly above, /n "Le 
Duke." flexible woodscreens(traditionalin France) 
give steel-rimmed marble tables a feeling of privacy. 
Ingo Maurer's felt-shaded hanging lamps cast soft, 
warm light. Opposite, far left, a view into "LeDuke" 
from the hotel’s mezzanine level. Opposite page, 
right, a "Le Duke " table setting with German china. 
Italian flatware. Betergraphicson the menu. This 
page, left, the ceiling detail: stretched squares of 
leather-trimmed linen.

Aiih the genuine chic of quality detailing
.i'l. !iiion.
I. obviously, imagination. The ceiling 
1C main stair, for example, is of a highly 
uc lacquer so mirror-like that it doubles 
v-.ition of verticality. Even more striking 
.• ceilings of the hotel's two main dining 

I 'Le Duke.” a mezzanine-level bur and 
h.ir. and “Les Ombrages." a luxurious 

I vice restaurant) where concrete slabs 
I handling duels are covered by squares 
.n stretched between parallel lighting 
In “Le Duke.” the linen squares have 
;hcr refinement of leather fastenings at 

continued on page 62*1 uC rs.
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(( Les Ombrages 
restaurant: 

within 
a public 

space, 
private retreats 

behind 
filmy panels 

of white linen; 
within the 

linen 
pavilions, 

soft leathers.

) I

c are leather straps, as well, supporting unlocking) as handsome as those seen 
mgdiian-madc leather cushions within where. The built-in clock with wake-up alarm 
Mrkabic translucent dining pavilions of 
mbrages." Detailing here is more typi- 
line luggage than it is of hotel archi-

should (but .seldom does), the design 
phy has its dearest and most effective 
i'>n in the hotel’s guest room.s. Quiet- 

almosi spartan-in their form and 
he rooms are ncvcrtheles,s enriched and 
cd with excellent details and materials.
■J. for example, into the bedside coun- 
s a selection of sw itches (for lighting fix- 
. Jv'.ision control, and door locking and

Opposite page, two views of ‘ 'Les Ombrages'the 
Frantel's main restaurant. Loggias of wood structure 
and frans/ucerjt while linen panels are freestanding 
within the restaurant. One seats 20: a smaller one 
seals only 6. Ceiling sguares are of the same linen, 
and numerous trees contribute to the "sum
merhouse '' atmosphere. This page, top, square 
wood presentation buffet in the center of the restau
rant. Two details, above, left, of the loggia structure 
and linen panels.

anv-

and soft night-light is equally superb, and the 
row of closets and shelving units opposite the 
bathroom door is worthy of a custom residence 
by the most fastidious of de.signers. The rooms’ 
comer windows, manv with views of Rheim.s
Cathedral are. of course, a contribution of 
building architect Roubert and a major asset to 
the rooms’ highly personal character.

Whereas the philosophy underlying the 
choice of furniture, accessories, and surfacing 
materials in most hotels seems to be “easily 
broken, easily replaced.” the philosophy at the 
Rheims Franlel i.s clearly different. As in the
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Typical 
rooms 

that are 
far from typical: 

quiet colors, 
simple 
forms, 

fine woods 
and fabrics, 

surprising 
custom detailing 

in the 
cabinetwork.

1^

Oi

)

o

if Europe’s older hotels, this new one is 
line things intended to slay in place and 
\\cll. Held, in fact, looks forward to the 
en the Franlel will no longer be consid- 
“new' modem building" but will have 
Is place quietly as an exceptionally at- 
r. comfortable hotel in the heart of

Opposite page, top, corner detail of the ash bed 
frame. Bedcover is hand-woven mohair. Opposite, 
below, general view of one of the typical rooms. 
Built-in desk enjoys view from angled windows 
which project beyond facade. This page, top. detail 
of bedside table continuous with desksurface (see 
plan at left) Telephone, light switches are built into 
table top. Directly above, bathroom sinks cantile
vered beyond edge of counter top.

STANl.EY ABHRCROMBIF

ircu: tKUgonal leather chairs designed by 
eld. "Le Duke" bar and snack bar; leather 
I chairs: Knoll. Fell shaded lamps: design by 
lurer. "Lc-s Ombrages" restaurant: chairs:
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WIMBERLY, WHISENAND, ALLISON, TONG & GOO 
WESTERN CONTRACT INTERNATIONAL
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OVERSEAS

vious that a hotel that defies the best ell 
its staff to control it is a likely money lost 
the start.

Will Coca Cola " ever win the Nobel Prize? Af
ter all. the very sound of its name brings a 
thirslv humaniiv together; the world is surelv 
smaller for it. As pointed out in a recent Smith
sonian Institution exhibition. “A Nation of Na
tions." it is also becoming a more uniform- 
and less exciting-planet to call home. .Ameri
can businessmen, however, are still di.scoverlng 
other ways to conduct world trade besides the 
irans-.Atlantic way. International hotel oper
ators. for example, find themselves, their de
signers. specifiers, and construction teams en
grossed in problems never before encountered 
before when they build in such regions as the 
Asian Pacific or the Middle Ea.st. The overseas 
experiences of two professional services. Wim
berly. Whisenand. Allison. Tong & Goo. 
Honolulu architects, and W’esiern Contract In
ternational. San Franci.sco expediters of archi
tectural and interior design projects outside the 
continental U.S.. provide behind-the-scenes 
glimpses of international hotel work involving 
American designers that suggest a compelling 
need to re-evaluate the entire construction 
proce,s.s of overseas work.

Neither WWAT&G or WCI is telling de
signers and manufacturers to “throw out the 
book” in approaching overseas work, to be 
sure. Rather, overseas projects can be regarded 
as classic problem-solving exercises in which 
virtually nothing, from programming to open
ing date, can be taken for granted. Properlv 
handled, these circumstances can even be 
turned to advantage.

This was certainly the case in WWaT&G's 
designs for the Sheraton Molokai, a 300-room 
hotel on Oahu. Hawaii, a 190-room addition to 
the Shangri-La Hotel. Singaptire. and the iOO- 
room Tanjong Jara Hotel in Kuala Lumpur. 
Malaysia. None has air conditioning: careful 
studies of terrain and climate led WW,^T&G 
to design low cotiase-type buildings no higher 
than two stories that enlist prevailing w ind pat
terns. abundant vegetation, high ceilings, 
louvres, and even old-fashioned ceiling fans to 
ccH>l themselves naturally through eross-venii- 
lation. The firm goes to great lengths to make 
its designs good ecological neighbors. Local 
geologv. scenic views, and sense of proportion 
arc respectfully maintained as much as pos
sible.

There are pitfalls everywhere, of course. 
Among these WWAT&G cites such limitations 
as the capability of local construction indus
tries. degree of sophistication of local oper
ating personnel, and general workability of the 
total hotel scheme. Construction is a very local
ized art. in W'W.AT&G's opinion. To be as
sured that a design is within the grasp of local 
builders, the firm likes to engage the advice of 
local architects working in the region of the 
site. Similarly, specifying sctphisticaied etjuip- 
ment in such functional areas us the kitchen or 
bar onlv makes sense if future operators can 
understand and use it (or management is com
mitted to extensive training). It seems fairlv ob-

Sailing away

in’

*

Tahara's Hotel. Tahiti by WWAT&G.

What a Western-stvie hotel in Tahiti. 
looks like is another matter. Points 
range from yet another ImernatioiT 
monument to yet another quaint an 
spurious reproduction of a vernacul; 
The solution lies somewhere in betw 
WW'AT&G. Whv does the firm bel 
adopting forms and details reflecting 
rounding cultures for their hotels? A 
oversea.s hotels are really intended foj 
rather than local inhabitants, both pan 
contend with them. The former expea. 
set for a cultural experience; the laiic 
prefer a friendly visitor to a flying sn 
alien soil. A building which looks sym 
to local culture alst) stands a better cl 
being built as designed.

Transporting the caravan of buildiii 
rials and interior furnishings to the si 
next hurdle. In fact, it can be so frauj 
unforeseen challenges that many desigi 
their clients turn to specialists like \ 
help. Problems can appear any time 1 
.start of the specification proce.vs to dc 
the site, and mav involve shipping, tr 
bargos. import licenses, and quality ct

.Air freight is loo costly for bulk c.i 
furniture, so surface transit by ship 
monlv preferred. Even so. WCI assists 
ing sources in packing their products K 
ever possible to maximize their weight 
ratio. There are obstacles to this efficic 
fortunaiely, For example, some Midi 
ern ports cannot handle coniaineri/ 
ments. WCI iransloads Khartoun
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Quality control can be managed well enough 
at the factories of origin. But what happens 
when the crates are opened at thesite?Training 
local labi>r i.s essential, for one thing. To further 
reduce the risk of misunderstanding. WCl has 
even constructed a complete mock-up guest 
rwm and bath on the site for Sudanese work
ers to study.

Which brings us to the final reminder that a 
design on paper is but a statement of intern 
concerning the construction process itself .Are 
the needed labor skills locallv available to 
build a complex structure, filled with Western 
technology? What construction materials and 
scrsiccs cun be expected to assi.st the building 
team? Will climate alfect the project schedule? 
Can technicians and others arriving from over
seas cope with local six:ial mtires and other liv
ing conditions?

•Again, there are no eas\ rules. Whereas WCI 
brought a supervisorv crew to instruct and aid 
Sudanese workers. WCI was obliged to screen, 
assemble, and transport an entire army of ctm- 
sirviction workers for Saudi .Arabia; the Saudis 
lack tin orgtini/cd labor force.

Ukowisc. it is easier to anticipate and bring 
along all the countless tools and supplies that 
Western-stvie construction is heir to. than to 
delay u consiruciiori schedule for want of a spe
cial screw or epoxv adhesive. Should such ne
cessities as a construction elevator still lie frag
mented in crates when materials must be 
hoisted, the unthinkable becomes the 
pedient as at the Khartoum Hilton, where 
materials were hand-hoisted nine stories up.

Ni>rcan scx'ial mores in the host nation be ig
nored b\ supei v isorv personnel or visiting con
struction teams. WCI examines each candidate 
exhaustively to he sure he will fulfill his duties 
effeciivelv. abide by all laws and customs t>f the 
host nation, and accept all restrictions imposed 
on his conduct, for which he must

t .i

Ja

s

um Hilton. Dale Keller &Assocs.. PaulCseta. 
‘designer

Sheraton Maui Hotel. Hawaii by WWA T&Gicrized cargo in Kobe. Japan, bv break- 
nto smaller parcels for smaller vessels to 
' Port Sudan. There, crates are trans- 
to rail or truck ftir ilie 600-desert-milc 

V to Khartoum, .Adding to the sense of 
\ is a summer temperature range that 
at 135* F. hot enough to seriously dam- 
erchandise bv baking it right inside its 
lers, (Nor can men work under such cir- 
nccs. WCI has introduced rest periods 
J the hottest hours of the day; work be- 
6 a.m.. breaks at noon, resumes at 4 

nd ends at 8 p.m.)
Ic embargos do not appear to be scri- 
itfecling U.S. manufacturers selling to 
Jdle East, at this time. (Shipments may 
routed, re-labeled, and reshipped to 
1 ruffled diplomatic feelings between na- 
Import licenses, however, require fastid- 
Tusal. As WCI discovered. Saudi .Ara- 
ws permit plants to enter, but thev must 
accompanied bv soil. WCfs novel sv)lu- 
I Swiss-made chemical compound in 
plants can travel to the site.

ex-

sign a con
tract to this elfcct. (This in addition tt> meeting 
world health innixulation standards and tak
ing regular medical check-ups.) Life in the 
Middle East can be pv>liiicully arch-conserva- 
tivc and socially quite restrictive, at least from 
an .American point of view, On the brighter 
side, it is also verv lucrative for visiting work
ers.

Hayashida Kagoshima Hotel. Japan by WWAT&G.

Why docs WCI undertake these latter-day 
Odysseys to help designers like WW.AT&G 
bring Western-stvie hotel operations to such 
faraway places as Tahiti. Singtipore. Iran, and 
the People's Republic ofChina? To dismiss the 
eflbrt as simpiv a quest for profit is to over
simplify the question. Perhaps French sociolti- 
gist Jacques FIlul had the clue to this phenom
enon over a decade ago: technology is a closed 
svstem. a relentless self-jusiifving glivbal force 
iliai gobbles up evervihing in its path, includ
ing the bed vou sleep on in vc'ur travels. Then 
again, it's not so had to have the comforts of 
home to retreat to when the sights and sounds 
of distant pi'rts give wav to hunger and the 
Vearning for a good night's sleep.■ck-up note/guest room, Khartoum Hilton. Ibusuki Kanko Hotel. Japan by WWA T&G.R()(it R Yllt
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space enclosed by space is 
the gracious logic behind 
many a parti in Philippine ar
chitecture. and the Manila 
Hotel IS an elegant example 
Views show interior restora
tion ot Beaux Arts detailing in 
original lobby arcade, below 
right, and exterior perspec
tive with new high-rise addi
tion towering over older six- 
story structure

Stately thriller in Manila

Every great civilization stores its legends in great buildings, whether it bean Independ
ence Hall, a Parthenon, or a Great Pyramid. To Filipinos, one building that surely com
mand.-^ theiralfection is the Manila Hotel. Undera pitched tile roof covering 149 rooms 

six floors, the classic hotel by Parsons and Burnham witnessed the birth of a modern 
Philippines. From American governors-general. Philippine Commonwealth, and World 
War 11 to the early years of the Philippine Republic, the nation's political and .social elite 
gathered at this “Aristocractof the Orient.” When Pre.sident Ferdinand Marcos recently 
decreed that the state-owned Hotel be restored and enlarged to highest international 
standards, he entrusted noted Philippine architect Leandro Locsin and Dale and Pal 
Keller, of the respected interior design firm of Dale Keller & Associates, with a national

on

treasure.
The 66-year-o!d Hotel was built to last. Neither earthquakes nor typhoons nor Gen

eral Douglas MacArthur's room by room shoot out with the Japanese could tear it down. 
Yet time had taken its tribute. Fine Beaux Arl.s classic orders e.xecuied by an accom
plished Italian engineer had been stripped away or concealed as columns, beams, and 
cornices suffered numerou.s “modernizations,”

Locsin and the Kellers (see the Kellers* interior design for the Bali Hyatt Hotel, inte- 
September 1976. pp. 78-81). were asked to restore the Hotel's interiors to their 

former elegance, and to add some 450 bedrooms in the process. New rooms were to be 
hou.sed in an annex adjoining the original structure: existing spaces would be returned to 
their former appearance. And in the transition from a gutted shell to a modern facility, 
the Hotel would acquire four major restaurants and bars, a series offunclion rooms fully 
equipped with state-of-the-art audio-visual aids, and a grand ballroom, the “Fiesta Pa
vilion” (named in honor of a pavilion once attached to the original hotel) for social 
events and official slate functions too large to accommodate in the Presidential Palace.

An island nation founded on a rich “tripod” Philippine/Chinese/Spanish culture and 
famed for a wealth of natural materials including hardwoods, mother-of-pearl, seashells. 
vegetable fi bens, and leather, as well as the skills of cabinet making, carving, and inlay, 
inspired the Kellers to design new interiors that relied heavily on these resources. Guest 

appointments have been fashioned from marble (baths). Nara wood (parquet

RIORS.

room
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LEANDRO LOCSIN
Architect

DALE KELLER & ASSOCIATES
Interior designer

MANILA HOTEL

Photography by Bob Bradford and Sabina Fu of Phoco, Hong Kong



Indigenous materials and lo
cal craftsmanship are
proudly displayed throughout
the Hotel. Guest room. left.

*4 andlobby. below, areshow-
cases for tine hardwoods.
cabinet making. texWes, and
other Philippine natural re-

• sources. Lobby arcade view.
far right, shows skillful plaster
work in re-creating classic
orders.



MANILA HOTEL

flooring, fretwork divider screens between sleeping and dressing areas, and hand carved 
headboards). Capiz seashells (iranslucem lampshades), inlays of mother-of-pearl and 
carabao, water buffalo hide impregnated with silicon for water repellency{ table and 
countertops), rattan (furniture), and hand woven tapestries, paintings, and silk-.screcned 
prints commissioned from Philippine artisans and artists, The Main Dining Room trans
forms cru.shed Coca-Cola '<•' bottles into palm trees. The Cowrie Grill uses some 8.0CK) 
Cowrie seashells to create a memorable lighting fixture that dominates the Hotel's only 
totally “new” dining space. The Hang-Hang Coffee Shop is a graceful display of wood 
craft that surrounds diners in a trelli.sed arcade. Everywhere in the Hotel testifies to the 
Kellers' ingenuity and the pride of heritage and workmanship in this dynamic Pacific
stale.

One of the Hotel's more pleasant surprises, however, is accomplished at a very modest 
scale: in the plan of the typical guest room. .Mthough conceived to satisfy the most de
manding international clientele, it provided the Kellers with a rare opportunity to apply
their years of hotel design experience free of the usual corporate guidelines. One gen 
ous four-poster double bed rather than two. as is the U.S. custom is more than satisfac
tory for the 66 percent of international hotel rooms occupied by single persons, .so this 
percentage has been applied in Manila. As Pat Keller .says. “Who wants that empty sec
ond bed as a reminder that someone's mi,s,sing?” Other Keller touches include: a free
standing desk, not a single desk/dresser/TV stand/luggage rack unit, so a businessman 
can actually use the desk for work; a .separate luggage rack; separate bath/toilet/dress- 
ing room compartments wherever pos.sible: a telephone at the desk, not the bed: art pro
duced by the host nation rather than a packaged view of Paris or Rome.

But possibly the greatest achievement of this interior design i.s not really noticeable at 
all. That is. the restoration of the 1912 Hotel. The search for the historical interiors

er-

was atask worthy of Sherlock Holmes.
Removing the effects of “modernization” was only the beginning. The Kellers found 

the dsKumentation they needed from a variety of sources: Duke University's picture 
postcard collection, the fabled Gotham Book Store. New York City, a 1919copy of.4r-
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Whimsy, imagination, and the 
rich Philippine "tripod" cul
tural heritage await guests in 
the three dining facilities 
shown here Hang Hang Coffee 
Shop, below, is named for 
tree growing in center. Cow
rie Grill, far right, uses some 
8,000 shells. Main dining 
room, betow far right, boasts 
Coca Cota ' 'palm trees'' and 
lighting pendants made from 
palm fans.



MANILA HOTEL
chitectural at Cornell University, and interviews with score.s of Philippine guests 
of the old Hotel. Slowly but surely, these fragments yielded to a conceptual reconstruc
tion that guided the Kellers in their painstaking repair of what was broken, and re-crca- 
tionofwhat was lost. Not only did this rescue the Hotel's Beaux Arts spirit, it enabled the 
Kellers to literally raise the roofs in many rooms whose ceilings had apparently been 
dropped for air conditioning ducts. (Ducts were re-routed, as was plumbing, to preserve 
original flush floor and ceiling elevations.)

The glory of this labor of love is its anonymity. *’We never design in this style our
selves.” Dale Keller admits. “Our respect for the existing building meant that we would 
not impose our own creative personalities on it."

As views of the Hotel show, their restraint has triumphed. Guests may not realize that 
the plaster moldings are new. as are the chandeliers and the corbels that conceal speak
ers. Nor may they know how carefully the new lobby, which connects the old lobby and 
building to the new high-rise building behind them, synthesizes the sensibilities of an old 
Philippines and the modern nation it is today, Yet Filipinos know what Locsin, the Kel
lers. and the Philippine government have achieved. One citizen described his recent visit 

return to “an ancestral home.” From its commanding site, overlooking Manila Bay. 
Rizal Park, the Luneta.and Intramuros. the old walled city of Manila, the Manila Hotel 
stands ready to welcome us to the Philippines of the 21st Century.

as a

ROGERYEE

.411 interior furnishings and eon.struciion: hand crafted or manufactured by Philippine artisans, artists, and 
manuracturvrs from original designs, inanv bv Dale Keller & Associates.
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STANLEY TIGERMAN AND ASSOCIATES

ARBY’S

Fast Food: From Fiasco to Finesse
Sick of golden arches? Tired of monstrous plas
tic clown heads bobbing and leering at you 
from honky-tonk heights? Well, if that kind of 
place isn’t your kind of place, then perhaps 
Arby’s is. Fast food presents a desirable al
ternative to a great many people in this busy 
era. and there is no sound reason why buildings 
thai.house it should not be well-designed. Stan
ley Tigerman and Associates ably demonstrate 
that this is indeed po.ssible. and no clowns in 
sight.

The Chicago franchisee of Arby’s wished to 
develop an atypical fast food restaurant in the 
heart of the city’s fashionable Near North Side, 
opposite the venerable Water Tower, the only 
building in the area to survive the G real Fire of 
1871. Obviously, this was hardly the site where 
Plasticville. USA would be appreciated by de
sign-conscious Chicagoans. The existing struc
ture was a twenty fool wide, four story building 
originally housing a Chinese restaurant and 
sporting an ersatz Venetian facade. What took 
place was a major remodelling and renovation 
infill of this structure.

A primary concern of the clients wa.s that a 
western motif be created. The architecLs/de- 
signers incorporated rough sawn cedar and 
plants into the interior to accommodate the 
clients' thematic concern, and. rather than re
place one facade with another, treated the exie-

means of exposing the interior. This Photography: Philip Turner 
was achieved by a flush, diaphanous, trans
parent glass membrane.

The transparent skin operates almost as 
“non-architecture" so as to better expose ducts, 
conduit and fire-proicction piping, color coded 
in the primary hues, Round forced air ducts are 
red. electrical lighting tracks are yellow, and 
fire-protection elements and piping are blue.

The bold interior colors contrast well with 
the warm woods, and the strong architectural 
manner in which the interiors are treated com
plement the city outside. A two-icniacled stair
way. merging at the landing, leads from the 
first floor serving area to the second level din
ing area.

The small-scale gridding (mullions and 
stucco expansion joints) optically creates an in
teresting .scale shift on the one hand, while 
pragmatically solving wind loading problems 
and resolving curved sections on the other.

Building code requirements (concerning the 
separation of the lop two abandoned floors 
with fire resistive materials) and problems of 
finding steel fabricators to produce the many 
steel curved sections created a rather long con
struction time, but problems such as these, 
when overcome, result in something such as 
Arby’s. Clowns and lurid arches arc erected far 
too rapidly, anvway.

nor as a

Richard ZoEHRER
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Exterior view on opposite page shows Arby's quiet
facade, while other photographs (including our
cover) exhibit the explosive effect of bright interior
colors. Bare-bulb electrical fixtures, on exposed yel
low conduits, create a pattern sympathetic to the
design

Combination plan/elevation drawings reveal first
floor space at left and second floor space at right.

Client: l.uniin Corporation
Architect: Stanley Tigennan and Associates
Design: Stanley Tigerman
Associate in Charge: David Woodhouse
Assistant: Wes Goforth

j Structural Engineer: Raymond Beebe 
^ rr ^ . Mech./Eiectrical Engineer; Wallace and Migdal

r
Plants: Tropical Plant Rentals. Railings: Johnson- 

4- Meier. Built-in furniture: Countrysi^ Cabinets. 
Banquettes: Standard .Store Fixtures. Seating: 
George Stembridge. Tile; American Clean.A
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Strollers seeking the flavor of Ja doke 
iana in New York's Little Italy have be< 
tied to find hidden treasures among ih 
of-thc*ccntury tenements of this famoti' 
community—a tour de force of sophi' 
contemporaiy' interior design by two yo 
chitects practicing under the unusual n 
Morsa, For Antonio Morello and Dona 
oie. the effort has meant more than the c 
of two family names. The designei 
crossed a time barrier and taken an entj 
muniiy with them, As demonstrated 
eight recent projects showm in these pa 
restaurants. Caffe Biondo. La Colombe

MORSA
EIGHT PROJECTS

Risorgimento
Cortile. La Griglia. G. Lombardi, and! 
vera. and two shops. Ferrara liquor stJ
Morsa’s own Centro di Disegno Inc.. N|
conducting a vivacious and innovative | 
in commercial interior design that bea
watching.

Although the risorgimento has comJ 
and gently to Little Italy, its effects ha| 
no less startling to inhabitants and iJ
alike. Michelangelo. Palladio, and
never designed like this—or did they
than a century has passed since the gre;
of Italian immigration to America. C
enough time to dim ancestral mcmonl 
more than enough time to transform ItJ
an agrarian society to a mature icchnoc 
Morsa’s vision of a new "Italian" desig
freshly imported from Italy, seemed J 
to look “foreign" to Little Italy. And il

Photography by Robert Perron except where noted

Caffe Biondo
Compact in floor area but spacious enougt 
patrons. Caffe Biondo disguises a window i 
out to an air shaft with plants and mirrors la 
a lush courtyard, feigns deep space with a t 
I’oeil mirror effect on a back wall, and digni 
staff, food, and beverage with a handsome 
brass, and marble counter, glass showcast 
erators. and a gleaming brass cappucino rr 
This sophistication continues with exposea 
walls, marble checkerboard floors, andtrai 
ing. For the finishing touch: a minimally det 
glass facade framed by sleek black lacqua 
iron columns, a gracious meeting of two ag 
chitecture.

Jan Staller
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Jan Staller

bardi
eni^calions of the Lombardi family hai/e 

and perpetuated the restaurant that has 
i name since 1905. Accordingly, Morsa 's 
l ombardi's third interior in the original build- 
<biie(J with a special quality of time and 
is serenely elegant, perhaps Morsa's most 
•!y delineated design to date, in its fresh in- 
tion of classic Art Deco themes. A winged 
. an Art Deco image derived from the an- 
vulian symbol of protection associated with 
g-:>d and chief deity, is the interior's leitmotiv, 
ng in numerous aspects, on the wall as hand 
e''cf. overthebaras heraldic plaque, on 
L reens as sheet metal cottage, and even on 
■}ok$ and menus, it creates a strong sense of

identity, continuity, and even mystery. The bar and 
main dining room, just inside the entrance, a bever
age service bar hidden in a lush setting of tropical 
plants, and an auxiliary dining room to the rear exe
cuted in strong horizontal lines, mirrors, and framed 
poster art. form one stately procession under the 
glow of Morsa’s lighting scheme. Fora combination 
of diffused wall washing down lights, focused up 
lights from floorlamps reproduced from Twenties 
originals, and down spot lights at the bars conjures 
the illusion of a Grand Canal along Lombardi's origi
nal terrazzo floor: islands of light encircled by soft, 
shadowy forms. Little wonder that artists, writers, 
and gourmets have joined neighborhood clientele to 
enjoy its noted Italian cuisine. If there is a romantic 
facet to Morsa's personality, it thrives here.
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rubbed textures, exposed back, tile floors, tin ceil
ings. and artful arrangements of tasteful (and au
thentic) bibelots. Morsa manages to evoke the crea
ture comforts of a Provencal farmhouse without 
mimicking an actual archetype. The two main dining 
rooms shown here (there is another upstairs) may 
differ significantly in their ceiling treatments, one us
ing directed light sources and cove lighting while the 
other diffuses light through a pleated canvas can
opy Yet their common intent is readily discernible, 
intimate, friendly settings for the leisurely savoring of 
fine food and conversation. (Note lithographs by Le- 
ger. reminders that the artist resided in the building 
next door during his U. S. stay: mirrors set in back 
wall brick to suggest windows and rooms beyond: 
bar constructed from old doors.)

EIGHT PROJECTS

La Colombed'Or
Proprietor George Studley spent his boyhood in 
Provence, and this restaurant, just north of elegant 
Gramercy Park, is a fond tribute in interior design 
and haute cuisine to that southeast province of 
France. Creating a design of warm lighting, hand-

course. when Morsa first appeared on th 
in I%9.

A mutual understanding was not I 
coming, however. Businessmen of Liu 
wanted to make money. Morsa wm 
make art. Their positions proved to b 
compatible. As Morello says. "They h 
cellent food. Why shouldn't they ha 
bience too?"
“.Ambience" in the Morsa mai 

achieved by a sensitive modeling of >p 
is scaled and detailed in form, texture 
and lighting to achieve a delicate ai 
monious equilibrium. Bold as a po'-'*- 
seen at large scale through mainlv g 
cades, these interiors have the subtle! 
luminated medieval manuscripts whe;' 
ined at close range. Decorative eleme. 
as paintings, statuary, plants, and arch, 
fragments from buildings long dcpartei 
through their architectonic framewoi 
themes in a Bach fugue. In the chiai'- 
highly directed light sources they bcco 
lalizing bits of aesthetic information al 
overall scheme - Baroque sleights i> 
drawn to store from scale.

Naturallv. a good shop must sell u 
and services once the customer is eni 
side, and Morsa's designs arc no exi 
Circulation paths are cut siraighiforw. 
few turns or obstructions to impede tra 
or security management. Kitchens and 
are spacious and uncomplicated. Build 
tcrials and interior furnishings have I 
lected for ease of maintenance. Evers 
a.spect. from casework and signage t» 
and matchbooks, is designed to reflect 
hance the business identities of thC'-- 
lishments. “We analyze what the client 
savs Savoie, “size of operation, cost, ai
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LaGriglia
A restaurantinaSft -4in. by 35 ft. deep space? 
Morsa has accomplished the impossible by per
suading the owner to write a ' 'one item “ menu fea
turing grilled meals. These in turn have become the 
them for the entire, compact space. While tile floors, 
white tables, and white chairs accented by green 
walls, green booth upholstery, and lush greenery at 
the all glass facade recall the many macellenafmeaf 
markets) and saiumeria (delicatessens) in the neigh
borhood. The handsome grill is located at the rear.

II Cortile
(fs name means ' 'the courtyard. "True to its name, 
this restauran t offers diners a rare glimpse in to a 
courtyard of laundry flying on clotheslines, sparse 
city landscaping, and brick walls displaying a collec
tion of windows of every shape and size. Such glo- 
nes are visible chiefly at the rear of II Cortile. where 
Morsa has fashioned an airy greenhouse that cus
tomers enter by passing through a brick arcade 
carved horn the building's exposed rear elevation 
wall. But the front is not neglected. II Cortile's main 
dining room, which revolves around the building‘s 
stairwell and the main bar. weaves its own richly tex
tured fabric of tin ceiling, exposed brick walls, and 
tile floors, accented by lush plants and traditional 
Italian statues. The establishment was an important 
first project for Morsa. Patrons discovered its deli
cate northern Italian cuisine and turned it into a solid 
financial success long before signage appeared on 
the beautifully detailed dark-stained oak facade—a 
s/gna/ fo i.iWe «a/y’s businessmen, (Two discreet ef- 
liptical brass name plates now flank the entrance.)
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Ferrara
Possibly never since Prohibition have kvines .•
spirits looked as alluring as on the shelves of ]
rara's new liquor store, adjoining Little Italy's
dary bakery and cafe. WhatMorsa hasdone
merchandising of liquor is to make the prod-.-
interior design. Bottles are stored in tall, na
ished wood bins, reminiscent of wine cellar i.
shipping crates, that snake their way across
spacious tile floor. Customers who enter its r.
come upon such visual delights as a tree in a
skylight, a bright green HVAC duct ovcrhe^'
traces the circulation path, and occasionally
glimpse of fftemse/k/es in mirrored reveals s-'
the cabinetry. Morsa s display technique is ^
ized to the finest degree, stowng to conv.r,
tomers of the absence of any barrier h
and the merchandise. An all glass facade
existing elevation tines by a modern hollow n
cornice that recalls the Corinthian order, re.
interior illuminated in the flattering tones of iV.
light: come closer, and handsome signage ii
serif typeface on a black field d/shngu(sf7es t
and liquors into specific categories: come s:
closer, and black and white labels in the sa;
graphic standard as before proclaim Ferrer-
petitive prices. The entire presentation is n*-'
be read with such speed that customers on f
in cars scarcely reali2e it is the interior de^>
much as the liquor itself that drew them in.

Jan Staller Italian manufacturers for Morsa s exclusive Ameri
can distribution. (Otherproducts available: tradi
tional Sardinian rugs. decorative cork mats, modern 
furniture pieces, and a plastic Morsa attache case.) 
The store is humble in origin, a former Chinese laun
dry with basement space became a compact three- 
level store, two display levels and a basement office, 
fronted by an all glass facade. The lighting products, 
emphasizing a range of modern material tech
nologies. structural principles and light dispersing 
lenses and diffusers, are a bravura performance in 
imaginative design at surprisingly reasonaWe prices 
Packed KD wherever possible to be earned home, 
they are intended to be ' 'companions to modern ar
chitecture. "In Savoie's words. "They explain them
selves. "

Morsa /Centro di Oisegno
Our lighting dresses a room, "says Antomo Mo- 

rello. "Theirdesignsareself-evident. informal, and 
fun. "sayspartnerDor>atoSavoie Sosaymg. Morsa 
recently opened its own lighting store at 182 Hester 
St.. New York City, to offer its Morsa-designed or 
Morsa-commissioned lighting fixtures, produced by
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EIGHT PROJECTS continuous ribbon of glass wrapped around a street 
corner, are the essence of Morsa's dazzling yet con
ceptually uncomplicated design. Such details as the 
streamlined black enameled base and cornice, sep
arated by the glass and a corner column, mirrored 
wall panels set against exposed brick, tile floor, 
wood tables and chairs, counter cabinetry, and as
sorted architectural fragments and potted plants. 
tend scate and fexfure wrfhouf adding visual weight 
to this seemingly floating composition Form and 
color are provided by the patrons at their tables- 
and the pastries and cappucmo machines, of 
course, enshrined in glass and brass All this under a 
flood of sunshine by day. or track and down lighting 
by night, that gives Primavera (“Spring'' in Italian) 
the lively, contemporary air of flowers forced into 
sudden bloom.

ran comedy on parade is the spectacle seen 
y from {he windows af fhe Primavera cafe. 
iodows, which could be regarded as one

The diem often has vague ideas about how to 
achieve a desired mood. If nece.ssarv. we de
velop a total marketing and design concept for 
him."

To develop given spaces in buildings whose 
existing conditions are obscured by time. 
Morsa prepares a thorough engineering survey 
and a .strategy that seeks to exploit given possi
bilities. **We save and salvage as much existing 
quality a.s we can find." Savoie explains. 
“Though it is difficult to find craftsmen who 
can carry’ out our details, we find the right 
people and call on them again and again.”

Having the right people has enabled Morsa 
to conceive and construct a wide range of forms 
in cabinetry’, ceiling and wall treatments, and 
store fronts, often incorporating traditional 
materials like old doors, pre.ssed tin. and corbel 
stones rescued from demolition, alongside 
more modern materials like all glass w’all .sy.s- 
tems. track lighting, and Bertoia chairs. Having 
the right people also enabled Morsa to give 
clients high quality facilities that blend well 
w’iih their surroundings. All are successful fi
nancial enterprises-a fact not missed by the 
business community.

Morsa has even become its own client on one 
tx:casion. Morsa's shop. Centro di Disegno, is a 
showcase for lighting fixtures designed by 
Mor.sa or by artists, industrial designers, and 
architects Morsa commissions. The interior is 
simplicity itself: all glass facade and three
tiered flcKyr/display counter filled with an as
sortment of highly imaginative luminaires. Of 
this already successful venture Savoie still as
serts. “Retailing is a sideline. We're architects 
first of all.”

The architect's life has been fruitful. Each 
new’ Morsa project has had an uncanny ability 
to attract more clients, so that the firm's current 
portfolio takes it far from its “cradle" in Little 
Italy. Yet there are perils to success. .\s Moreilo 
confides. "Owners of our projects often hesi
tate to pass our name along. Whv help th 
petition?"

Perchenon?

e com-

ROGFR YEE

Chair.s: Thonel. Knoll. Tables: Installed Systems 
from original designs by Morsa. Lighting; Morsa. 
Halo. Times Square. Floor tile: HasMn^v American 
Oiean (La Colombe d'Or. La Griglia). Marble: 
Colonna. Glazing systems: PPG. Pres.sed tin ceiling: 
L'niversal Ceiling. Cappucmo machines: Cimhali 
(luK) through Ammirati.
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Even before the American Society of Interior Design
ers was officially in existence, Norman DeHaan.

\ FASID.AIA. and Richard W Jones. FASID. first sug-
A gested to the American Inst/tute of Architects that 
\ ■ % the organization work with AStD in establishing um- 

:■ I versally recognized contract documents for interior 
-i/i design.

Whereas the first basic AIA/ASID contract document- the Standard 
Form of Agreement for Interior Design Services (published incur Feb- 
ruar\' issue)—involves chiefly the owner and the designer or architect, the 
second basic document involves an important third party as well, the pri
mary contractor who furnishes and installs the furniture, furnishings, 
and equipment, and who is usually what we call a dealer. In this docu
ment. therefore, one can appreciate the fact that the Joint AI A/ ASID 
Committee on Interior Design includes not only representatives of the 
design professions unaffiliated interior designers as well as members of 
AIA and ASlD-bui also representatives of the industry speaking for 
BlF.VfA(Business and ln.sfitutionaI Furniture Manufacturers .Associ
ation); for NCFC A (National Congressof Floor Covering Associ
ations); and forCFC (Contract Furnishings Council),

V.
.r

Melvin Levin. theCFC's member on the Joint Committee, whi 
founder/president of Business Equipment Corporation, one ofth 
est contract dealers in the northeast (located in Boston), was from 
beginning assiduous ingathering input from CFC members and l 
laiing their concerns. In a speech at the Chicago Merchandise Ma 
NEOCON of 1975. he emphasized the need to itemize each projc 
special conditions in the contract. Thus, in early discussions, the ( 
mittee worked on the assumption that there would be a Documen 
General Conditions and another for Special Conditions, But asth 
CFC's checklist was studied, most of its items were incorporated i 
General Conditions Document.

A-S a result, the General Conditions Document excerpted here i 
longone (like the Standard Agreement for Interior Design Scr\ ic

A271 .GENERAL CONDITIONS OFTHE CONTRA
include all items necessary for the proper 
tion and completion of the Work. The t 
DiKuments arc complementary, and wh; 
quired by any one shall be as binding r 
quired by all. Work not covered in the t 
Documents will not be required unless it i> 
lent therewith and is rea.sonablv inferabl 
from as being necessary to produce the ii 
results. Words and abbreviations whit 
well-known technical or trade meanings. 
in the Contract Documents in aceordan 
such recognized meanings.

1.2.4 The organization of the Specificatii 
divisions, sections and articles, and the i 
meni of Drawings and Schedules shall not 
the Contractor in dividing the Work amo 
contractors or in establishing the extent i 
to be performed by any trade.

13 OWNERSHIP AND USE OF DOCUMENTS

13.1 All Drawings. Schedules. Speciticati 
copies thereof furnished by the Architect 
shall remain the Architect’s property. Thi 
be used only with respect to this Project 
not to be used on any other project. Will 
cepiion of one contract set fur each part 
Contract, such documents are to be reti 
suitably accounted for to the Architect on 
at the completion of the Work. Submi-ssiu 
tribution to meet official regulatory requ 
or for other purposes in connection with i 
eel is not to be construed as publication in 
tion of the Architect’s common law cop) 
other reserved rights.

ARTICLE 1
CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

enforcement thereof. Nothing contained in the 
Contract Dtxruments shall create any contractual 
relationship between the Owner or the Architect 
and any Subcontractor.

1.13 THE WORK The Work comprises the com
pleted sers'ices. furniture, furnishings and equip
ment required by the Contract Documents and in
cludes all materials and labor incorporated or to 
be incorporated therein. The Work does not in
clude work by others as provided in Article 6 such 
as interior construction or furniture, furnishings 
and equipment performed or provided by the 
Owner or under one or more separate contracts,

1.1.4 THE PROJECT The Project is the total furni
ture. furnishings and equipment and interior con
struction of which the Work performed under the 
Contract Documents may be the whole ora part.

1.2 EXECUTION. CORRELATION AND INTENT

1.2.1 The Contract Documents shall be signed in 
not less than iriplicuie by the Owner and Contrac
tor. If either the Owner or the Contractor or both 
do not sign the Conditions of the Contract. Draw
ings. Schedules. Specifications, or any of the other 
Contract Documents, the Architect shall identity 
such Di>cuments,

1.2.2 By executing the Contract, the Contractor 
represents that he has visited the Project premises 
or. if not yet constructed, has reviewed the docu
ments pertaining thereto, has familiarized himself 
with the local conditions existing at the lime of ex
ecution of the Contract under which the Work is 
to be performed, and has correlated his observa
tions with the requirements of the Contract Docu
ments.
133 The intent of the Contract Dix:uments is to

1.1 DEflNrnONK
1.1.1 THE CONTRACT DOCUMENTS The Contract 
Documents consist of the Owncr-Contracior 
Agreement, the Conditions of the Contract (Gen
eral. Supplementary and other Conditions), the 
Drawings, the Schedulc.s and Specifications, and 
all Addenda issued prior to and ail Modifications 
issued after execution of the Contract. A Modi
fication is (1) a written amendment to the Con
tract signed by both parties. (2) a Change Order. 
(3) a written inlerpreution issued by the Architect 
pursuant to Subparagraph 2.2.9. or (4) a written 
order for a minor change in the Work issued by 
the Architect pursuant to Paragraph 13.4. The 
Contract Documents do not include Bidding 
Documents such as the Advertisement or Invita
tion to Bid, the Instructions to Bidders, sample 
forms, the Contractor's Bid or portions of Ad
denda relating to any of these, or any other diKu- 
ments. unless specifically enumerated in the 
Owner-Contractor Agreement.

1.13 THE CONTRACT Thc Contract Documents 
form thc Contract for Furniture. Furnishings and 
Equipment. This Contract represents the entire 
and integrated agreement between the parties 
hereto and supersedes all prior negotiations, rep
resentations. or agreements, either written or oral. 
The Contract may be amended or modified only 
by a Modification as defined m Subparagraph 
1.1,1. The Contract Documents shall not be con
strued to create any contractual relationship of 
any kind between the Architect and the Contrac
tor. but thc Architect shall be entitled to perform
ance of obligations intended for his benefit, and to

ARTICLE 2 
ARCHITECT

2.1 DEUNmoN

2.1.1 The Architect is the person lawfully 
to practice architecture, or an entity lawfu 
ticing architecture, identified as such

ThisJotumeni Jui\/>tvn reproduced wuh the permission of The American In.tniuieo/Archiiecis under application number 7f^29 
and with ihepermission of the .Imerican Sodelv of Inienor Designers. Further reproJuciion. in pan or in whole, is not authorized. 
Because A lA doiumeni.\ are revised troni lime to lime, u.ter.t should ascenain from .41.4 the current ediiion of the document repro- 
duced above.



ocument for Interior Design
( iIt's super, it answers everybody's problems, it's fair^fair and honest."

—Melvin Levin

Melvin Levin, founder and president of Business 
Equipment Corporation (of Boston), represented the 
Contract Furnishings Council (CFC)—one of the in
dustry groups cooperating with the design profes
sions—on the originalloint AIA. ASID Committee on 
Interior Design -4s dealers. CFC members made im
portant contributions to Document A271.

in our February issue). But that, indeed, is pari of its excellence, 
ng the knowledge and practice of the last four decades of interior 
contracting, it spells everything out and define.s all its terms.
IS why Mr. Lev ins appraisal is: “I think it's super. It answersev- 
l)*s problems. It's fair-fair and honest." The document itself is 
Tiorc than any comment one could make on it. which is why the 
of its 15 Articles are reproduced here. (Omitted are: Article ll,
[ion of Persons and Property: Article 12. Insurance: .Article 13. 
csin the Work; Article 14. Uncovering and Protection of Work;
15. Termination of the Contract.) AIA Document 271 isidenti- 

is ASID counterpart except that it defines and u.ses the term “Ar- 
" where the ASID EXteumem defines and uses the term "Interior

The Joint AI.A/ASID Committee expects to issue additional related 
diK'uments. including a Contractor/Subcontractor Agreement, and Pur
chase Order Form. The first two documents arc already for sale at AIA 
and ASID headquarters for members of the respective organizations.
We have published the AIA versions of both simplv because they were 
available sooner than the ASID versions.

Alan B. Stover. AIA. Chief of the AIA’s Documents Division, warns 
prospective u.sers to have an attorney modify each Document to suit the 
particularconditions ofeach project, possibly re.servingspecial provi
sions fora Supplementary Conditions Document, and to make sure that 
they arc working with the current versionoflhe.se periodically revised

OLGAGUEFTdcKuments.
icr.

« FURNITURE, FURNISHMGS & EQUIPMENT
Contractor Agreement, and is referred to 
lout the Contract Documents as if singular 
her and masculine in gender. The term Ar- 
inean' the Architect or his authorized rep
ave.

ing to the execution or progres.s of the Work or the 
interpretation of the Contract Documents shall be 
referred initially to the Architect for decision 
which he will render in writing within a reason
able lime.

2,2.11 All interpretations and decisions of the Ar
chitect shall be consistent with the intent of and 
rea.sonablv inferable from the Contract Docu
ments and will be in written or graphic form. In 
his capacity as interpreter and judge, he will en
deavor to secure faithful performance bv both the 
Owner and the Contractor, will not show partial
ity to either, and will not be liable for the result of 
any interpretation or decision rendered in good 
faith in such capacity.

2.2 J The Architect will not have control or charge 
of and will not be responsible for the means, 
methixls. techniques, sequences or procedures of 
construction, fabrication. prtx:urcmeni. shipment, 
delivery or installation, or for safety precautions 
and programs in connection with the Work, for 
the acts or omis.sions of the Contractor. Subcon
tractors. suppliers, or any other persons perform
ing any of the Work, or for the failure of any of 
them to carry out the Work in accordance with the 
Contract Documents.
2.2.6 The .Architect will determine the amounts 
owing to the Contractor based on the Architect’s 
observations at the Project premises and on eval
uations of the Contractor’s .Applications for Pay
ment. and will issue Certificates for Payment in 
such amounts, as provided in Paragraph 10.3.

2.2.7 Unless otherwise provided, the Architect’s 
duties shall not extend to the receipt inspection 
and acceptance on behalf of the Owner of furni
ture. furnishings and equipment at the lime of 
their delivery to the premises and installation. The 
Architect is not authorized to reject nonconform
ing Vr'ork. sign Change Orders on behalf of the 
Owner, slop the Work, or terminate the Contract 
on behalf of the Owner,

2.2.8 The Architect will he the interpreter of (he 
requirements of the Contract Documents and the 
Judge of the performance thereunder bv both the 
Owner and Coniracior.

2.2.9 The Architect will render interpretations 
neces.sar\ for the proper execution or progress of 
the Work, with reasonable promptness and in ac
cordance with any time limit agreed upon. Either 
parly to the Contract may make written request to 
the Architect for such interpretations.

2J.I0 Claims, disputes and other matters in ques
tion between the Contractor and the Owner relat

nfNU>ISAI'H)N OF THF. CONTRACT

1C Architect will provide administration of 
itract as hereinafter described,

le Architect will be the Owner’s represen- 
uring the performance of the Work and 
lal payment is due. The .Architect will ad- 
l con.sult with the Owner. The Owner’s in- 
n^ to the Contractor shall be forwarded 
the Architect. The Architect will have au- 

ii) act on behalf of the Owner only to the 
'fovided in the Contract Documents, un- 
LTwi.sc modified by written instrument in 
nee with Subparagraph 2.2.20

c Architect will assist the Owner in coordi- 
he schedules for delivery and installation 
^'ork. but will not be responsible for any 
ince. neglect or failure of the Contractor 
upplier to meet their schedules for com- 
i>r to perform their respective duties and 
bilities.

2.2.12 The Architect’s decisions in matters relating 
to aesthetics shall be final if consistent with the in
tent of the Contract Documents.

2.2.13 Any claim, dispute or other matter in ques
tion between the Con tractor and the Owner which 
has been referred to the Architect, except those re
lating to aesthetic effect as provided in Subpara
graph 2.2.12 and except those which have been 
waived by the making or acceptance of final pay
ment as provided in Subparagraph.s 10.8.4 and 
10.8.5. shall be subject to arbitration upon the 
written demand of either party. However, no de
mand for arbitration of anv such claim, dispute or 
other matter may be made until the earlier of (I) 
the date on which the Architect has rendered a 
written decision, or (2) the tenth day after the par
ties have presented their evidence to the Architect 
or have been given a reasonable opportunity to do 
so, If the Architect has not rendered a written deci
sion by that date. When such a written decision of 
the Architectsiates(l) that the decision is final but 
subject to appeal, and (2) that anv demand for ar
bitration of a claim, dispute or other matter cov
ered by such decision must be made within thirty

e Architect will visit the Project premises 
Lins neccs.sary to become generallv famil- 
ihc progrc.ss and quality of the Work and 
nine in general if the Work is proceeding 
d.ince with the Contract Documents, 

r, the Architect will not be required to 
huustive or continuous inspections at the 
'remises to check the quality or quantity 
ork. On the basis of such observations as 
leci. he will keep the Owner informed of 
res.s and quality of the Work and will en- 
o guard the Owner against defects and 
:cs in the Work of the Contractor.



AIA DOCUMENT A271
35 owner's right to stot work2.2.21 In case of the termination of the emplos- 

meni of the Architect, the Owner shall appoint an 
architect against whom the Contractor makes no 
rca.s<7nable objection whose siatu.s under the Con
tract DocumcnLs shall be that of the former archi
tect. .^ny dispute in connection with such ap
pointment shall be subject to arbitration.

days after the date on which the party making the 
demand receives the written decision; failure to 
demand arbitration within said thirty days' period 
will result in the Architect's decision becoming li- 
nal and binding upon the Owner and the Con
tractor. If the -Architect renders a decision after ar
bitration proceedings have been initiated, such 
decision may be entered a.s evidence but will not 
supersede any arbitration prtKeedings unless the 
decision i.s acceptable to all parties concerned.

2.2.14 The Architect will review the final place
ment of all items and in.speci for damage, i^ualiiy. 
assembly and function in order to determine (hat 
all furniture, furnishings and equipment are de
livered and installed in accordance with the Con
tract Documents.
2.2.15 The .Architect will recommend to the 
Owner rejection of Work which does not conform 
to the Contract Documents. Whenever, in his 
opinion, it is necessarv or advisable for the imple
mentation of the intent of the Contract Dck'u- 
ments, he will have authority to require special in
spection or testing of the Work in accordance w ith 
Subparagraph 8.7.2 whether or not such Work be 
then fabricated, installed or completed. How ever, 
neither the Architect's authority to act under this 
Subparagraph 2.2. J 5. nor any decision made bv 
him in goixl faith either to exercise or not to e.xer- 
cise such authority, shall give rise to any duty or 
responsibility of the Architect to the Contractor, 
any Subcontractor, any of their agents or employ
ees. or any other person performing anv of the 
Work.
2.2.16 The Architect will review and approve or 
take other appropriate action upon the Contrac
tor's submittals such as Shop Drawings. PrtHluci 
Data and Samples, but only for conformance with 
the design concept of the Work and with the infor
mation given in the Contract Documents. Such 
action shall be taken with rea.sonable promptness 
so as to cause no delay. The .Architect's approval 
of a specific item shall not constitute approval of 
an asj>embly of which the item is a component, 
and the Architect's approval of a Sample or Sam
ples shall not constitute an approval of that item 
as delivered or installed if not in conformance 
with such approved Samples.

2.2.17 The Architect will prepare Change Orders 
in accordance with .Article 13. and will have au
thority to order minor changes in the Work as pro
vided in Paragraph 13.4.

2.2.18 The .Architect will conduct inspections to 
determine the Dates of Substantial Completion 
and final completion, will receive and forward to 
the Owner for the Owner's review written war
ranties and related dtxuments required bv the 
Contract Documenus and assembled by the Con
tractor. and will issue a final Certificate for Pay
ment upon compliance with Paragraph 10.8.

2.2.19 Jf the Owner and (he .Architect agree, the 
.Architect will provide one or more Project Repre
sentatives to a.ssist the .Architect in carrying out his 
responsibilities at the Project premises, The 
duties, responsibilities and limitations of author
ity anv such Project Representative shall be set 
forth in an exhibit to be incorporated in the Con
tract Documents.
2.2.20 The duties, responsibilities and limitations 
of aulboriiy of the Architect as set forth in the 
Contract Documents will not be mivdified or ex
tended without written consent of the Owner, the 
Contractor and the Architect.

35.1 If the Contractor fails to provide assi 
as provided in Paragraph 3.4 or to correct 
live Work as required by Paragraph 14.2. 
sistenily fails to carry out the Work in acco 
with th*c Contract Documents, the Owne 
written order signed personally or by an 
specifically so empowered by the Ow ner i 
ing. may order the Contractor to stop the V. 
any portion thereof, until the cause for sue 
has been eliminated; however, this right 
Owner to stop the Work shall not give rise 
dutv on the part of the Owner to exercise ih 
for the benefit of the Contractor or anv oil: 
stm or entity, except to the extent required 1 
paragraph 6.1.3.

3.6 owner's right to carry oct the w<
3.6.1 If the Contractor falls to provide asst 
as provided in Paragraph 3.4 or defaults 
gleets to carrv out the Work in accordan 
the Contract Dix:uments and fails withir 
davs after receipt of written notice frt 
Owner to commence and continue correi 
such default or neglect with diligent 
promptness, the Owner may. after seven d 
lowing receipt bv the Contractor of an adi 
written notice and without prejudice to an 
remedy he mav have, make good sue 
eiencics. In such case an appropriate Cha 
der shall be issued deducting from the pa 
then or thereafter due the Contractor the 
correcting such deficiencies, including cor 
tion for the .Architect's additional service 
neces-sarv bv such default, neglect or failui 
action bv the Owner and the amount ch. 
the Contractor are both subject to the p 
proval of the .Architect, If the payments 
thereafter due the Contractor arc not suff 
cover such amount, the Contractor shall 
difference to the Owner.

ARTICLE 3 
OWNER

3.1 DEETNITION

3.1.1 The Owner Ls the person or entity identified 
assuch in theOwner-Contractor Agreementand is 
referred to throughout the Contract Documents as 
if singular in number and masculine in gender. 
The term Owner means the Owner or his author
ized represenuiive.

3.2 INFOR.MATION REQl IREI) OF THE OWNER

3.2.1 The Owner shall furnish all drawings de
scribing the physical characteristics of the Project 
premLses. and shall indicate work areas which ihe 
Contractor may utilize.

3.2.2 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract 
Diwumenis. the Contractor will be furnished, free 
of charge, three copies of Drawings. Schedules 
and Specifications for the execution oJ'the Work.

3.25 The Owner shall, at the request of the Con
tractor. at the lime of e.xecution of the Owner- 
Contractor Agreement, furnish to the C'oniracior 
reasonable evidence that he has made financial 
arrangements to Fulfill his obligations under the 
Contract. Unless such rea.stmabie evidence is fur
nished. the Contractor is ntit required to execute 
the Owner-Contractor agreement or to commence 
the Work.

3.2.4 Information or services under the Owner'.s 
control shall be furnished bv the Owner with rea
sonable promptness to avoid delay in the orderly 
progress of the Work.

355 The Owner shall forward all instructions to 
the Contractor through the .Architect,

35 SERVICES REQt IRED OF ITIK OWNER

35.1 Unless otherwise provided in the Contract 
Documents, the Owner shall provide:

.1 access to the premises to the Contractor at 
reasonable limes as the Project will require; 

.2 suitable space for the receipt, inspection 
and storage of materials, furniture, furnish
ings and equipment:

5 temporary utilities and facilities on (he 
premises and vertical transpvirtaiion neces- 
sarv for the proercss and execution of the 
W6rk.

35.2 Except as provided in Subparagraph 4,6.2. 
the Owner shall secure and pav for necessary ap
provals. easements. as.sessmenis and charges re
quired for the construction, use or vKXUpancy of 
permanent structures or for permanent changes in 
existing facililies.

355 The foregoing arc in addition to other duties 
and responsibilities of the Owner enumerated 
herein and especially those in respect to Work by 
Owner or bv Separate Contractors. Installation. 
PaymenLsand Completion, and Insurance in Arti
cles 6. 7. 10 and 12 respectively,

3.4 owner’s righi to demand as.si ranges

3.4.1 If reasonable grounds for in.security arise, 
the Owner mav at anv time and from time to lime 
require written evidence that the Contractor can 
fulfill his obligations under the Contract, Failure 
of the Contractor to provide adequate assurances 
within a reasonable lime shall entitle the Owner to 
stop the Work, carrv out the Work or terminate 
the Contract.

ARTICLE 4 
CONTRACTOR

4.1 DEFINITION

4.1.1 The Contractor is the person or emit 
fied as such in the Owner-Contractor Ag 
and is referred to throughout the Contra* 
ments as if singular in number and mas< 
gender. The term Contractor me4in.s the i 
tor or his authorized representative.

45 REVIEW OF CONTRACT DOCT'MENTS 
SRECTION OF PREMISF.S

4.2.IThe Contractor shall carefully su 
compare the Contract Documents and 
once report to the Architect anv error, ii 
ency or omi.ssion he may discover. The C'l 
shall not be liable to the Owner or the i 
for any damage resulting from any such e 
consistencies or omissions in the Contra* 
ments. The Contractor shall perform n*> 
of the W'ork at any time without Contrai 
ments or. where required, approved Sho 
ings. Product Data or Samples for such p 
the Work.
4.2.2 In addition to the Contractor's rej 
lions under Subparagraph 1.2.2. he shall 
shipment, delivery and installation, visii 
specf the Project premises in order to cor 
conditions under which the Work is to 
formed, verify the stage of completioi 
premi.scs and the Project, determine tl 
ability of facilities for access, deliver 
portation and storage, determine the ph 
striciions imposed by the Owner, 
contractors, and building trades, and 
these observacion.s with the requiremen 
Contract Documents. The Contract 
promptly report to the Owner any diffici

AlA Doi:umeni A27J copyrif>ht ^ /V77 bv The American 
//tsttime of Architects art<J The Amenvan Socteiv of Interior 

Oexif^ners.
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J during such inspeciion or at anv time 
jfier. and shall not be responsible for cor- 
g difficulties not reasonably anticipatable at 
TIC of execution of the Contract.

lOGKE!«> SCHKDl’LE

The Contractor, immediately after being 
led the Contract, shall prepare and submit 
e Owner's and Aa'hitcct's information an es- 
rd progress schedule for the Work. The 
;ss .schedule shall he related to the entire 
:i to the extent required by the Contract 
menis. and shall provide for expeditious and 
cable execution of the Work, The progress 
ule shall be revised as required bv thecondi- 
at and progress of the Project.

The progress schedule shall indicate the pre
dates of starting and completion of the 

s of the Work, within the Contract Time, in- 
ig dates for fabrication, shipment, delivery 
istallation. it shall indicate anv other critical 
such as deadlines for selection of colors, hn- 
fabrics and materials: for changes, delays or 
laiions; commencement of prtxluction: and 
encement of manufacturers’ warraniie.s.

The Contractor shall cooperate with the 
r and the Architect in coordinating the 
:.ss .schedule with those of the separate con
’s and with the needs of the Owner and the 
eel. The Contractor shall cooperate in de
ling mutually acceptable dales and times 
;livcry. installation and inspection of the 
and use of .service.s and facilities provided to 
>ntractor. all to be confirmed in writing a 
able time in advance of such dates and

and which are legally required at the lime the bids 
are received.

4.6-^ It is not the responsibility of the Contractor 
to make certain that the Contract Documents are 
in accordance with applicable laws, statutes, 
building codes and regulations. If the Contractor 
observes that any of the Contract DtKumenis arc 
at variance therewith in any respect, he shall 
promptly notify the Architect in writing, and anv 
necessary changes shall be accompli.shed by ap
propriate Ms>dification.

4.6.4 If the Contractor performs anv Work know
ing it to be contrary to such laws. ordinance.s. rules 
and regulations, and without such notice to the 
•Architect, he shall assume full responsibility 
therefor and shall bear all costs attributable 
thereto.

4.7 WAKBANTV

4.7.1 The Contractor warrants to the Owner and 
the .Architect that all materials, furniture, furnish
ings and equipment furnished under this Con
tract will be new unless otherwise specified, and 
that all Work will be of good quality, free from 
faults and defects and in conformance with the 
Contract DiKuments. All Work not conforming to 
these requirements, including substitutions not 
properly approved and authorized, may be con
sidered defective. If required bv the Architect, the 
Contractor shall furnish satisfactory evidence a.s 
to the kind and quality of materials and equip
ment. This warranty is not limited by the provi
sions of Paragraph 14.2.

4.7.2 No examination or inspection bv the Owner 
or the Architect shall operate as a waiver or exclu
sion of any express or implied warranty unless so 
indicated in writing by the Owner.

4.8 SHOP DRAWIINGS, PRODl CT DATA AND SAMPLES

4.8.1 Shop Drawings are drawings, diagrams, 
schedules and other data specially prepared for 
the Work by the Contractor or any Subcontractor, 
manufacturer, supplier or distributor to illustrate 
.some portion of the Work.

4.8.2 Product Data are illustrations, standard 
schedules, performance charts, instructions, bro
chures. diagrams and other information furnished 
bv the Contractor to illustrate a material, product 
or system for .some portion of the Work.

4.8J Samples are physical examples which illus
trate materials, equipment or workmanship and 
establish standards by which the Work will be 
judged.

4.8.4 The Contractor shall review, approve and 
submit to the .Architect, with reasonable prompt
ness and in such sequence as to cause no delay in 
the Work or in the work of the Owneror any sepa
rate contractor, all Shop Drawings. Product Data 
and Samples required by the Contract Docu
ments.
4.8.5 Bv approving and submitting Shop Draw
ings. Product Data and Samples, the Contractor 
represents that he has determined and verified all 
materials, field measurements, and field installa
tion criteria related thereto, and that he has 
checked and coordinated the information con
tained within such submittals with the require
ments of the Work and of the Contract Docu
ments.
4.8.6 The Contractor shall not be relieved of re- 
sfwnsibiliiy for any deviation from the require
ments of the Contract Documents bv the Archi
tect's approval of Shop Drawings. Product Data 
or Samples under Subparagraph 2.2.16 unless the 
Contractor has specifically informed the Architect 
in writing of such deviation at the time of submis
sion and the Architect has given written approval

to the specific deviation. The Contractor shall not 
be relieved from responsibility for errors or omis
sions in the Shop Drawings. Product Data or 
Samples by the Architect’s approval thereof.

4.8.7 The Contractor .shall direct specific atten
tion. in writing or on resubmitted Shop Drawing.s. 
Product Data or Samples, to revisions other than 
those requested bv the Architect on previous sub
mittals.

4.8.8 No portion of the Work requiring submis
sion of a Shop Drawing, Product Data or Sample 
shall be commenced until the submittal has been 
approved by the Architect as provided in Sub- 
paragraph 2.2.16, All such portions of the Work 
shall be in accordance with approved submittals.

4.9 DOCUMENTS AND .SAMPLES AT THE PREMISES

4.9.1 The Contractor shall maintain at the Project 
premises for the Owner one record copy of all 
Drawings. Schedules. Specifications. Addenda. 
Change Orders and other Mv>difications. in good 
order and marked currently to record all changes 
made during performance of the Work, and ap
proved Shop Drawings. Product Data and Sam
ples. These shall be available to the Architect and 
shall be delivered to him for the Owner upon 
completion of the Work.
4.10 .SITERVLSION AND EXECUTION OF THE WORK

4.10.1 The Contractor shall supervise and direct 
the Work, using his best skill and attention. He 
shall be solely responsible for all fabrication, 
shipment, delivery and installation means, meth
ods. techniques, sequences and procedures and 
for coordinating all portions of the Work under 
the Contract.

4.10.2 The Contractor shall employ a competent 
superintendent and necessary assistants who shall 
be in attendance at the Project premises during 
the progress of the Work. The superintendent 
shall represent the Contractor and all communi
cations given to the superintendent shall be as 
binding as if given to the Contractor. Important 
communications .shall be confirmed in writing. 
Other communications shall be so confirmed on 
written request in each case.

4.103 The Contractor shall be responsible to the 
Owner for the acts and omissions of his employ- 
ee.s. Subcontractors and their agents and employ
ees. and other persons performing any of the 
Work under a contract with the Contractor.

4.10.4 The Contractor shall at all times enforce 
strict discipline and good order among his em
ployees and shall not employ on the Wo« any un
fit person or anvone not skilled in the task as
signed to him.

4.11 ACCESS AND USE OF PREMLSES

4.11.1 The Contractor shall at all times afford ac- 
ce.ss to the Owner and the Architect to the Work 
wherever it is in preparation and progress. The 
Contractor shall provide facilities necessary for 
such access for the Owner and the Architect to 
perform their functions under the Contract Docu- 
menus,
4.11.2 The Contractor shall confine operations at 
the Project premises to areas permitted by law. or
dinances. permits and the Contract Documents 
and shall not unreasonably encumber the prem
ises with any materials or equipment.

4.113 The Contractor at all limes shall keep the 
premises free from accumulation of waste mate
rials or rubbish caused by his operations. At the 
completion of the Work he shall remove all his 
wa.sie materials and rubbish from and about the 
Project as well as all his tools, installation equip
ment machinery and surplus materials.

m allowances

'he Contractor shall include in the Contract 
ill allowances stated in the Contract Docu- 
. Items covered by these allowances shall be 
ed for such amounts and bv such persons as 
vner mav direct, but the Contractor will not 
uired to employ persons, against whom he 
a reasonable objection.

Vhenever the cost is more than or less than 
owancc. the Contract Sum shall be adju.sicd 
ingly bv Change Order, the amount of 
will recognize changes, if anv. in handling 
:>verhead. profit and other expenses.

lOR AND MATERIAL.S

Jnkss otherwise provided in the Contract 
lents, the Contractor shall provide and pay 
labor, materials, furniture, furnishings and 
nent. tools, installation equipment and ma- 
v, transportation, and other facilities and 
s nece.s.sary for the proper execution and 
Jiion of the Work, whether icmporaiy' or 
nent and whether or not incorporated or to 
)rpi)ratcd in the Work.

he Contractor shall pav all sales, consumer, 
d other similar taxes for the Work or

I
por- 
hereof provided by the Contractor which 
.ally enacted at the time bids are received, 
jr or not yet effective.

VERNMENTAl. AND PRIVATE REGl LATIONS

he Contractor shall comply with all laws, 
nces. rules, regulations and lawful orders of 
iblic or private authority bearing on the 
nance of his Work.

Inless otherwise provided in the Contract 
lents. the Contractor .shall secure and pay 
permits and governmental fees, licenses 

spections necessary for the proper execu- 
la completion of the Work which are cus- 
ly secured after execution of the Contract
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6.1.1 The Owner reserves the right to pc 
work related to the Project with his own i 
and to award separate contracts in conn 
with other portions of the Project or other vc 
the Project premises under these or similar < 
lions of the Contract. If the Contractor claiii 
delay or additional cost is involved beca 
such action bv the Owner, he shall make 
claim as provided elsewhere in the Ci 
Documents.

6.U When .separate comracts arc award 
difTerent portions of the Project or other w 
the Project premises, the term Contractor 
Contract Documents in each case shall me 
Contractor who executes each separate ( 
Contractor Agreement.

6.UThe Owner will provide for the coordi 
of the work of his own forces and of each sc 
contractor with the Work of the Coniracto 
shall cotiperatc therewith as provided in 
graph 6.2,

6.2 MlTt. AL RESPONSIBILITV

62.1 The Contractor .shall afford the 0«n 
separate contractors reasonable opporiun 
the inlri'*duciion and storage of their m. 
and equipment and the execution of theii 
and shall connect and coordinate his Woi 
theirs as required by the Contract Docum

6.2.2 If any part of the Contractor’s Work d 
for proper execution or results upon the 
the Owner or any separate contractor, th 
tractor shall prior to proceeding with the 
prompilv report to the Architect any appar> 
crepancics or defects in such other work th 
dcr it unsuitable for such proper execution 
.sulLs. Failure of the Contractor .so to repo 
constitute an acceptance of the Owner's o 
rate contractor's work as fit and proper to 
his Work, except as to defects which m: 
sequently become apparent in such work

ization with the Contractor to perform anv Work 
at the Project premises, or to fabricate, ship, de
liverer install any Work for the Project. The term 
Subcontractor does not include any separate con
tractor or his subcontractors. The term Subcon
tractor is referred to throughout the Contract 
Documents as if singular in number and mascu
line in gender and means a Subcontractor or his 
authorized reprcseniaiive,

5.2 AWARD OF SUBCONTRACTS A.ND OTHER CON
TRACTS JX3R PORTIONS OK THE WORK

4.11.4 If the Contractor fails to clean up at the 
completion of the Work, the Owner may do so as 
provided in Paragraph 3.6 and the cost thereof 
shall be charged to the Contractor.

4.12 COMMUNICATIONS

4.12.1 The Contractor shall forward all communi
cations to the Owner through the Architect.

4.13 ROYAI.TIF-S AND PATENTS

4.13.1 The Contractor shall pay all royalties and 
license fees. He shall defend all suits or claims for 
infringement of any patent rights and shall save 
the Owner harmless from loss on account thereof, 
except that the Owner shall be responsible for all 
such defense and loss when a particular design. 
proce.ss or the product of a particular manufac
turer or manufacturers is specified, but if the Con
tractor has reason to believe that the design, proc
ess or product specified is an infringement of a 
patent, he shall be respon-sible for such loss unless 
he promptly gives such information to the Archi
tect.
4.14 INDEMNIFICATION

5.2.1 Unless otherwise required by the Contract 
Documents or the Bidding Documents, the Con
tractor. a.s .soon a.s practicable after the award of 
the Contract, shall furnish to the Owner and the 
Architect in writing the names of the persons or 
entities (including those who are to furnish mate
rials or equipment fabricated to a special design) 
proposed for each of the principal portions of the 
Work. The Architect will promptly reply to the 
Contractor in writing stating whether or not the 
Owner or the Architect, after due investigation, 
has reasonable objection to any such proposed 
person or entity. Failure of the Owner or .Architect 
to reply promptly shall constitute notice of no rea
sonable objection.

5kZJ The Contractor shall not contract with any 
such proposed person or entity to whom the 
Owner or the Architect has made reasonable ob
jection under the provisions of Subparagraph 
5.2.1. The Contractor shall not be required to con
tract with anyone to whom he has a reasonable 
objection.

5J1J If the Owner or the Architect has reastmable 
objection to any such proposed person or entity, 
the Contractor shall submit a substitute to whom 
the Owner or the Architect has no reasonable ob
jection. and the Contract Sum shall be increased 
or decreased by the difference in cost occasioned 
bv such .substitution and an appropriate Change 
Order shall be issued: however, no increase in the 
Contract Sum shall be allowed for any .such sub
stitution unless the Contractor has acted promptlv 
and responsively in submitting names as required 
by Subparagraph 5.2,1,

5.2.4 The Contractor shall make no substitution 
for any Subcontractor, perstin or entity prcviou.sly 
selected if the Owner or Architect makes rcastm- 
able objection to such substitution.

SJ .^'BCONTRAm'AL HF.I.ATION.S

5J.I By an appropriate written agreement, the 
Contractor shall require each Subcontractor per
forming Work at the Project premises, to the ex
tent of the Work to be performed by the Subcon
tractor. to be bound to the Contractor by the terms 
of the Contract Dtx'umenLs. a.s.suming toward the 
Contractor all the obligationN and responsibilities 
which the Contractor has assumed toward the 
Owner and the Architect, Said agreement shall al
low to the Subcontractor, unless specifically pro
vided otherwise, the benefits of all rights, reme
dies and redress against the Contractor that the 
Contractor has against the Owner. The Contrac
tor shall make available to each proposed Sub
contractor. prior to the execution of the Subcon
tract, copies of the Contract Dtx:uments to which 
the Subcontractor will be bound by this Para
graph 5.3. and identify to the Subcontractor any 
terms and conditions of the proposed Subcontract 
which may be at variance with the Contract 
Dixruments.

4.14.1 To the fullest extent permitted by law, the 
Contractor .shall indemnify and hold harmless the 
Owner and the Architect and their agents and em
ployees from and against all claims, damages, 
losses and expenses, including but not limited to 
attorneys' fees, arising out of or resulting from the 
performance of the Work, provided that any such 
claim, damage, lo.ss or expense (1) is attributable 
to bodily iniurv. sickness, disease or death or to in
jury to or destruction of tangible property (other 
than the Work itselO including the loss of use re
sulting therefrom, and (2) is caused in whole or in 
part by any negligent act or omission of the Con- 
tractof. any Subcontractor, anyone directly or in
directly employed by any of them or anyone for 
whose acts any of them mav be liable, regardless 
of whether or not it is caused in part by a party in
demnified hereunder. Such obligation shall not he 
construed to negate, abridge, or otherwise reduce 
any other right or obligation of indemnity which 
would otherwise exist as to any party or person 
described in this Paragraph 4,14,

4.14.2 In any and all claims against the Owner or 
the Architect or any of their agenLs or employees 
by any employee of the Contractor, any Subcon
tractor. anyone directly or indirectly employed by 
any of them or anyone for whose acts any of them 
may be liable, the indemnification obligation un
der this Paragraph 4.14 shall not be limited in any 
way by any limitation on the amount or type of 
damages, compensation or benefits payable bv or 
for the Contractor or any Subcontractor under 
workers' or workmen's compensation acts, disa
bility benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

4.143 The obligations of the Contractor under 
this Paragraph 4.14.shall not extend to the liability 
of the Architect, his agents or employees, arising 
out of (1) the preparation or approval of Draw
ings. opinions, reports. Change Orders, designs. 
Schedules or Specifications, or (2) the giving of di- 
reclion.s or instructions by the .Architect, his agents 
or employees provided such directions or instruc
tions are the primaiy cause of the injury or dam
age.

ers.
6.2.3 Any costs caused by defective or il 
work shall be borne by the party resp 
therefor.

6.2.4 Should the Coniractor wrongful!) 
damage to the work or property of the 0\* 
to other work at the Project premises, the C 
tor shall promptly remedy such damage 
vided in Subparagraph 11.2.5.

6.23 Should the Coniractor wrongfulh 
damage to the work or property of anv s 
contractor, the Contractor shall upon du< 
promptly attcmpi to settle with such oth 
tractor by agreement, or otherwise to res» 
dispute. If such separate coniractor sues 
tiates an arbitrucion proceeding agan 
Owner on account of any damage alleged 
been caused by the Coniractor. the Own 
notify the Contractor who shall defend su 
ceedmgs at the Owner's expense, and if an 
meni or award against the Owner arises th< 
the Contractor shall pav or satisfv it ar 
reimburse the Owner for all attorneys' f 
court or arbitration costs which the Owner 
curred.

ARTICLE 7 
INSTALLATIONARTICLE 5 

SUBCONTRACTORS 7.1 WORKING HOURS AND OVERTIME WORK

7.1.1 Unless otherwise provided in the < 
Documents, installation shall be perform 
ing normal working hours prevailing at il 
lion of the Project.

7.1.2 The Coniractor shall be rcimburscc 
Owner for expenses of overtime work re

5.1 DEFINITION

5.1.1 A Subcontractor is a person or entity who 
has a contract, purchase order or work author-

ARTICLE 6
WORK BY OWNER OR BY 

SEPARATE CONTRACTORS
A/A Dotumen/ A27I Copvn^ki ® 7977 by The Americun 
Insiiiuu of Arehilecii and The .American Society of Interior 

Denpinery
6.1 OWNER'S RIGHT TO PERFORM WORK AND TO 

AWARD SEPARATE CONTRACTS
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• than regular rates if such overtime work is 
med at the Owner's or Architect's direction 
not attributable to the Contractor's failure 

intain the progress of (he Work under the 
ions of Article 9. consistent with the mu- 
agreed progress schedule provided under 

•aph 4.3.

LIVEIIV AND STAGING t'ACILITIES

'he Owner shall be respon.sible for making 
ate facilities available for the delivers’, un- 
g. staging and storage of furniture, furnish- 
nd equipment in accordance with the mu- 
agreed progress schedule and Paragraph

shall be made by giving prompt notice of such 
conditions to the Contractor, and the Contractor 
shall promptly remedy the same at his own ex
pense.
7.4.2 This Paragraph shall not be construed as a 
limitation on remedies otherwise available under 
the Contract D4x;uments or applicable law.

7i! Cl'TTINC AND PATCHING OK WORK

ARTICLE 8
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

8.1 GOVERNING LAW

8.1.1 The Contract shall be governed bv the law of 
the place where the Project is located.

8.2 SITCES-SORS AND ASSIGNS

8.2.1 The Owner and the Contractor each binds 
himself, his partners, successors, assigns and legal 
representatives to the other party hereto and to the 
partners, successors, assigns and legal repre.scnta- 
tives of such other parts in respect to all cov
enants. agreements and obligations contained in 
the Contract Documents. Neither party to the 
Contract shall assign the Contract or sublet it as a 
whole without the written consent of the other, 
nor shall the Contractor assign any moneys due or 
to become due to him hereunder, without the pre
vious written consent of the Owner.

8-3 wRrm:N notice

83.1 Written notice shall be deemed to have been 
duly served if delivered in person to the individ
ual or member of the (irm or entity or to an officer 
of the corporation for whom it w as intended, or if 
delivered at or sent by registered or certified mail 
to the last business address known to him who 
gives the notice.

8.4 n.AIMS KX>R DAMAGES

8.4.1 Should cither party to the Contract suffer in- 
Jurv or damage to person or property bccau.se of 
any act or omission of the other party or of any of 
his emplovees. agents or others for whose acts he 
is legally liable, claim shall be made in writing to 
such other partv within a reasonable time after the 
first observance of such injury or damage.
83 SIPPLY BOND, PF.RKORMA.NCE BOND AND LA

BOR AND MATERIAL PAYMENT BOND

83.1 The Ow ner shall have the right to require the 
Contractor to furnish bonds covering the faithful 
performance of the Comract and the payment of 
all obligations arising thereunder if and as re
quired in the Bidding DiK'uments or in the Con
tract Dixuments.

8.6 RIGHT!» AND REMEDIES

8.6.1 The duties and obligations impt-psed by the 
Contract DtK'uments and the rights and remedies 
available thereunder shall be in addition to and 
not a limitation of any duties, obligations, rights 
and remedies t)iherwisc imposed or available by 
law.

8.6.2 No action or failure to act by the Owner. Ar
chitect or Contractor shall constitute a waiver ol‘ 
anv right or duty afibrded any of them under the 
Contract, nor sHall anv such action or failure to 
act constitute an approval of or acquiescence in 
anv breach thereunder, except as mav be specifi
cally agreed in writing,

8.7 TESTS

8.7.1 If the Contract Documents, laws, ordi
nances. rules, regulations or orders of any public 
or private authoritv having jurisdiction require 
any portion of the Work to be inspected, tested or 
approved, the Contractor shall give the Architect 
timely notice of its readine.vs .so the Architect may 
observe such inspection, testing or approval. The 
Contractor shall hear all costs of such inspections, 
tests or approvals conducted bv public author
ities. Unless otherw ise provided, the Owner shall 
bear all costs of other inspections, tests or approv-

73.1 The Contractor shall be re.sponsible for all 
cutting, filling or patching that may be required to 
complete the Work or to make its .several parts fit 
together properiv.
733 The Contractor shall not damage or endan
ger anv portion of the Work or the work of the 
Owner or any separate contractors by cutting, 
patching or otherwise altering anv work. The 
Contractor shall noi cut or otherwise alter the 
work of the Owner or anv separate contractor ex
cept with the written consent of the Owner and of 
such separate contractor. The Contractor shall not 
unreast)nably withhold from the Owner or

Unless olherwi.se provided, the Contractor 
elect the route to be used within the Project 
cs from point of delivery to final place- 
?ut he shall not use anv mule against w hich 
vner or Architect makes reasonable objec-

rhe Owner shall be responsible for provid- 
it all delivery and staging facilities and the 
iscd within ihe Project premises from point 
very to final placement shall be free of 
cipated obstacles or other trades which 
unreasonably impede the Contractor dur- 
‘ delivery and installation of the Work, but 
lOt be responsible for correcting obstacles 
were reasonably anlicipatable at the lime 
:ulion of the Contract, as provided in Sub- 
aph 4.2.2.

t the time bids are received, the Contractor 
ienlify for the Owner anv special equip- 
)r services which he mav require of the 
for the proper delivery and installation of 

>rk.

he Owner shall, within a rea.sonable time 
tdelivery . provide ihc Contractor with firm 
Ics for the use of elevators and unloading 
rs. Unless otherwise provided, the Owner 
•ovide and pav for use of elevators and un- 
: facilities.

PECTION AND ACCEPTANCE OF WORK

1C Owner shall inspect the Work upon dc- 
it mutually agreeable limes. Such in.spec- 
rc for the .sole purpose of identifying the 
ils. furniture, furnishings and equipment 
verifying the quantities thereof in order to 
: a basis for payment to the Contractor, 
spections shall not be construed as final or 
tituting acceptance of or taking charge or 
over the matcriaLs. furniture, furnishings 
pmcnl. If there are any apparent defects.

deficiencies or failure to conform to the 
:i Documents, the Owner shall prompilv 
;he Contractor, and the Contractor .shafi 
1 opporiunitv to remedy the same at his 
pensc within a reasonable time not to ex- 
e Contract Time.

otwiihslanding any otherwise applicable 
)n of law or any such inspections or pay- 
1 account of materials, furniture, furnish- 
1 equipment delivered, receipl shall not be 
ed as acceptance of any furniture, furnish- 
equipmeni prior to installation and Sub- 
Completion unless specifically accepted 
ig by the Owner.

rER'S RIGHT TO REVOKE ACCEPTANCE

any Work which has been previouslv ac- 
specifically or by the making of payment 
iiantial Completion, is found to have de- 
imagc. deficiencies, or fails to conform to 
tract Documents, for any cause not aiirib- 
j the Owner, his agents or employees, the 
mav revoke acceptance. Such revocation

anvseparate coniracior his consent to cutting or other
wise altering the Work.

7.6 I.ABOR J( RISDICnON
7.6.1 The Contractor shall inform himself fullv of 
the conditions relating to delivery. installation and 
labor under which his Work will be performed. 
The Contractor shall employ such labor and such 
means and methods of carrying out his Work as 
are required by such conditions. The Contractor 
shall, at the time of execution of the Owner-Con
tractor Agreement, specify the labor and the 
means and methods of carrying out the Work 
which he inlend.s to employ.
7.6.2 If anv trade unions other than those previ- 
ousiv indicated by the Contractor under Subpara
graph 7.6.1. ifanv. successfully claim jurisdiction 
over anv of the Work, the Owner shall pav the 
Contractor the dilTerence in cost necessarily in
curred above that of using the labor specified by 
the Contractor under Subparagraph 7.6.1.

7.7 DELAYS

7.7.1 The Owner shall abide bv and conform to 
the agreed critical dates identified in the progress 
schedule provided under Subparagraph 4.3.2. 
The Owner shall be responsible for any costs or 
penalties incurred bv the Contractor because of 
the Owner’s failure to fiiifill his obligations in ac
cordance with such critical dates.
7.7.2 The Owner shall be responsible for anv other 
costs incurred by the Contractor such as demur
rage. warehouse, storage or redelivery charges 
which are due to the Owner’s failure to conform to 
the mutually agreed progress schedule for the 
Work, for the Owner's failure to accept deliverv or 
final installation of furniture, furnishings or 
equipment, or for any other delays for which the 
Owner is respon.sible.

7.8 sEa'Rrrv
7.8.1 The Owner shall be responsible for provid
ing security against loss or damage for materials, 
furniture, furnishings and equipment stored at 
the Project premises between the dates of delivery 
and final acceptance bv the Owner. Arrangements 
for such security shall be satisfactory to the Con
tractor.
7.9 PLACEMENT AND AS.SEMBLY

7.9.1 If the Owner requires any changes, whether 
temporary or permanent, in the placement or as- 
semnlv of furniture, furnishings and equipment 
from that indicated in the Contract Documents, 
he shall reimburse the Contractor for any addi
tional costs incurred on account of such changes, 
and an appropriate Change Order shall be issued 
in accordance with Article 13.

ais.

8.7.2 If the Architect deiermines that anv Work re
quires special insptxlion. testing, or approval which
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bitralion AsstK’iation. and a copy shall bo tiled 
with the Architect. The demand ft>r arbitration 
shall bo made wiilnn the lime limits spcoiliod in 
Subparagraph 2.2.13 whore applicable, and in all 
other oases within a reasonable lirno al’ler the 
claim, dispute or other matter in question has 
arisen, and in no event shall it be made after the 
dale when institution of legal or equitable pro
ceedings based on such claim, dispute or other 
matter in question would be burred bv the appli
cable statute of limitations.

8.9J Unless otherwise agreed in writing, the Con
tractor shall carrs' on the Work and maintain its 
progress during any arbitration priKoedings. and 
the Ow ner shall continue to make payments to the 
C'ontractor in accordance with (ho Contract 
DiK’umenis.

for delay shall be allowed on account of fai 
furnish such interpretations until fifteen «.! 
ter written reque.st i.s made for them, and ni 
unles.ssuch claim is reasonable.

9J.4 This Paragraph 9,3 does not exclude 
covers' of damages for delay by either parts 
other provisions of the Contract OtK'umcr

ARTICLE 10
PAYMENTS AND C0MPLET10^

10.1 CONTRACT SI M

10.1.1 The ('ontract Sum is staled in the ( 
Contractor .Agreement and. including autf 
adjustments thereto, is the total amount |i 
by the Owner to the Contractor for the pc 
ance of the Work under the Contract Dixrui

10,2 APPLJCATIOVS FOR PAVMKNT

10.2.1 .\i least ten davs before the date < 
progress payment established in the Owne 
tractor .Agreement, the Contractor shall su 
the .Architect an itcnti/cd Application fi 
ment. notarized if required, supported b 
data substantiating the Contractor's right 
meni as the Owner or the Architect may r 
and reflecting reiainage. if any. as providt 
where in the Contract Documents.

10.2.2 Unles.s otherwise provided in the C 
DtKumcnts. payments w ill be made on acc 
materials, furniture, furnishings and equ 
not incorporated m the Work or installed 
livered and suitably stored at the Project p 
and. if approved in advance by the Owm 
meats mav similarly be made for material' 
ture, furnishings or equipment suitably si 
.some other location agreed upon in writiii 
ments for materials or equipment stored o 
the Project premises shall be condiiionc 
.submission bv the Contractor of hill.v of 
such other procedures satisfaclorv to theO 
establish the Owner's title to such material; 
lure, furnishings or equipment or olhcrw 
icct the Owner’s interest, including applic 
suranee and transportation to the Project p 
for such materials, furniture, furnishin 
equipment stored off the premises.

10.2J The Contractor warrants that till 
W'ork. materials, furniture, furnishin 
equipment covered bv an Application f 
ment will pass to the Ow nor cither on inst 
or upon the receipt of payment by the Cor 
whichever occurs first, free and clear of r 
claims, security interests or cncumbrana: 
inafter referred to in this Article 10 as "liei 
that no W’ork. materials, furniture, furnis 
equipment covered bv an .Application t 
ment will have been acquired by the Coi 
or by any other person performing W'orl 
Premises or furnishing materials, furnin 
nishings and equipment for the Project, sv 
an agreement under which an interest th 
retained bv the seller or otherwise impose 
Contractor or such other person.

lOJ CERTIFICATES FOR PAYMENT

lOJ.I The Architect will, within seven d; 
the receipt of the Coniruelor's Applica 
Payment, cither issue a C’enifieate for Pa\ 
the Owner, with a copy to iheCi>ntractor. 
amount a.s the Architect determines is | 
due. or notify the Conlraci«>r in writing 
sons for withholding a Certificate as pro 
Subparagraph 10.5.1.

10J.2 The issuance of a Certificate for I 
will constitute a repre.seniaiion by the .Arc 
the Owner, based on his ob.servalion.s ai i 
cci premises as provided in Subparagra

conlinued on

Subparagraph 8,7,1 does not include, he will, 
upon written authorization from the Owner, in
struct the Contractor to order such special inspec
tion. testing or approval, and the Contractor shall 
give notice as provided in Subparagraph 8.7.1. If 
such special inspection or testing reveals a failure 
of the Work to comply with the requirements of 
the Contract Documents, the Coniraeior shall 
bear all costs thereof, including compensation for 
the Architect's sersices made neces.sary by such 
failure: otherwise the Owner shall bear such costs, 
and an appropriate Change Order shall be issued.

8.7J Required certificates of inspection, testing or 
approval shall be secured by the Contractor and 
promptly delivered by him to the .Architect.

8.7.4 If the Architect is to observe the inspections, 
tests or approvals required bv the Contract Docu
ments. he will do so promptly and. where prac
ticable. at the source of supplv.

8.8 INTEREST

8.8.1 Payments due and unpaid under the Con
tract DtKuments shall bear interest from the date 
payment is due at such rate as the parties may 
agree upon in writing or. in the absence thereof, at 
the legal rale prevailing at the place of the Project.

8.9 ARBITRATION

ARTICLE 9 
TIME

9.1 DEMSmONS

9.1.1 Unless otherwise provided, the Contract 
Time Is the period of limealliMtcd in the Contract 
IXK'uments for Suhsiantial Completion of the 
Work as defined in Subparagraph 9.1.3. including 
authorized adjustments thereto,
9.1.2 The date of commencement of the Work is 
the date established in a muice to priKced. If there 
is no notice to proceed, it shall be the date of the 
Owner-Contractor ,\grecmcm or such other dale 
as may be established therein,
9.1.3 The Date of Substantial Completion of the 
Work or designated portion thereof is the Dale 
certified bv the Architect when the Work is suf
ficiently complete, in accordance with the Con- 
traci Documents, so the Owner can occupy or uti
lize the Work or designated portion thereof for the 
use for which it is intended.
9.1.4 The term day as used in the Coniraei Dtx'u- 
ments shall mean calendar day unless otherwise 
specifically designaied.

9.2 PROCRF.S.S AND COMPl.F.I ION
9.2.1 All lime limits stated in the Contract Dcxru- 
menls are of the essence of the Contract.
9.2.2 The Contractor shall begin the Work on the 
date of commencement as defined in Subpara
graph 9.1.2, Me shall carrs the Work forward ex
peditiously with adequate forces and shall 
achieve Substantial Completion within the Con
tract Time.

9J DELAYS AND EXTENSIONS OF TIME
93.1 Ifthe Contractor is delayed at anv time in the 
progress of the Work bv any act or neglect of the 
Owner or the .Architect, or bv anv employee of ei
ther. or by any separate contractor employed by 
the Owner, or by changes ordered in the Work, or 
by labor disputes, fire, unusual delay in trans
portation. adverse weather conditions not reason
ably amicipatahle, unavoidable casualties, or anv 
causes bevond the C'oniractor's control, or bv de
lay authorized by the Owner pending arbitration, 
or by any other cause which the .Architect deter
mines may justify the delay, then the Contract 
Time shall be extended by Change Order for such 
reasonable lime as the Architect mav determine.
9.3.2 Any claim for extension of time shall be 
made in writing to the Architect not more than 
twenty days after the eommeneemeni of the de
lay: otherwise it shall be waived. In the case of u 
continuing delay only one claim is necessary. The 
Contractor shall provide an estimate of the prob
able efiTeet of such delay on the progress of the 
W'ork.
933 If no agreement is made staling the dates 
upon which interpretations as provided in Sub- 
paragraph 2.2.9 shall be furnished, then no claim

8.9.1 All claims, disputes and other matters in 
between the Contractor and the Ownerquestion

ari.sing out of. or relating to. the Contract Docu
ments or the breach thereof, except as provided in 
Subparagraph 2.2.12 with respect to the Archi
tect's decisions on matters relating to aesthetic ef
fect, and except for claims which have been 
waived by the making or acceptance of fimi) pay
ment as provided by Subparagraphs 10,8.4 and 
10.8.5. shall be decided bv arbitration in accord
ance with the Commercial Arbitration Rules of 
the .American .Arbitration .Assix;iation then ob
taining unless the parties mutually agree other
wise. No arbitration arising out of or relating to 
the Contract Documents shall include, bv consoli
dation, joinder or in anv other manner, the Arehi- 
lecl. his employees or consultants except by writ
ten con.sent containing a specific reference to the 
Owner-Contractor .Agreement and signed bv the 
Architect, the Owner, the Contractor and anv 
other person sought to be joined. No arbitration 
shall include, by consolidation, joinder or in any 
other manner, partie.s other than the Owner, the 
Contractor and anv other persons substaniiallv 
involved in a common question of fact or law. 
whose presence is required if complete relief is to 
be accorded in the arbitration. No person other 
than the Owner or Contractor shall be included a s 
an original third partv or additional third party to 
an arbitration whose interest or responsibility is 
insubstantial. .Any consent to arbitration involv
ing an additional person or persons shall not con- 
•siitutc consent to arbitration of any di.spuie not 
described therein or with any person not named 
or described therein. The foregoing agreement to 
arbitrate and any other agreement to arbitrate 
with an additional person or persons duly con
sented to by the parties to the Owner-Contractor 
i^reemeni shall be specifically enforceable under 
the prevailing arbitration law, The award ren
dered by the arbitrators shall be final, and judg
ment mav be entered upon it in accordance with 
applicable law in any court having jurisdiction 
thereof.
8.9.2 Notice of the demand for arbitration shall be 
filed in writing with the other party to the Ow ner- 
Coniractor Agreement and with the American .Ar-

■4/.4 Dotumenr A2T/ Copyright = 1977by The Amfncan 
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OPEN OFFICE PLANNING
8y John Pile
This Is the first how-to-cJo-it handbook in the 
field of open office planning. The open plan is 
a nongeometric system of organizing the 
physical loyout of an office with the primary 
purpose of facilitating communication 
among the staff The author of INTERIORS 3RD 
BOOK Of OPPlCES presents a thorough discus
sion of the benefits arxl drowbocks of an open 
office; and, when on open plan Is selected, 
step-by-step instructions are given for its imple
mentation. Each facet of the open plan sys
tem, from gathering information on the client 
organizofion to installing office equipment, is 
examined in detail. 208 pp. 7 x 10.160 B & W 
illus. Appendix of Technical Standards. $15.96

NEW FROM 
THE WHITNEY 

LIBRARY 
OF DESIGN

Creti Hoffmann

!■ Living
byDesagnI

I«p ktMHHlioniil dn^
I

Wadsand piouiesby l^raagiam
DOORS
Excellence In International Design
By Grefl Hoffmonn
Doors have tradifionaliy presented a chol- 
lenge to architects, desighers, and craftsmen. 
This valuable source book presents more then 
200 examples of outstanding door designs - 
both Interior arx3 exterior, and In oil types of 
buildings. Plans atvJ Oetoiied drawings show
ing methods of construction ore given for 
mariy of the doors; o descriptive text gives 
dimensions, moteriols used, and specific de
sign and constructl<xi considerations. 144 pp. 8 
1/2 X111 /2. 33 color Ulus. More thar  ̂200 B ft W 
Ulus. $24.50

LIVING BY DESIGN
By Pentagram
The celebrated design firm cf Pentagram - 
five designers whose total commitment to their 
work permeates their entire life style-pres
ents this ur^iqu© opporluTiilv to'pick the broiris' 
of o working de^gn team. This excepfionol 
volume has a duol purpose: to present pro
tects designed by Pentagram and provide an 
inside view of the designers' working methods 
and resultant design/ life styles. This Is occom- 
plished by a series of essoys Introducing the 
Pentagram philosophy, followed by a portfolio 
of photographs and diagrams of design solu
tions. 300 pp. 8l.'4x71/3.112 pp. cdot-More 
thon 650 B&W illus. $15.00

ARCHITECTURE AND YOU
By William W. Caudill,
William M, Peha and Paul Kennon 
The appreciation of architecture - the one art 
form we all encounter dally - has been vit- 
fuoiiy ignored in contemporory literature. This 
Is the first book that teaches how to appreci
ate and enjoy buildings, in the some way you 
enjoy pointings or symphonies. In o lively nar
rative. the authors explore the elements ol 
architecture - space, form, struofurol compo
nents, style, physicol and psychologicol en
vironments. societal needs, economy, or>d 
design - and leod you to an integrated per-

\ORS I
r2ndroOK
1-^ OF HOTELS

/iih vtit/m at(hmii) HMk

ception of architecture. By giving you o new

THE EVOLUTIONINTERIORS 2ND BOOK OF HOTELS
OF CHURCH BUILDINGBy Henry Erid
By Jack BowyerHtis sequel to the author's INTERIORS BOOK OF
This is the definitive oppraisal of the develop
ment of church orchitecture in Britain from the

HOTELS AND MOTOR HOTELS is a thoroughly 
Illustrated reference for all members of the

9th cwtury to the present. Bowyer traces thehotel design team-architects, engiraeers, 
landscape architects, as well os interior de- evolution of ecclesiasticol building from the 

eor'v conventual houses and smoll porlsh 
churches to the greater cathedrals. Numerous

signers. End discusses the services performed
by the members of the design teom and other

illustrations include exquisite 19th centuryconsuitanfs. and explores their individual arv3
woodcuts arxJ plans of the greater churches.cocperotlve functions. He provides essential

information on all aspects of hotel design: 
drawing up contracts, design procedures and

as well as stnking photographs by the outhor. 
144 pp, 81/4 X 7 1/4. 50 B & W illus. $14.96

techniques, stondords ond schedules, pur- 
chosing and on-site supervision. Case studies WHITNEY LIBRARY OF DESIGN
of specific hotels supply visual reference ma- 2160 Patterson Streetferial. 224pp, 9x 12.16pp.colot. 200B 8i W illus. Cincinnati, Ohio 45214$26.50
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AIA DOCUMENT A271 continued from pj

and upon receipt of a final Application fi 
ment, the Architect will promptly make s 
speclion and. when he finds the Work acc 
under the Contract Documents and the C 
fully performed, he will promptly issue 
Certificate for Payment staling that to the 
his knowledge, information and belief. an< 
basis of his observations and inspeclio 
Work has been completed in accordance v 
terms and conditions of the Contract Dos 
and that the entire balance found to be ^ 
Contractor, and noted in .said final Certil 
due and payable. The .Architect's final Ce 
for Payment will constitute a further repi 
tion that the conditions precedent to the L 
tor's being entitled to final payment as set 
Subparagraph 10.8.2 have been fulfilled

10.8.2 Neither the final payment nor the . 
ing retained percentage shall become di 
the Contractor submits to the Architect (1) 
davit that all payrolls, bills for material 
lure, furnishings and etjuipmeni. and o 
debtedness connected with the W'ork fo 
the Owner or his property mav in anv w a 
sponsible, have been paid or otherw ise s
(2) consent of surety, if any. to final pavm'
(3) if required bv the Owner, other dat; 
lishing payment or satisfaction of all such 
lions, such as receipts, releases and wa 
liens arising out of ihe Contract, to ihe ex 
In such form us mav be designated bv the 
If anv Subcontractor performing Work 
Project premises refuses to furnish a re 
waiver required bv the Owner, the Co 
may furnish a bond satisfactory to the 0 
indemnify him against anv such lien. If a 
lien remains unsatisfied after all pavm 
ntade. the Contractor shall refund to iht 
all moneys that the latter may bccompclle 
in discharging such lien, including all ci 
reasonable attorneys' fees.
I0.8J If. after Substantial Completion 
Work, final completion thereof is mater 
laved through no fault of the Contractor c 
issuance of Change Orders alleciing final 
lion, and the Architect so confirms, the 
shall, upon application bv the Contractor 
tificaiion by the Architect, and withou 
nating the Contract, make payment of the 
due for that portion of the Work fullv cu 
and accepted. If the remaining balance t 
not fullv completed or corrected i.s less th; 
tainage stipulated in the Contract Dix 
and if bonds have been furnished a.s pr» 
Paragraph 8.5. the written consent of the 
the payment of the balance due for that p 
the Work fully completed and accepted 
submitted bv the Contractor to the Archit 
to certification of such payment. Such 
shall be made under the terms and c> 
governing final payment, except that it 
constitute a waiver of claims.

10.8.4 The making of final payment sha 
tuie a waiver of all claims bv the Own 
those arising from:

.1 unsettled liens;

.2 faulty or defective Work appear 
Substantial Completion;

3 failure of the Work to comply w it 
quiremenis of the Contract Docui

.4 terms of any special warranties rec 
the Contract Documents.

10.8.5 The acceptance of final payment * 
stitute a waiver of all claims bv the Cont 
cepi those previously made in writing at 
fied bv the Contractor as un.sellled at tl 
the final Application for Payment.

.1 defective W'ork not remedied:

.2 liens filed or reasonable evidence indicating 
probable filing of such liens;

J failure of the Contractor to r
properly to Subcontractors performing 
Work at the Project premi.ses or for labor, 
materials, furniture, furnishings or equip-

and the data comprising the .Application for Pay- I 
menu that the Work has progressed to the point I 
indicated: that, to the best of his knowledge, in
formation and belief, the quality of the Work is in 
accordance w ith the Contract Documents (subject 
to an evaluation of the Work for conformance 
with the Contract Dtx;umenls upon Substantial 
Completion, to the results of any subsequent tests 
required by or performed under the Contract 
Documents, to minor deviations from the Con
tract Documents correctable prior to completion, 
and to any specific qualifications stated in his Cer
tificate) and that the Contractor is entitled to pay
ment in the amount certified. Howeycr. by issuing 

Certificate for Payment, the Architect shall not 
thereby be deemed to represent that he has made 
exhaustive or continuous in.speciions to check the 
quality or quantity of the Work or that he has re
viewed the fabncalion. shipment, delivers or in
stallation means, methods, techniques, sequences 
or procedures, or that he has made any exam
ination Joa.sceriain bow or for what purpo.se the 
Contractor has used any moneys previously paid 
on account of the Contract Sum.

10.4 PROGRF.S.S PAYMENTS
10.4.1 After the Architect has issued a Certificate 
for Payment, the Owner shall make payment in 
the manner and within the time provided in the 
Contract Documents.
10.4.2 The Contractor shall promptly pav each 
Subcontractor performing Work at the Project 
premises, upon receipt of payment from the 
Owner, out of the amount paid to the Contractor 
on account of such Subcontractor's Work, the 
amount to which said Subcontractor is entitled, 
reflecting the percentage actually retained, if any. 
from payments to the Contractor on account of 
such Subcontractor's Work.

10.43 The Architect mav. on request and at his 
discretion, furnish to any Subcontraeior perform
ing Work at the Project premises, if practicable, 
information regarding the percentages of comple
tion or the amounts applied for by the Contractor 
and the action taken thereon bv the .Architect on 
account of Work done bv such Subcontractor.

10.4.4 Neither the Owner nor the .Architect shall 
have anv obligation to pav or see to the payment 
of anv moneys to anv Subcontractor except as 
may be otherwise required by law-.

10.43 No Certificate for a progress payment, nor 
any progress payment, not any partial or entire 
use or occupanev of the Project bv the Owner, 
shall constitute an acceptance of Work not m ac
cordance with the Contract Documents.

103 PAYMENTS WTTMHEED

make pavmcnis

mem;
.4 reasonable evidence that the Work cannot 

be completed lor the unpaid balance of the 
Contract Sum;

3 damage to the Owner or another contrac
tor;

.6 reasonable evidence that the Work will not 
be completed within the Contract Time, or 

.7 persistent failure to carry out the Work in 
accordance with the Contract Documents.

a

103.2 When the above grounds in Subparagraph
10.5.1 arc removed, payment shall be made for 
amounts withheld because of them,

10.6 EAILI'RE OF PAYMENT
103.1 If the Architect does not is.suc a Certificate 
for Payment, through no fault of the Contractor, 
within seven days alter the receipt of the Contrac
tor's Application for Payment, or if the Owner 
does not pay the Contractor within seven days af
ter the date established in the Contract Docu
ments anv amount certified bv the .Architect or 

rded by arbitration, then the Contractor mu\. 
seven additional davs' wriUen notice to theawa 

upon
Owner and the Architect, stop the Work until pay
ment of the amount owing has been received, Tlie 
Contract Sum shall be increased by the amount of 
the Contractor's reasonable costs of shut-down, 
delay and .start-up. which shall be ciTccied by ap
propriate Change Order in accordance with Para
graph 13.3.

10.7 SI BSTANTIAI. COMPI.F.TION

10.7.1 When the Contractor considers that the 
Work, or a designated portion thereof which is ac
ceptable to the d>wner, Is substantially complete 
as defined in Subparagraph 9,1.3. the Contractor 
shall prepare for submission to the .Architect a list 
of items to be completed or corrected. The failure 
to include anv items on such list does not alter the 
responsibility of the Contractor to complete all 
Work in accordance with the Contract Docu
ments. When the Architect on the basis of an in
spection determines that the Work or a designated 
portion thereof is substantially complete, he w ill 
then prepare a Certificate of Substantial Comple
tion which shall establish the Date of Substantial 
Completion, shall state the responsibilities of the 
Owner and the Contractor for security, main
tenance. heal, utilities, damage to the Work, and 
insurance, and shall fix the time within which the 
Contractor shall complete the items listed therein. 
Warranties required by the Contract DiKuments 
shall commence on the Date of Substantial Com
pletion of the Work or designated p».>rtion thereof 
unless otherwise provided in the Certificate of 
Substantial Compielion. The Certificate of Sub
stantial Completion shall be submitted to the 
Owner and the Contractor for their wriuen ac
ceptance of the responsibilities assigned to them 
in such Certificate,
10.7.2 Upon Substantial Completion of the Work 
or designated ptirtion thcreofand upon applica
tion bv the Constructor and certification by the 
Architect, the Owner shall make payment, reflect
ing adjusimeni in rctainage. ifany. for such Work 
or portion thereof, as provided in the Contract 
DiKuments.

10.5.1 The Architect may decline to certify pay
ment and may w ithhold his Certificate in wlioleor 

part, to the extent necesstirv reasonably to pro
tect the Owner, if in his opinion he is unable to 
make representations to the Owner as provided in 
Subparagraph 10.3.2. If the .Architect is unable to 
make representations to the Ow ner as provided in 
Subparagraph 10.3.2 and to certify pavmcni in 
the amount of the Application, he will notify the 
Contractor as provided in Subparagraph 10.3.1. ll' 
the Contractor and the .Architect cannot agree on 
a revised amount, the Architect will promptly is- 

Certificalc for Payment for the amount for

in

sue a
which he is able to make such representations to 
the Owner. The Architect may also decline to cer
tify payment or. because of subsequent observa
tions. he may nullifv the w hole or any part of any 
Certificate for Pavmem previously issued, to such 
extent as mav be necessary in his opinion to pro
tect the Owner from loss becau.se of;

10.8 FINAl COMPLETION AND UNAI. PAYMENT

I0.8.I Upon receipt of written notice that the 
Work is ready for final inspection and acceptance

kTPN A



UNHEALTHY WORKING OMDITIONS STILL EXST IN AMERICA.
This beautiful looking of

fice is a dreadful place to work.
Behind those desks 

stands a threat to the health of 
every dedicated officer worker. 
Every innocent employee.

If this warning comes as a 
shock to you. you may be 
amazed to find that millions of 
Americans are exposed to sim
ilar hazards. Most will never 
know how simple it would be 
to rid their forty-hour work 
week of unnecessary danger.

Unless, of course, some
one tells them.

Someone should tell 
them that sitting in the wrong 
chair for 4 to 5 hours a day, 
over 1.000 hours a year for 5 
:o 10 years is bound to have 
serious reptercussions.

Pressure to the lungs can 
also be dangerous. Uneven 
pressure applied to the back 
puts a strain on the diaphragm, 
restricts the oxygen and hin
ders breathing.

Imagine even the slightest 
change in your natural breath
ing and multiply it by the esti
mated time spent in an office 
chair. Add on damage to 
pinched nerves and you may 
begin to understand why thou
sands of employers who care 
about the health and produc
tivity of their employees Insist 
on Domore chairs. The only 
chairs that can give those hard 
working people the kind of 
support they 
deserve.

these seven adjustments are 
made, does the chair truly fit 
the individual.

too, you can have a CUSTOM- 
FIT™ Chair at a price that com
pares favorably with ordinary 
non custom adjusted chairs.

KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL 
(iVJD ICAUW)

Now that you know what 
you know about chairs, there's 
no excuse for inadequate seat
ing in any office. Do your part 
to improve working conditions.

Concerned employers, 
contact the Domore Com
pany. Fill in the coupon and 
send for the free brochure.

Concerned employees, 
please inform your employers.

ARMRESTS
FlKWfrTO-BACK/

BACK
HEIGKT —ARMHI SI 

BODV-WIDTH

BACKREST

TFNSmN
SEAT FRONT 
TO-BACK

FLOOR

Suddenly, your beautiful 
office becomes a beautiful 
place to work.

Domore CUSTOM-FIT™ 
Chairs are available in Execu
tive. Supervisor. Secretarial 
and Clerical models. You can 
choose from a wide variety of 
colors and fabrics, including 
leather and vinyl- Important

DOMORE 
HAS CHAIRS 
THAT ARETHE

CUSTOM-FTT’
soLunav FIT FORTS LIKE SITTING ON 

\TlMEBOMB
OrthopedicaMy, those 

:hairs are a disaster area. It's 
5nlya matter of time until lack 
3f support alters the bone 
:tructure and damages the 
.pine.

A/

Those no-good chairs 
iggravatp and contribute to 
he kinds of back problems 
ommon to office personnel, 
"his year alone, millions of 
iard-working office workers 
flil miss nearly 200 million 
.jork-days due to herniated 
liscs and related spinal ail
ments

Only Domore CUSTOM 
RT™ Chairs adjust seven ways 
to suit every kind of office 
worker (armless versions 
adjust 4 ways). And only a 
Domore trained expert is qual 
ified to show you how easy it 
is to alter the fit, after making 
the initial adjustments. The 
seat, backrest and armrests are 
adjusted according to the indi
vidual's particular body con
tour and personal work habits. 
The correct height from seat to 
floor must be determined. The 
right slope for lumbar pressure. 
The right spring tension for 
both back and seat. Only after 

circle 70 on reader service card

Yet, poor seating remains 
danger. It inhibits the flow of 

lood at critical points, behind 
me knees or at the waist for 
xample. This reduces the 
lood flow, putting undo pres- 
ure on the heart. And 
ive heart pressure should be 
voided at all cost.

Domore Office Furniture, Inc
24W Steriing Awenuc • Bkhan. livilAn.i 46515 • 293-0621
Please send me more information.

Name—_______________ ___________ _
Title___________________________ ______________________

2 Firm______________________

exces-

Address.

Cifv- Staie / ;i

Phone.



been named, in conjunction with the 
George Lang Corporation, to completely 
merchandise and handle reformation of 
all facilities at the St. Petersburg. Florida 
downtown Pier site. This site consists of a 
5-stor\' building shaped like an inverted 
pyramid, and six additional buildings 
housing shops for arts and crafts. L. E. 
Seitz Assoc. Inc. is headquartered in 
Miami.

ing. New York. 54.000 square feel of of
fices. by R.M. Kliment, architect.

Timothy H. Walker and Associates, Inc., 
has been selected by United Airlines to 
completely remodel the interior of their 
Red Carpet Lounge at Los .Angeles In
ternational Airptirl. Glendale Federal 
Savings and Loan Association has also 
retained the firm to do programming 
analysis, planning of departments, and 
interior design for that company's new 
operations building, The Hoeft Center, 
located at Lexington and Orange Streets 
in Glendale. California.

PEOPU t COMMISSIONS
continued from page 14

Sylvan R. Shemitz and Associates, Inc.. 
West Haven. Connecticut, lighting de
signers and consultants, report four new 
major lighting design commission.s: We- 
yerhauser Company's 456.000-square- 
foot laboratory and administrative office 
building in Tacoma. Washington, by 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill; 250.000 
square feet of new offices for Continen
tal Bank and Trust Company in Chicago 
by Interiors. Inc.; 75.000 square feel of 
offices for Holland and Hart, Denver at
torneys. by ISD, Inc.; and for William M. 
Mercer Company in the Celanese Build-

Comprehensive Planning Corporation,
one of Chicago's leading planning and 
design firms, has been commissioned to 
develop the tenant planning and design 
renovation of the historic architectural 
landmark. Marquette Building in Chi
cago, according to CPC president Garry 
C. Spain. CPC has also been retained by 
the Union Bank of Switzerland to pro
vide the architecture and design services 
for the new UBS facilities in Chicago 
and Los Angeles.

Cannell and Chaffin Commercial Interi
ors ha.s been named interior design and 
space planners for a refurbishment proj
ect involving four floors of the Surf and 
Sand Hotel. Laguna Beach. Ca. Conti
nental Service Corporation, construction 
and development advisors for Bank of 
America, have retained Cannell and 
Chaffin as design consultants for the 
Bank’s Southern California region. This 
is the ninth consecutive year that the de
sign firm has served in that capacity,

Designers Consortium. Ltd. of Silver 
Springs. Maryland, has been awarded a 
contract bv the Montgomery Countv 
Housing Opportunities Commission to 
design the public spaces of Leafy House, 
a senior citizen apartment complex. The 
firm has also been selected as signage 
consultant to the city of St. Charles,

Auer/Nichols and Associates Inc., a De
troit ba.sed Planning and Design firm, 
has been retained by the University of 
Michigan to serve a.s Interior Designers 
for the University Center Building, to be 
constructed at the Flint campus.

In December, the CBS 6:00 National 
News reported on the Senate design/re
search project that Interspace Incorpo
rated of Wa.shington and Philadelphia is 
currenllv managing for the Architect of 
the Capitol. Interspace is in the process 
of in.stalling prototypical workstations 
for the staffs of five Senators and two 
committees. Once the stations are in 
place, the design/ consulting team will 
analyze each station with an eye to in
creased productivity, organization, and 
work-flow. The ultimate goal for the 
project is to use the information gath
ered to design a furniture standard for 
the Philip A. Hart Senate Office Build
ing. Interspace Incorporated also an
nounces that the firm has been selected 
to provide design services for North

News continued on page 110

Interior designer Larry Seitz. IBD. has

They're all here in every shape, style, color and design you 
can imagine Mosiac tiles . . decorative tiles . fancy 
liles. Over 1000 palterrts m stock For ihe mosl oeautiful floors 
arxl walls For residential or commercial use Immediate delivery

mpxsflm SPIES, incMAXSAM

Architects & Designers Suildirtg 
964 Third Avenue (ISO East S8m 
New York. N Y. 10022 • (212) 759-6278

circle 71 on reacer service card

Milltown and Claire Roads 
E Brunswick. N.J 08816 • 12011238-2700Street)
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►METHING TO 
INK ABOUT 
.FORE YOU 
ECIFY YOUR 
:XT FIXTURE

KOCH+LCWVirC.

THE PAST. PRESENT. AND FUTURE 
OF MODERN I IGH7ING
Showrooms.
New York • Chirago • Los Angeles 
San Francisco •Dallas 
Atlanta • Miami • Cincinnati

bird Ave.. New York 10022 • 1245 Merchandise Mart, Chicago, Illinois 60654 • Pacific Design Center. 8687 Melrose Ave , Los Angeles. Calif. 90069

rhe Chrome Finish The Heft
lere s only one right way to get a good, 
irable chrome finish on steel, and that's 
applying a layer of copper and a layer 
nickel under the chrome. With each 
/er thoroughly buffed before the next is 
>plied. This kind of quality gives Koch + 

Lowy chrome lamps 
p a deeper, richer color 

and a smoother 
longer-lasting finish.

The quality that goes into every Koch + 
Lowy lamp can be felt when you pick one 
up. Try the "heft-test” against one of our 

competitors. Feel which is heavier. 
Then judge for yourself.

(

The Arrival
Each Koch + Lowy lamp is specially 
packed in foam, shrink-wrap or other 
cushioning material. Then they're 
carefully boxed and shipped.

»

The Swivel
Koch + Lowy swivel lamps have a superb 
enc/osed swivel. With all parts of solid 
brass. Completely machined so they’re 
free of sand holes and cracks.
Koch + Lowy swivels are virtually 
indestructible. They will never sag, droop 
or flop. Never need adjustment. And they 
are noiselessly-smooth thanks to nylon 
seating-rings. One more reason why 
Koch-h Lowy lamps are a lifetime value. 
As functional as they are beautiful.the Brass Finish A Final Reminder

ch - Lowy lamps that look brass are 
iss. Thirty-one years of experience has 
ight us how to slow the natural brass 
nishing process. We coat the polished 
kss with a special clear lacquer, and 

bake it to a hard finish.

Don't confuse wattage with lighting. In the 
right lamp even 30 watts can provide 
sufficient lumens for reading. Proper lamp 
design can utilize the wattage to its fullest. 
For brightness. For special effects. Or as 
an art form. And no one does more with 
lighting than Koch-i-Lowy.
The Koch -i- Lowy collection of classic 
lighting is designed to coordinate with 
traditional and contemporary decor. 
Inspect it at our showrooms around the 
country or write under your letterhead for 
our 136 page catalogue. For your special 

large-scale lighting requirements we 
can start with your designs or 
ours, and do all the contract work.

At Koch-t-Lowy we do it all.... 
ht here in the U.S.A.

The Wiring

You can't make a quality 
lamp with substandard 
wiring. So all*our wiring, 
sockets, switches and connectors 
meet and often exceed 
UL standards.

ke Glass
■glass used in KochLowy lamps is 
ITd-blown. This allows for specialized 
■ign. And subtle nuances of texture, 

and color in the glass itself. Obvious 
ility your clients will see and recognize.

\
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|^NS KRIEKS’ MASTERCLASS
tks. furniture designer, interior ar* 
rofessurat Boston LniversitvTor 
is interv iewing students for his 
MASTKRC I.ASS in furniture de- 
e planning, and interior archi* 
tudy is intensive. No previous eol
ation is required. Any age may 
lited enrollment is based solely on 
dgment of the prospective stu- 
litv and motivation. New semester 
sew York. September 1978.

teriors but the furniture .system for the 
Mercedes-BenzolTices. a milestone in open 
planning. He designs residences, offices, 
hospitals, nursing homes, and other interi
ors, as wel

done at home. A fair percentage of the ad
vanced projects are team projects, to accus
tom the student to actual conditions in the 
profession.

as furniture -in some cases cov
ered by mechanical palents-for Design- 
craft. Helikon. CM. Designs, and David- 
Fdward Ltd.

Forfull detailsofthecurriculum see the 
August 1976 i.ssue of iNThRiORS. pages 90- 
93. “Hans Krieks’ MASTFRCL.^SS. an 
Iconticlasiic Step in Design Education." bv 
OlgaGuefi.

Cost: $1300 per.semester. For information 
write or telephone Hans Krieks. 342 .Madi
son .Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10017 (212) 
687-5450,

Social and cultural questions w hich alTeci 
environment are explored in discussions and 
by guest lecturers, but the special contribu
tion of the M.ASTERC'LASS is the actuality 
of professional practice. This no-campus, 
no-facuky.no-irimmings training has a 
great deal in common with the old-time ap
prenticeship system. while modern tech
niques of interdisciplinary and synectic in
teraction stimulate the student into creative 
thinking.

On completing the course, the student 
leatcsw ith a portfolio containing, among 
other things. A full set of architectural w ork- 
ingdruwings. as well as a set of perspectives 
of a designed interior, and full-size cross- 
sections of designed furniture.

.'k>' MASTERCL.ASS is ba.sed on 

.md methods developed during 
;arsasa professoral BostonUni- 
chool of Fine and Applied Arts. 
ASTERCLASSES he hascon- 
New York since 1973 have been 
a in a setting of universitv class- 
afting rooms, gymnasium.s. locker 
d libraries, but in his own Madi- 
le office.

MAS I ERCLASSADVl.SORY BOARD

.Aristide H. Esser. M.D.. Director. American 
Society of Man-Environment Relations. 
Olga (lueft. Editorial Director of contract 
INTliRlORS,
Sonia Joseph. Vice President for Marketing 
and Sales. Harve\ Probber. Inc.
Ruth K. Lynford. F.ASID. Past President of 
ASID Student Council 
Marc A. Miles, Ph. D.. Professor of Eco
nomics. Rutgers Universitv 
H..Albert PlTibbs, FASID. PasiNaiional 

Presideniof ASID
Victor Papanek. FSl.A. Professor and 
Chairman of the Department of Design of 
the Kansas City-Art Institute, author of 
"Design for the Real World." and "No
madic Furniture 1 and 2."
Rodolfo E. Planas. Ph. D.. former president 
of the QuickbornerTeam.

ion-the workingdesign office 
eks conducts an actual profes- 
dice-pluce.s thestudents in the 
of design, and relegates esthetic 

1 archiieciura! hisiorv loihesec- 
>ition ihev occupy in that world, 
the primary position thev occupy 
Jcmic world.

Classes are held for eight to ten hours one 
day per week. This encompasses lectures, 
critiques of work, and group discussions. 
There is literally no limit on the amount of 
individual attention received by anv student.rrand varieiv of Krieks' practice 

M.AS rERClASS. A Hexter First 
nncr(forituervors) and AID Inier- 
)csign Award w'inner (forfurni- 
s Krieks designed noionlv thein-

The rest of the student's time is spent princi
pally on forty hours worth of research and 
assigned work on the drawing board to be

(Advertisement)
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An invitation from Westnofa 
.... to be seated. ^||

m

Easy snap system makes 
pleats using flat panels

The pleat is in the Rohline System. Simply sew the special nylon 
tape on a flat panel and snap on to the rigid linkage. Perfect 
pleats with no sagging or drooping. Makes cleaning and hand
ling easy. Choice of three available fullnesses.

For complete catalog and specs, write or call Dept. Ci Milt 
Rudd. Sales Manager.

^irmtost nkiiiufictmr^md 
distrii^r(fpresli^

1930 West 139th Street, Gardena. California 90249,(213) 770-0760

m Tnpp'TrtipD. deslgnecj by Peter Opsvik, NIL
Fully adfUBlabla cMItiran's chair available with baby rail
Naiural beech, red. or dark brown, in stock

westnofa u.s.a.
SMUfiMtwH, pcnn mu iMxnu't

1S00 RIDGE aVENOE . EVANSTON. ILLINOIS 80201 . I3121 491-MOOSraniMooa T.wjiiionji S'luiis.H • B4.I A.I Widp LOu'*' • Truu Vu Variicai eimds • Parei« 0>apa"vb
Kb-.o'o' B'lndb • Lpvoky Shadpb • Cariion Boom C>.«iiM'a • Rohnop l>aD«'v Sralar"

BARBINI
The Barbini Collection of handmade, Venetian glass lighting designed by Flavio Barbinl. 

Imported to the United Stales exclusively by Lighting A^ociates. Inc.

BF402 Bolla Terra 27'^" high. 11" diameter.
Hand -blown, varied intensity white and clear glass 
in varied thicknesses of concentric rings. 1-150W.

BP201 Jam* 18" high. 16" diameter. Hand-blown, 
varied intensity white glass in varied thicknesses of 
concentric rings. 1-150W

InTo Or at
Designer Products. Ltd.. ADAC. AHanta
Kneedier Fauchere. Pacilic Design Center. Los Angeles
Kneedler-Fauchere. San Francisco/^aitle/DenveriPorlland
Wailman Martin. Inc Oak Lavrn Plara. Dallas and Oecoraiive Center. Houston
The Michael Roberts Collection, Chicago
Bob Sapan's 39 East Inc.. N.E 39lh Street. Miami
RequesI catalog B

o i

o o c
305 East 63 Street, New York, N.Y 10021 (212) 751-0575
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JusI like no hinge qI oil Philip Graf Wallpapers
Inc.

Custom Handprints • Fabrics 
Wallcoverings in Stock

The Kinge hides

R
Some hinges are decorative. 
Some are lunctional. But only one 
hinge is invisible.

So when the best hinge would be 
no hinge at all, specify Soss.

Choose from 18 models and 
four finishes. All models open 180° 
and disappear when closed.

Complete specifications are in 
Sweet's. Or, write to Soss Mfg.
Co,, Div. SOS Consolidated Inc., 
P,0, Box 8200, Detroit, Mi. 48213.

Chinoise #2
979 3RD AVENUE. N. Y. C. • PL 5-1448

MINNIAPOUS: We Limited 
flEW ORLEANS: Foster House

ATLANTA: McCormack & Co.
BETHESDA; J W Showroom 
BOSTON: George i Frances Davison PARIS: Nobllis 
CHICAGO: The Warner Co.
DALLAS: Gerald Hargett 
HOUSTON; Gerald Hargett 
LOS ANGELES: Directional West 
MIAMI: Hugh Cochran

Mow you see it. Now you tion'tl

IheSOSS PHILADELPHIA: J W Showroom 
SAN FHANCtSCO; latwiente/Gieen Ltd. 
ST. LOUIS: J U L Associates 
SEATTLE: Stephen Earb 
TORONTO: Lyons Wallcoverings

O
O

NOW!
VICTORIAN 
MILLWORK 

PROVIDES NEW 
DESIGN 

FLEXIBILITY 
for restaurants

If you would like to recapture the UK>k 
and gracious atmosphere of the Vic
torian era. Cumberland Woodcraft of
fers a full line of decorating and design 
ideas. Select from our extensive line of:

■ Brackets ■ Beaded Grilles
■ Fretwork ■ Privacy Panels
■ Spandrics ■ Medallions
■ Raised Panel Wainscoting

All stock items are twsed upon millwork 
pnxluced around the turn of the century, 
until now available in costly antique 
form. We've found a way to faithfully 
duplicate these graceful patterns in pm- 
mium grade, solid hardwoods ... at 
factory direct prices that make these 
citing design concepts truly affordable.

cx-Anchor Inn - I.an.\in^. Michif^an

EUMBERbANQ W00DE RAFT E0MPANY Catalog
$2.00

R. D. 5. Box 452 • Carlisle. PA 17013 • (717) 243-0063

circle 79 on reader service card
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The McGuire Company >iupplied a large part of the furniture in 
several rooms of the Oahu Country Club, Honolulu, specified 
by Phyllis Spalding Interiors, based in Honolulu. Caned side

.It-

M-
V<

and host chairs, designed by Elinor McGuire, are shown here 
in the cocktail lounge of the club. Made of rattan with rawhide 
bindings they have cane backs, loose cushion .seats, and are 
covered in a David & Dash fabric. circle 300

Amoco Fabrics Company of Atlanta has announced a new de
velopment in the field of "grass" carpets by its Fibers and 
Yams Division. “Pallon Plus" texturized yarn is a fibrillated 
polypropylene vam. used extensively for such type carpet, but 
because of texturization has greater resiliency, a softer hand, 
and a "bouncy" feel, according to the company. Pallon Plus is 
being made in 5000-denjer weights and will be offered in 13 
sf)lid colors, with virtually unlimited possibilities for tweed 
combinations, Hotel/moiel/designers please note, circle301

Steelca.se scuts employees as comforiahiv at the cafeteria as it 
does in working spaces. In thiscompany dining space the Steel-

W

>iitQt liK.

ie ' ■ '
tjlM

«
tW *

mt• V

I I
1

i. ..
/<<r7«VL

r*

ik
>; h
' i
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1278 Stacking Chair was specified for its sturdiness andcase
adaptability, and because the colorful polypropylene seats and 
backs add to the nxim's interior color scheme. Tables are in the

circle 302
From Warner’s 
Revere Collection, Vol. VI Steelcase 4900 line.

Celanese Fibers Marketing Company is now commercially 
marketing Fortrel D-216 polvesier. a newly developed carpet 
fiber that can be dyed without carrier in contemporary dyeing 
systems. It is said to offer clarity of color, depth of color, and 
faster dyeing rate than in past polyester fibers: and to be " ex
cellent value” for today's popular saxony, saxony cut/loop.

circle 303

This Stunning, new collection of wallcoverings, 
with coordinated fabrics, brings a whole new 
world of warmth to the designer who likes to 
combine livability with great flair. They're all 
pre-pasted, pre-trimmed, washable, vinyl 
acrylic, and easy to work with. Comes 
complete with Warner service, too.

and sculptured saxony carpet styles.

Flastings Tile & II Bagno Collection, plus the excellent Pog- 
genpc)hl kitchens, are displayed in a renovated showcase build-

See Warner’s other great books;
• Warner Imported Linens
Little Prints Charming • Brite Traditions Vol. )1
• Backgrounds From The Orient Vol. XVlll

For prompt service from our 9 branches, call

The Warner Company
CHICAGO, IL/The Warner Company,
108 S. Desplaines St., 60606/Phone: (312) 372-3540

• CLEVELAND • DALLAS • DETROIT
• HOUSTON • KANSAS CITY • MILWAUKEE
• MINNEAPOLIS • PITTSBURGH

ing in Great Neck. N.Y. designed by Waller Blum. AIA, of 
Blum & Nerzig. The view illustrated takes in someof the many 
■ ignclies throughout the two-level space that present the large 
variety of tiles and bathroom fixtures displayed in matching 

nd coordinating colors. Glimpsed here are Serie Ariete and
accessories: Serie Italia hand-

VI

a
Serie Pegaso pedestals and 
painted ceramic tiles; and a System Modula medicine cabinet 
with matching pieces. circle 304

circle 80 on reader service card
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EXPERIENCED 
REPRESENTATIVES 
Contact our reps in 
Tallahassee.
Atlanta, Orlando. / 
New York or our / 
newest /
location— / 
Denver. /
Colo.

CRAFTSMANSHIP
Pride makes the 
difference in our 

draperies & 
. coordinating 
\ t>edspreads.

The Top Floor «f«arw
The original Pirelli 
Studded Rubber 
Tile. No other ' 
flooring will come up 
to your expectations.

0
DCO

o91

).oooo
oooo

Jason Industrial 
inventories this 
product in a full range 
of colors. And, prcArich 
total service to matc<i.
The Pirelli Studded « 
Rubber Tile. It’s your 
top floor.

Jason Industrial Inc/^ ^
Rubber Flooring Division

340 Kaplan Drive 
Box 507
Fairfield, NJ 07006

mHaaiA

0
DOO

o for any commercial business

ooo PROVEN \
performanceN
Our record for 
no-fault deliveries 
& installations 
gives us a long list 
of satisfied clients.

/ TOTAL
/ SERVICE
' From Alabama to 

Iowa. New Mexico 
to Saudi Arabia, we 

offer a complete 
drapery service.

0
Telephone 201./227-4904s

G

Manufacturers Of Fine Draperies 

P.O. Box 753 • Tallahassee, Florida 32302 • 904-878-1144

circle 83 on reader service card

tajood

P;WAY

R-Woy has created in BRENTWOOD a series of four 
distinctive designs—with top selections of black walnut, 
high-pressure plastic laminate or vinyl—a broad selection 
of nigh and low profile variations—modular pedestal- 
selection—matching seating.

BRENTWOOD, with its end variations of stainless steel or 
black walnut plus a finish selection of oiled walnut or 
hand rubbed lacquer, offers unlimited design options

To learn more about the BRENTWOOD COLLECTION send 
lor a complete color cotalog.

R-WAY Furniture Compony. Sheboygan, Wl 53081. 
Phone Area 414-457-4833.

Showrooms; Chicago, New York, Minneapolis, Dallas. 
Allanta, Seattle.
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Contract Interiors
Classified Advertisements

RATES: 6()c per word per insertion, $24.00 minimum. 
PRODUCTS ADVERTISING: 70c per word $50.00 minimum. 
DISCOUNTS: 5*^ discount for 6 consecutive insertions; 10% dis

count for 12 consecutive insertions.
PAYMENT MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. Allow 10 words 

for our Box Number address and $1.00 for handling. 
CLOSING DATE: 25th of the second month preceding publica

tion date.
ADDRESS ALL AD ORDERS: Classitied Ad Dept,.

CONTRACT INTfcRIORS.
1515 Broadway. N. Y.. N. Y. 10036.
Phone: 212/76^7431.

America's finest quality and 
most authentic designs in 
SOLID BRASS BEDS

Write direct for color catalog 
or use the reader service card.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

EsvmoNMbNTAt GRAPHICS Df.siCjSER Position available with a mulii-disciphncd 
imcma[ionaHy known tirm ol‘ architects, planners and engineers. Designer must 
have 2-3 years experience in architectural graphics for large msutuiional. 
cial and health care facilities and a Bachelor or Masters of Architecture degree 
from an accredited university. Should be able to function individuullv with a proj
ect team Will be expected to take projects from initial client coniaci thru program
ming. design, design devcIopmenL documentation and amstruaion administra
tion. Send resumes to Caudill Rsrwicii Scx>u. Attn- Dennis helix; till West Loop 
South; Houston. Texas 77027.

\^fes^ev Allen cummer-

4000 Long Beach Avenue East 
Los Angeles, California 90058 

(213} 231-4275

LINES WANTED

Expenenced archiiccturaJ rcpresemalive with Ibllowing. liK>kmg for a prestigious 
line. Covering Neu Jersey. Pcnn.syJvania. Delaware. .Maryland Virginia. D C., and 
W', Virginia. Box *4202,Contract Interiors 1515 Broadway.New York.NY 10036.

ORDER YOUR TWO-VOLUME SETS REPS WANTED

CoNTRAt T Salks—Established manufacturer high quality contemporary commer
cial and residential furniture has immediate need for experienced munufacturer's 
reprcscntafive to call on New State (oul.sideofNew York .Metropolitan Arca>dc- 
sign and architectural community. Please send resume to Ikix 42(33. Interiors. 1515 

Broadway. New Yorti. NY 10036.

• INTERIORS 1976 issues and/or

• INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 
1977 issues MISCELLANEOUS

MNEST HANDWOVfcN L UNTEMPQR.ARY GRAPHICS in 100^ wiwl Selected from 
award winning designs. .All limited editions woven m India bv master craftsmen. 
We also make contract murals and hand-spun cotton fabric in 48" widths. Write to 
Skaindia Inc.. 235 Fifth Avc.. NYC. NY 10016.

S50.Each two volume set
(Januarv-June issues are in ftrM volumes; July-Decembcr in second. 
Each volume hard-cover cloth bound. Spines identify issues wiihin.

tHi

CONTRACT INTERIORS. Bound Volumes 
2160 Patterson Street. Cincinnati. Ohio 45214
□ I enclose check/monev order for S . 

two volume bound sets of
□ INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 1977 issues

Postage will be paid by publisher. In New York. Ohio. Tennessee. Cali
fornia. Massachusetb. New Jersey, include applicable sales tax.
□ Bill me. plus postage and applicable sales tax. for 

volume bound sets of
D INTERIORS 1976 issues
□ INTERIORS/CONTRACT INTERIORS 1977 issues

"NSS-".

MNDSI^ • In

-’ll
for

ITS here. V .*. .
100% natural hood-^lw<1

lnc«G ufjdef ^ supeivWon 
.. ^Pt<»AN«wlJ«ibi5!fce.SalTlpleso^wttot)ie.

Name.

■b*~-Address _

City

State
MCX ■ CANTON. CONN. 0601^ 

203 693-95MZip fc -
circle 85 on reader service card
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New from the General Electric Company is an energy efficient 
fluorescent lamp reported to use 20 percent less electricity than

-Standard slimline lamps. The 60-watl. 8-foot lamp produces 
100 tumens-per-wail. and is suitable for .schools, stores, facto
ries and offices. “Wau-Miser" 11" owes its efficiency to an im
proved phospor invented at the company's research and devel
opment center. circle m

The Racetrack «490 scries conference table from Mueller 
Furniture Corporation features a reflective cylindrical base 
which gives the impression that the table is floating in space. 
Cylindrical bases are 20-in. in diameter, and are fabricated in 
four sections, with a subtle, vertical reveal separating each. The 
tables are available with a 2'/a-in. thick rounded bullnose edge, 
including a thin recessed line outlining the edge, a .solid wood 
or a veneer edge band. Veneers and solids of walnut or oak are 
standard in the three piece top, Tops available in 108-in.. 162- 

" ' ' circle 306

Complete catalog and price list on request. 
Lawrence Metal Products, Inc., RO. Box 4CX>M. 
Dept.CI. Bay Shore. L.I.,N.Y. 11706

Lawrence
in.. or216-in.

Get extra copies of both 
New 1978
Residential Interiors 
and Contract Interiors

Alvar Aalto and the 
International Style

By Paul David Pearson
The fi rst full-length appraisal of the life and work of the great 
Finnish architect ond designer, Aalto's eventual cfisilluslon- 
ment with the International Style, and his integration of design 
with its natural environment, make him the herald of contempo
rary architectural thought, -m 
This volume spans Aalto’s 1 
career, analyzes his major 1 
projects and traces his 1 
evolving design philosophy. ]
Irrcludes plans and photo
graphs never before pub
lished. 240pp, 81Mx11.350 ■?
B & W illus- Bibl. Index. $27,50 •

DIRECTORIES OF 
AMERICA’S 
GREAT SOURCES

1
Reprinted from Nov./Dec. 1977 RESI
DENTIAL INTERIORS and December, 
1977 CONTRACT INTERIORS.
Send one dollar for each set.

each
set

$1.““ The Whitney Library el Design
2160 Potterson Street. ClndnrKifi. Ohio 45214
Pleosesenclm©_______  i
ALVAR AALTO AND THE INTERNATIONAL 
STYLE @ S27.50. If I om no1 completely 
satisfied. I may return the book(s) within 
10 eJoys tor tu» credit oi tetund.
□ BILL ME. plus postoge

I : CHARGE MV CREDIT CARD 
O BankAmencatd 
D Moslet ChQige

Cord No.

copv|>es)of □ TO SAVE. I erclose check or money 
order in the omount of S 
PuWisher poys postage. Pleose tn- 
dude appkcabie soles tax m tne 
stoles of NV, OH, TN, MA. CA, NJ,

r n
The INTERIORS Group, Att: AGS Offer 
1515 Broadway, New York, New York 10036

Enclosed is $__
Please send to:

Name________
Company_____
Address__

for_ set(s) of Directories.
Name

Signature

Address

Cord Expires City
City

inferbcwik No. Store Zip
State 2209Z\f>.L J
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recently resigned as president of Charles 
Luckman Associates, with whom he was 
connected for 25 years. The firm cur
rently has more than $30-million of proj
ects in design and under construction: 
Lake Ridge Country Club in Lubbock. 
Texas; a Mission Viejo retail sales shop
ping village, and for Del Webb Develop
ment Company in Sun City-West. Ari
zona. a 50-acre recreation and cultural 
center including a 9000-seat roofed am
phitheater. Recently completed Hawk
ins and Lindsey projects include a 14- 
story Financial Tower in Oxnard; a 200- 
unit student housing and recreation fa
cility at the University of California at 
Irvine; and the Bell Recreation Center. 
Lakes Club and Fountainbcll restaurant 
in Sun City.

Michael M. Walusko. formerly with 
Welion Becket and As.sociates. has 
joined Matteo Nardini Architect & As
sociates, Lake Arrowhead. Calif, archi
tectural. engineering and planning firm, 
as Space Planner. The firm, founded in 
1972. is designing and overseeing con
struction of shopping centers, office 
buildings, restaurants, multi-family 
hou-sing, and private residences.

Environmental Planning and Research, 
Inc., a San Francisco firm providing 
services in planning, architecture and in
terior design has announced two new 
vice presidents: John Low. a graduate of 
the Rudolph Schaeffer School of Dc.sign. 
and Peter Rooke-Ley, AIA. a registered 
architect in the State of California. Virgil 
R. Carter, AIA. vice president of Envi
ronmental Planning and Research. Inc.. 
has been elected chairman of the Envi
ronmental Planning Comfni.ssion of 
Mountain View, California.

Peter Andes has been appointed interior 
design concept consultant to Peddle. 
Thorp and Harvey. Architects, of Bris
bane. Australia, for the interior design of 
Parliament house Development, a 26 
story building presently under con.siruc- 
lion and scheduled for occupancy some
time in 1979.

Lighting designer John Marstellar and 
his company. TSLE AG/The Spatial 
Light Environments, have moved their 
design offices from Greece to Switzer
land. TSLE’s new address there is 3 Rue 
Pierre-Fatio. 1204 Geneva. A recent 
work lighted by Marstellar’s firm, archi
tect Leandro Locsin's Manila Hotel, has 
recently won the 1977 "Best Hotel of the 
Year” award, and is featured in this is.sue
of CONTRACT INTERIORS.

PEOPU & CONIMISSIONS
Lunlinuvo IfOni fjdgc s»4

Carolina Baptist Hospital/Bowman 
Gray School of Medicine New Family 
Practice Building in Winston-Salem. 
North Carolina.

Dale Swanson has joined the Min
neapolis office of Kirkham. Michael and 
Associates, an Omaha-based archi
tectural and engineering firm, according 
to B.B. Michael, KM president. Swan
son will serve as a project engineer, and 
J. Michael Florell. also new to the firm, 
will serve as a project manager.

Jasper S. Hawkins. Jr. FAIA. Thomas 
W. Lindsey, AIA. and Hany B. Wilson, 
Jr., FAIA. have formed Hawkins, Lind
sey, Wilson Associates, with offices in 
Los Angeles and Phoenix. Wilson

[JCT py][^[R:QDTy][^l
20100 S. AtAMEDA ST.fP.O. DRAWER I COHPTOH. CA 00224

THE CHARLES CHAIR 
Design: Charles Gibilterra 
Price: Realistic 
Delivery; Reliable

Eva Maddox Associates, Inc., Chicago- 
based interior architecture and space 
planning firm, has been retained by two 
Chicago area law firms (Karaganis and 
Gail Ltd. and Goldsmith. Thelin. Schil
ler and Dickson) to evaluate, plan and 
design their new offices.

Poor, Swanke, Hayden and Connell, Ar
chitects. New York. N.Y.. announce that 
Richard A. Carlson, aia Assoc.. Harold
G. Collins, AiA Assoc.. Joseph L. Cott, 
AIA, Maximilian Poost, aia, and David
H. Stem, CPA. Controller, have become 
Associate partners of the firm, and that 
(lerord J. Avalos, ra. ha.s become an As
sociate of the firm.

FAsnics
protected with
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iRA-1.
leconfigure
idthout
imitations.

[iwer automatically 
llows any config- 
:ation. That counts, 
nd it keeps count- 
g every time you make changes in your open plans, 
scause all too often power, the hand that feeds the 
)en office, limits reconfiguration options by creating 
pensive re-wiring problems. ERA-1, however, is a dif- 
:ent story. Power is built into compartmentalized race- 
ays within each panel, and panels are electrically joined 
flexible, snap-in connectors. So the wiring takes care 
itself. ERA-1. If s keeping open plan flexible. With- 
ft limitations. Ask your Haworth representative for

literature, or 
write Haworth, 
Inc., Holland, 
Mich. 49423.

z St- fBcKSersenrtco care



This is the desk that dares 
to lift the world from your shoulders.

And the furnishings that will complement this 
lean statement of style, texture and taste will 
be entirely up to you as the years go by.

Forthisisa workof art that will live and breathe 
with enduring dignity in any surroundings long 
after the twentieth century has become a memor

Warren Platner has created a unique synthesis 
of wood and leather for Lehigh-Leopold.

The result is a desk so pure, so warm, so rich, 
it seems to lighten the burden of even the 
weightiest decisions.

The wood is distinctly oak or walnut or teak. 
The leather is subtly raised and rounded. The 
drawers are elegantly unadorned. The legs are 
as straight and strong as those that will pace the 
floor around them.
Burlington, Iowa. York. Pennsylvania. Laval, Canada. Pans, France.

LEHIGH-LEOPOLD
Litton Business Furniture

For complete information, call 800-553-2371, In Iowa, call 319-753*227

Circle 3 on reader service card


